
The news from America is not. very import ant. The only point
vhich it seems worth while to notice particularly is the fact that the
dances of the presidential election are varying. Our last mails
stowed us the great probability of the democratic candidate coiner a-
fed uf all Ins competitors, or, at least so far nullifying part?es £ to
throw the choice into the power of the llepresentatives. This mail
represents iMr. Webster's chance, if he ever had any, " as gone, and
the probability of his partisans going over to General Scott The
Whigs, both of the south and north, are taking that side in
earnest, bat without much consistency of principle, for while in the
South they preach pro-slavery doctrines, in the north they stand upon
Uncle Tom's Cabin. If the Whig p.irty, notwithstanding their con-
flicting views and jealousies, can be brought to act unitedly, thev
willgo fer to drfeat the Democrats, and elevate ¦ General Scott, and
then we shall seo the president opposed to the legislature in which
the democatic element predominates. .

From Erance wo have little else to tell than that his "Imperial
Highness" is advancing rapidly towards the Empire. He has made a
speech to the Chamber of Commerce at Bordeaux, in which he de-
velopes his intentions with greater clearness than he has ventured to
do upon any other occasion. He declaies that he accepts the Em-
pire. His desire for the good of his country and his forget'ulness of
himself is so great, that in the plenitude of his devotion he consents
to sacrifice himself upon that altar which takes the shape of an Im-
perial Throne. He sweetened this avowal-by a declaration that the
Empire would be. an era of peace for France and the worldv-peace
external and internal. The citizens whom he addressed, are said to
have rent the air with their cheers for the empire of peace. Louis
Philllipe used once to be the prince of that ilk, and Louis Napoleon
aspires to succeed at once to the ideas of his predecessor and his
uncle.

It was no doubt good policy in the usurper, whose soul is dyed
with blood, and who succeeds to the traditions of an age of strife to
tell the peaceable- bourgeoisie of Bordeaux, who prefer trade to -glory,
that there would be no war in hi s reign—that he would take care to
shut up the Temple of Janus, the double-faced God being clearly not
wanted, when the double-faced; fiend rules over all. It was also.wise,
no doubt, to contemn war, and abandon the idwi of conquest, as a
weans of keeping the great cont inental powers quiet. Perhaps, toj ,
those who are afraid of a French invasion, here, will have their minds
tranquiUsed, and their fears set at rest by the professions of. the
coming emperor ot peace. We can spare the Duke of W ellington
—now that Frenchmen are to war. no more. Immense men-of-war
named after the departed chief are quite needless. It is a waste of
time ibr the volunteers for the militia to be drilled. The Millenium
«M come, " when France is satisfied , Europe is tranquil,1' so says
I^ns Napoleon. . And France being satisfied, and her Master being
determined per f a s  aut nefas to keep her so, warlike preparations
we nonsensical.

If there were any faith to be placed in the words of such a man ,
our own desire to avoid war would be our best defence ; but who can
trust him i Will he, who has unhesitatingly broken oaths, be suffi -
ciently scrupulous to keep hi< word ? Can it be. expected that after
butchering the citizens of his " beloved France'' he'will be tender of
-English life ? Is not his very profession of peacefulness a cause for
greater suspicion and extra watchfulness ? » Who does not remember
W he acted toward the legislators' of the" Republic ? While he pro-
fessed friendshi p for them, he was burning to send them to Cayenne ;
*»>ile he was full of professions of respect, he was plotting their
destruction—iti the very moment when his declarations of iove for
tiie laws and the Constitution were loudest, he was preparing to appeal
to force, and put down by a bayonet charge both human and divine
laws. He is, in the strictest and truest sense of the term, an assassin.
He seeks to lull his victim into repose so that he may strike the blow
wi thout risk. Let those to whom he talks of peace look for war ;
and when he stretches forth the hand of amity, beware, lest he carries
a dagger in his sleeve. It was a line vision, that Empire of peace,
for Bordeaux, but at Toulon, Strasbourg, :ind Toulouse, the spectacles
*ere eloquent of war. It was.a specious tale to lull;Europe and blind
England ; but it will be worse for us when we exchange oar trust in
«ur own right ami'*, for reliance on the word of a perj ured adventurer.

The secret of the absence of agitation in Lyons and other towns is
flow explained. Before any place was visited, the malcontents were
pounced upon hr the authorities. Some were sen t to other depart-
ments—others 'piabsil under strict surveillance, and others again
crested. In Lyons alone, no ' loss ' than nearly eighty persons were
tapped into prison; as a measure of precaution. No crime was
alleged against them, except that they were "suspected." . It is no
wonder that when his opponents were decimated and kept in a stale
°f tenor—when the people were deprived of their leaders, that the
jycoplmnts and flatterers had \i their own way, and the shouts of
'" Vive r Emp treur" raised by the paid mob who followed in the pi e-
Ji'lental train , were Hot anAvercd 'by counter-cries for .the Republic ;
tot whi le the former .reverberated from , city walls, the hitter echoed in
the recess*'of many a heart which beat high with shame and indig-
nation at the sight of Freedom supp lanted by buffoonery, and' st
mountebank aspiring to the throne consecrated to the genius ot
Libevtv.

Arrests consequent upon the discovery of tne gunpowder factories,the pretended Marseilles plot , and alleged secret schemes ot all kinds
still continue. Transportation for political offences (so called) is still
inflicted by the man who has " the amnesty m his heart ;" but
the cries of the. victims are smothered bylhe ¦clamor of the coming
Empire. Louis Napoleon" re-enters ¦ Paris ' upon the 16th, and no
victor returning from the conquest of a- world'could be received with
greater pomp than the hero of two well-guarded progresses through
the departments. Illuminations will turn night into day—triumphal
arches will span the streets where the blood of the slaughtered of
December'is hardl y yet dry—troops will Hue the streets—artillery
will thunder forth a welcome, and religious1 processions will strive to
give an air of' sanctity to the memory of wholesale crimes, from which
the basest would recoil with horror. This entry into the capital is the
eve of imperialism. The time for the proclamation of the Empire is
not positively known, but it is certain that ;it is only an affair of a
few days. :

We have before noticed the melo-dramatic character of the progress,
and of the incidents which accompanied it. H&'e is another amusing
example. When the President went on board the ships at ^Bordeaux,
he shook hands with the " decorated" saijorsT One, however , he
missed, and the man, taking hi'n by the arm, said, " My Prince, you
have not grasped my hand." " You are right," replied Vis Imperial
Highness, and immediately embraced the man. How nicely they
get up these things to be sure. They could not do • it better at the
Adelphi. We can fancy , we hear the pret ty 'little artifice contrived ,
and the cleanest sailor picked out , we see liini^et

an extra wash and
his beard scented, while he receives instruction!*-' to - say, after he has
been missed in the baud-shaking, " ilv Prince/ 1; &c

1 he Austrian Government has been paying extrao rdinary respect
to the memory of the la*e Duke of Wellington ,: who was an'Austri an
field marshal. Its officers have at the- same time been shewing a sud
want of respect for the coun trymen of the Diikefvyho happen to pass
through the territ ory. The outrage upon Mr.. Pagefc at Dresden is
still un-atoued and un-apologised for ; and the -fearer of an -Englisli'
passport is an especial mark for especial .insjoj ence " and annoyance.
If a train arrives at a railway station , on ; tk|£rontier, the Austrian
police allow the passengers of other nations , to ,j| iss on , but detain the
Englishmen for hours—sometimes for days.. ifie truckling to des-
potic governments which disgraces our rulers, :tfhile it does not win
the love of tyrants, ensures their contempt ; and so long as the same
wan t of spirit U exhibited , Englishmen had better stav at home.

The commercial isolation of Prussia j romiseveral of the minor
states appears to be confirmed. . The star - of Austria is for the time
in the ascendant , bu t it is doubtful if the material interests of Ger-
many do not at some not distwit.day.prompt;th(i.' re-cpnstruction of the
Zoliverein. It is said that the .Prussian Government has discovered
the existence of an extensive system of secrelksocieiies, and that in
consequence of an arrest, papers and correspondence have come into
its possession, implicating several persons, ol; import ance—among
others the name of the poefc Freiligrath is mentioned.

We really are puzzled to .know whether we arje beating the Caffres ,
or the Oatfres are beating us. What little .of ; truth there is in the
despatches of .our commander it is very difiieul bl to pick out. ]?or all we
can discover, the war may bo nearly over or. onjy^iist beginning. The
troops perambulate the country, and never see ail enemy, but colonists
are killed, and cattle stolen. , Detachments march throug h th e
amatolas, but the enemy is in the waterkloof. Patrols scour the
waterkloof, but the savages have decamped, to, the amatolas. Bands
while they are fresh enough to fight do not get the chance, but directly
they are too tired, they see signs . of the marauders. Most of the
troops have gone on an expedition beyond the Hei; but the objects of
their vengeance, it would seem, have decamped into impenetrable
forests, while bands of > Caffres aud Hottentots; hang on the rear of
the troops and ^steal their cattle, whil e others, ravage ..the country ,
whi ch the advancing army has loft unprotected. The best news—
almost too good to be true—i s that golcl bjas been found in the
amatolas. If that should turn out to be correct, the " diggins" will
settle the lighting, and the Caffres , leaving entitle and crops alone,
would share the golden harvest with deserters |rom the army and emi-
grants from all the world. It has been suggested that if there are no
uolil mines it would be a saving both of life anil property to make an
artificial one by sowing the amatolas with nuggets.

Pending the great Religious Equali ty Conference, we hear that , the
rage for emigration among the Irish not only, continues unabated, but
increases in force.

A really good story is a'oing the round of the papers, which shows
how correct we were in supposing that the priestly party in Ireland
have anything but religious equality at heart. . . The priests have de-
nounced the injustice of granting any' church the exclusive privileges,
or cur tailing the rights ot' any one as a .'punishment for religious
opinions. Now in Florence lately, whurc the Roman Catholic religion
is dominant , and where its ministers - have authority and exclusive
privileges, the Sladi ais have recentl y treated as felons, simply for pre-
suming to read the Bible. Sir . Culliug Eardley, who is well-known
as a somewhat bigotted ' and fanatic Protestant dissenter , is .promoting
a movement for the purpose of getting- the- sentence of the , Madiais
reversed or commuted. He saw . the Irish .declaration , and at once
pounced upon its authors " He wrote To j tfr.'Lucas the Editor of the
Tublet somewhat to this effect : " You denounce authority and ex-
clusive privileges for any religionists—you deprecate punishment for

conscientious opinions. Well, here is an excellent chance for you toevince your sincerity . Join with me in praying your co-religionists
the Roman Catholic authorities of Florence, to release the jvfadiais."
Really Sir Culling Eardley has for once hit the right nail upoiv thehead ; but Mr. Lucas does not do so. No, that gentleman thinks Sir
Culling- Eardley is a fool for thinking of such a thing, and alt ogether
" beneath contempt," In fact, says Mr. Lucas, " the Government of
Jl lorence is Catholic, and th e people are Catholic, and, therefore, may
pr operly punish heresy as sin , but Protestants, who ave vrronjj , have noright to persecute Catholic, who are right." The English of all this
is, that while the followers of the Pope may torture or transport or
imprison Protestan ts whom they catch in their dominions , Protestants
are bound in retura to tolerate and put on the same ground as them-
selves the Catholics who may be in their power. Truly Mr. Lucas
lias a very pretty notion of religious equali ty.

The Earl of Derby has been at Liverpool dining with the Mayor
and his friends. The Earl of Derby, of course, made a speech, an
eloquent , affecting, and effective speech. What did the Earl of
Derby say ? Ah, what ? Nobody knows except those who heard
him , and their lips are sealed—either they did not understand, or
they forget, or they won't say ; all that can be got out of them is that
it was not a political speech. The " Times" cannot believe that
story. The Earl of Derby says the Thunderer must have spoken
polities, and we agree with the " Times," but as that does not brino-
us any nearer to a knowlege of the fact, we are fain to admire th e
choice Earl Derby made of his confidants, and to marvel at their
discretion. ' ¦

A rumour lias gone abroad which has spread some consternation in
the camp of ' the political economists. Repor t has it that Mr. Dis-
raeli is meditating a ' scheme of direct'taxation applied to small in-
comes, and an' extension of the franchise based upon it. We reserve
our remarks upon thi s new plan till next week.

There has been another pretty exposure p.s to the way in which
Churcli patronage is dispensed. The late (we believe) Bishop of
Lincoln ,' .had two spns, the Revds. Richard and George Prety mari.
On thesc: two' sons after the manner of bishops, he 'bestowed nu-
merous preferments winch came within his grasp, till the revenues of
each ibr . sinecure appointments , was about 500/. a year. There Was
one piece of preferment howev er, which proved very unfortunate.
Near Lincoln is an ancient institution , known as the Mire Hospit al.
This wa.T: endowed with money and' land , to support a chaplain and a
number, of pqbr people.' Each poor man was to get 51. a -yea r, and
the chaplain '8/. a year. The bishop appointed his son the "chaplain.
No ve-y magnifi cent "gift that the reader will say. Wait a little.
When the Mire IIospHal was founded, the value of the endowment
was very differ ent from what it is now. It produces suffi cient in the
present day to pay the various 5L benef iciares and the 81. chap la in ,
and to leave over and rj above some l,200t.-or l,3G0L a year. The
Charity Commissioners inquired into this—the Messrs. Pretyman re-
fused information—a . Chancery suit was instituted , and it would seem
that though the Bishop's pluralist son has not been made to dis^or^e
further peculation has been checked, and the noise the affair made
has led., to a disclosure of the way in which rich bishops provide for
their famililies out of. the public property. The old church system is
so corrupt , that its only satety is in obscurity. A few more ex-
posures such 'as this, and the people will be roused to shake down
the.rotten ediiice about the ears of the vermin who infest it.

Th e return of the revenue has been made ' public . It exhibits a
decrease amounting to nearly hal f-a-million. The deficiency is chieflv
in the Customs department , which , according to the views of th e
Free Traders, should have increased in proportion, as Commerce be-
came free. Th e political economists evidentl y do not like the ugly
fact, which they try to explain by giving us,the very novel ¦informa"-
tion that 1 " Trade and Commerce will fluctuate." However, the
excise has increased, and they fall back upon that for consolation.. It
is very hard • to fix these gentlemen. If the excise falls off, they say
the' people have been more sober and economical ¦ in luxuries but
have consumed more of substantial production. If the Customs sliow
a deficiency ,' thev point to the Excise as the true test of the condition
of the people. One way or the other , they are sure to fall on their lesjs.

There has been another fatal Railway accident- at the Portobelb
station , ; of - the 'North British ; Puiilway. A pilot engine and its.
tender were left on the line, just in the way of an advancing train.
A crash ensued—the passengers were cut and bruis.d a°railway
porter had his leg broken, and the driver of the pilot engine was-
killed. As the principal damage has fallen upon railway servants, we
suppose there will not be much noise about it.

A correspondent of the " Times" suggests as a remedy for rail way
impunctuality, the passing a short .bill, making the Companies liable
for delay,, in starting1 and arrival of trains, and all consequent acci-
dents. It ¦would , . no doubt, be a radical cure—but . the parliament
which passes . such ; a . bill , will not contain so many directors and
shareholders as meet -at St. Stephens.

The Arctic expedi tion fitted out, at the- expense of Lady Franklin ,
has . returned. Nothing has been discovered calculated to throw
light upon ,the . fate of ; the missing expeditio n. I hey pene-
trated as far..as -Batty\s liay in Ilegcnt's Inlet , from whence a sledge
•piu'ty, .consisting-of j-1-i .incn with dogs, continued the search as far as
the 'coast of ' North Somerset." Having failed ¦ in finding Sir Joliu
Frank lin in thi s direction , th e only hope of success lies in the search
of Wellington Channel.
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F R A N C E .
(from otjk own correspondent.)

Paris, October, 12.
Su ch is the present absolute dearth of news here, that

the coronation of Louis Napoleon would be gladly had as some
relief, although the execution of that arch-bandit would most assu-
redly produce an effect at once more pleasing and more salutary.
I do not trouble you with an account of the Presidential journey ,
as my means of ascertaining the true disposition of the population
in the provinces is necessarily very limited. The official accounts
are as wearisome as they are false. " Unbounded enthusiasm ,"
according to them, is everywhere. The prefects and mayors have
certainl y reached the most extreme point of servility. Not only is
lie called the " Man of God," but one gentleman actually addressed
him in the terms of the Lord's Prayer ! Th e Mayor of Sevres has
issued a placard , calling upon the people of the town to proclaim
Louis Bonaparte Emperor, by affixing their signature to the fol-
iuvviiiff document :— ;

" Proclamation of the Empire.—The town of Sevres, obeying the
sentiments of aftliction and of gratitude for Prince Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte, the Envoy of God, and the elect of Prance, her saviour
raid her glory, proclaims him Emperor of the Trench , under the name
of Napoleon III., and confers on him and on his descendants here-
ditary rights.

" i>one at Sevres, on the 7th of October, in the year of grace and
resurrection, 1852.

(Signed) " MENAGER, Mavor."

A rumour was current here yesterday, that an attempt on the
life of Bonaparte was made at his entry in to Bourdeux , but it
requires confirmation . Such a thing may have occurred , and we
here remain—-long in ign orance of it.

An amusing instance of the manner in which a portion of the
Press sc-t-ks to remedy the difficulty of obtaining early int elli-
gence, has just occurred. A grand representation of the battle of
Toulouse was to have taken place on the occasion of Bonaparte 's
visit to that city. From some cause or other , the performance was
countermanded , but the Presse announced the following day that it
had taken place, the writer having unluckily thought that the autho-
rit ies would be as good as their word. The man of the Press e was
however, surpassed by he of the Emancip ation Beige, who gave a
detailed account of the whole affair.

Bonaparte is to arrive here on Saturday next, when he is to be
received by his Legislative, Senatorial , and Military lacqueys, with
great pomp. The National Guard have been warned that they
must cry, Vive L'Emp ereur ; even Vive Louis Napo leon, will be
deemed hostile and guilty . It is supposed that the "appeal to the
people" for the Empire will be made immediately after his return.
Meanwhile he has been endeavouring to lull the suspicion s of the
great powers of Europe, by kindly informing the good people of
Bourdeaux that " L Empire e'est la paix ;" That the Emp ire is
not peace the future will show. Louis Bonaparte is as great a
peace-man as he was a republican before the Coup d'etat.
Wh atever M. de Girardin may say, I am not quite credulous
enough,to believe in the sincerity of Louis Bonaparte.

A very great number of arrests continue to be made in the
Hau?e-Loire, and elsewhere. At Montemartre, a day or two ago,
two men were arrested for having concealed fire-arms in their pos-
session .

The Belgian papers stated that a " neutral " cabinet had been
formed, but I have since learned that the materials were incom-
patible, and new men would have to be chosen. However that
may be, no " neutral*7 policy seems likely to be adopted , for the
Isation says that it has been interdicted at the railway stations by
the Minister of Public Works. Such an unconstitutional pro-
ceeding as this should awaken the indignation of the whole Belgian
people, and ranse them to drive the reactionary "neutrals " at once
and for ever from governmental power. I have been told , sundry
embsaries of the Belgian Jesuits have been waiting upon all the
Paris papers, requesting them to support a petition for the annex-
ation of Belgium to France. This is another move preparatory to
the invasion of Belgium.

I cave already mentioned a rumour relative to the interference
of the British Government with the exiles residing in the Channel
Islands. That rumour proved too true. The constable of St.
Miller has called upon all the foreigners in the parish to attend
before him, and give an account of themselves. A great number of
non-politica l refugees attended accordingly, bu t Signor Gonzalez, an
Italian exila refused to comply with the constable's unwarran table
order, lie sent a spirited letter to that functionary, in which he
says :

" We are neither in Austria nor Naples, thank God, but under a
fiaj ? too honourable to admit of our vexation. The summons is ilWnlSag too honourable to admit of our vexation. The summons is illegal.
Ever? one setting foot on British soil is still regarded as an English
subj ect by the law. So long as he respects the law he is not to be
molested. If he violates the law, of course he takes the consequences.
Such is one of the principal glories of the British constitution.
Whether the English JMaior-Geueral Love is obeying orders received
frora Downing-street remains to be seen ; but 1 am very well assured
that had Lord Palmerston been in power, he would not have tolerated
the treatment to which we are exposed. In conclusion, Monsieur, for
the honour of the English name, for the dignity of the people of Jersey,
for the respect which I have for the flag which nobly and proudly
waves on the ramparts of Port Regent, I refuse to submit to your
ordp.j- '*

" La Revolution " has issued another bulletin, of which the
following is a translation :—

" We will have the Empire in a few days," say the courtesans of
every reign, the servants of every tyranny. We reply, in the name
of the Republican-Socialists; No ! the Empire shall not be ! Ah !
without doubt, if it suffices to have a Senate composed of lacqueys, and
foot-pads, and cut-purses for ministers or perfects, if it suffices to rob
the public treasury to pay gend'armes and spies,the Empire will soon
be : and the gaoler of republican Rome, the worthy chief of the
Catholic army, will have only to spread his sacrilegious benedictions
on the head of the bandit of the 2nd of December. The upholsterers
will do the rest. But all France is not, as we know, in the Senate,
or in the Councils 'General ;  outside the evil places there is the people,
representing' the national power in all its majesty. The people have
submitted ' You say it, as it was said under Napoleon,—as it was
repeated under Charles X,—and under Louis Philippe,—and, never-
theless* these three potentates died far from the throne, and in exile.

We know your titles: they are the falsified votes of the 20th of De-
cember ; but the question of fraud apart, has the sovereignty of the
people ceased to be immaculate and intransmissible ? If, bj  a re-
gretable error,—and God forbid our believing- it ,-—Universal suffrage
made itself the accomplice of the conspirator of the Elysee, may the
people not undo what they have done, and resume their omnipotence,
when and how they please ? Because in a momen t of-weakness, when
the royalist banner appeared on the horizon , they suffered a crime to
be committed , must they be for ever enchained at your feet ? Besides,
have you promised nothing to that people, the eternal victims of
half revolutions ? Have you not said that you alone wished and could
assure their happiness ? How have you kept your promises ? Have
you respected the pact that you made them, except at the poin t of the
bayonet, amidst the Weeding corpses of their brothers ? What are
your acts ? Where are the reforms that should make them regret the
ardent hopes of the Republican policy ? Has misery ceased to thin
their ranks ? Has capital become less hard upon labour ? Has the
grasp of usury been removed from the land ? Has the wall of the
Octrois been lowered before the drink and the iood of the poor % No!
a thousand times no. Bonaparte has done nothing, he will do
nothing,—-he can do nothing for the people. Before, as after the Em-
pire, evil grows with servitude, rising hi gher and higher , and succes-
sively infl-cting upon all classes an equality of suffering. Have
Cayenne and Lanibessa let. go their prey ? Are the prisons emptied
under the empire of rehabilitated ju stice ? Have the 30,000 men
sent into exile by M. Bonaparte returned to their country ? No, the
guillotine is always active in the cause of Napoleon's order. Coupled
with convicts, dragged by priests and galley-sergeants, our brothers
fall by hundreds in murderous climates. As to "exile, far from its
squadrons diminishing, it daily receives new recruits. And the people
cheer the Empire ! As soon say they call for an eternity of woe, and
that, rejecting the future ,.tlicy desire to be for ever serfs. No blas-
phemy ! The people are and always will be against a power that
upholds itself on privileges, nobles, priests and usurers. Hear the
tales brought us by the winds of the south. France lias expressed
too loudly her scorn and anger, for them to dare demand tomorrow, as
on the 20th of December, a posthumous amnesty for the official frauds
of the ballot. It is because it is known that the people will not
ratify the Emphe that it has been deckled not to ask their consent.
And that lesson will not be lost. The patient, indomitable, patriotic
hatrecUhat ferments in the energetic population of Paris, only waits
the fitting moment to arise against the crowned bandit. The Empire
will not be. Paris is no longer ignorant of the feelings of the rest of
France. Paris knows that at Bourges as at Nevers, at Lyons, as at
Saint Etienne, at Roanne, as at Moulins , at Marseilles, at" 'Toulouse,
at Nismes, as at Montpellier , as at Toulon, as a t Valence, the popular
indignation has domhmted above, or has withered by its silence the
cowardly adulations of mercenaries and spies. Paris knows that the
days of the cursed one have been twenty times menanced, that the
army itself has fu rnished its contingent to the work of justice , and if
lie has escaped, without doubt there is in futu re reserved a more
solemn expiation. It was at Paris that the crime was committed
and it is at Paris it should be punished. Keep up, then , hardy re-
volutionists of the faubourgs, gird your loins; soldiers of the father-
land and of human ity*, to your ranks ! Tiie hour is near when you
will have to choose between ' the ruin of the Republic and liberty ;
between slavery without grandeur, and without mercy, and the Revo-
lution. Y on may not hesitat e, you will not. Europe watches you in
expectation ! . .

London, October *!, 1852."
GERMANY.

Au stria .—The Vienna Gazelle contains an ordinance bv theMinister of the Interior app licable to Hungary , Tran sylv ania ,Sclavonic , and Croatia , which introduces * corporal chastisement asa disci plinary punishment int o ail the prison s of those countries .
PaussiA.—The'Court of Assize at Cologne commenced on th e4th insta nt the tri al of Dr. Becker and his associates, charged withhi gh treason. The reading of the act of accusation was not com-

pleted on the first day. The number of the accused is twelve , ofwhom ten »re inhabitants of Cologne. Among them are MM. KleinDadiel , and Jacobi ,—all p hysicians ; Becker, a doctor of law andFerdinand Freile grath , who is not in custod y. The docum entwhich answers to the Eng lish indi ctment extends to sixty printedpages, and is divided int o two parts, the firs t of which presents apicture of the ri se and progress of secret societies which have beenformed throug hou t all Europe under various titles, and placed incorrespondence with each other since 1831. The organisation ofthese societies is spoken of as extremel y complicated , and formedon th e model of that of the freemasons. The indic tment is filedwith extracts from letters, statutes, and document s of all speciesproduced to prove that the obj ects of the society have always beentreasonable. The second part accuses the prisoners of having beenmembers of a secret communistic society in the circle of Cologne.The correspondent of The Tinm, writing on the 9th " instsays :—
The trial of the members of the Secret Democratic Societies com-menced on the 4th, at, Cologne, proceeds clay by day. On the 5th theindictment was read ; on the Gfch , the public prosecutor delivered hisaddress ; on the 7th, the examination of the prisoners was commencedVarious parts of the indictment were proved, as far as it chained theprisoners with belonging to a body of which the statutes and ruleswere in the hands of the court. But the statutes themselves are drawnup m such vague phrases that what the Bund intended to effect cannot be clearly understood, except promoting a general confusion , andkeeping it up, m the hope something might grow out of' it TheLondon section of « world-improvers;' as the Germans call them, werevery advanced indeed, rejecting the aid of the Bourgeoisie, howeverdemocratic, as that class has been found, after a certain point, to obj ecttoplunder and arson, and even to insist on putting a stOl to them.This treachery the Bund is warned against ; "next time" there iZtbe no rescuing public buildmgs or the houses of public enemies fr omthe flames, or any so-calkl restoration of order, Wreck on which allrevolutions have miscarried. Tins insane section of philanthropists,according tc. one of the witnesses, has its seat among the Londonex, es; tha Cologne branch of the Bund is described aS

&
oppoSedviolence, and working only by conviction and teaching. Perhaps thedtimee » m the Act hat the Cologne committee 1ms fallen intopower of the law, and has had time to meditate on its doctrines.Altogether there is a weakness of brain and a general , infirmit y oplan and design in all the manifests, that looks um*al, as if the paperswere concocted for a trading purpose ; if sentimental be^ilette?writers tad « would pay to appear political conspirators?*^shouhihav e such documents going about by the hundred. There is a similarfluency of phrase and absence of real feeling, but calculated to st mu-late contributions from political dupes in femany and Prance, wh

™

; ' ¦ - -¦ 
v AQ ,

unfortunately, phrases have much power ; thot i 7~~~~~~=::::::::::::::̂>
their object ; All the documents lack reality ; \̂  ̂ ^ik "
the writers become earnest and clear are the armH °?'V 

^\\l ' {
rest is a sickly verbiage. If the whole gan» \v4e t -  ^''̂
beggars" instead of conspirators, they would be ^^

il!i 
"%fcording to their true characters. ' l wUh n1Or ^!

Bavari a.—On the 5th , all the copies of Vicior Hlean U Petit were seized in the booksellers' *hnn * 3<>'s ,\
Darmstadt—A bookseller of Darmstadt Zf U^6ih , to six days' impr isonment , and to pay the costs of *7H Htion , for having published a pamphlet i» which v e lW

was disrespectfull y spok en of. Lou "s NapD
^Frankfort .—The Legislative assembly - o f  th 

*
Frankfort , at their silting of the 8th , passed the f » • <% m
tions : 

> F uie fo|]OWlng T M

The Assembly informs the Senate.
First . That the Assembly still acknowledge?, ns in force thlaw of November 19, 1848, as it. has not. been repealed ncco .v^0*"*10

* of f I
*tatert in 11ms notification Of the Senate of Dec, 81 1849

'
• i 

1o nM! *V»Feb. 20, 1849 ; and that it considers th e changes introducedI ' i "k° tl:e Ii >» J
in virtue of-th ese laws to be legally binding. Uie wistiiul:

Second. That if the Senate sh;iil reall y cany out the ' '
nouii cetl, to conform to the resolution of ine Germanic dT l ll» »
August , and if it. shall consequentl y order elections to be proew n  ̂IStll «i ng to the supplementary act of the constitution and the law of" il **»«
admission of Hie inhabitants of the country onl y when rural atp ^IpOn ll
tion), the Legislative Assembly will leave the whole of tlie ™Lr ""V11' in <fa
Senate. re spoiistbi litj - ot^Third. That the Assembly watches, therefore, that all the rW Icity, as well generally as individually, shall be preserved in the m °' IIlis h4an d energetic manner &pinrt every attempt which mav bo tw Cm^klJ L "ltU'C "gainst it '

DENMARK.
The two Danish chambers were opened on ih e 4ih Usion . The royal message, which was very conciv I *

that the cabinet would submit a law for n-s;ulat in« the lr ^the discussion of which must precede all oiher business °V

ITALY.
Pidemokt.—The council of delegates of Alessandr ia ha, ,;dressed a petition lo the Piedmontess Parl iament , pravint Iecclesiastical pr opert y m.y be adminis tered by the civi l authJrifrIhe journal Liberia et Assodaziane, publishe d at Geno-iseized ior the sixth tim e in a few weeks on the 7th inst
1 he Journal ae Turin of the 9th states that rumour s were cirri.latin g in Turin th at a number of emigr ants who have for some timiresided in Genoa , have received orders to quit the Sardi,territories. a"

( Tuscany.—The trial of Guerazzi was continued at Florence «.Lie 2d inst. Guerozw spoke again in his defence. He <aid ikthe attempt made by De Laugier at Alassi lo restor e mom.ro>was ihe cause of the proclamati on of the republi c by the populaceat I 'loreuce. His counsel then app lied for an adjournment of \Iktrial until the 5th , which was granted .
N APLES. —The Neapolitan Government stil l refuses to allowMr. Hamilto n to open his school unle ss he subscribes lo the decieewhich empow ers Roman Catholic priests to visi t his establishment.
Lombardy-.—-We read in the Op inione of Turin , of the lJih~" In Lombard y fresh arest s are raking place in all direct ions. Outletters from Mantua stole thai the Government is hard at work inenlarg ing the prisons. Forty individuals accused of hi gh treasonwere incarcer ated last week. Domiciliar y visits continu e at Milan ,Verona , Pavia , and Padua , and are alway s followed by the Hi4r impr isonm ent of the suspected:
A letter from Milan of the 6ih inst. states that on the preceding

day an indiv idual , named Charles Vanoli , was sentenced to eight
years of carcer e duro , for hav ing concealed a pistol in his uncle's
n ouse and then denoun ced him to the police for having fire arras
concealed.

SPAIN.
'1 he j ury has acquitted the hera ldo with the four other jour nals

prosecut ed for publish ing it s snide upon the public finances. The
Jrsal was conducted with closed doors . The publi c, prosecutor
challenged twenty jurymen whose names were first drawn. It is
no t yeUno wn whe ther , notwithst anding the verdict , the govern-
ment will proceed against the Heraldo by way of suppressio n , as it
has alread y done in the case of two provincial journals.

PERSIA.
We learn by letters irom Constantinople that , in consequence

of a rumour that the Shah had been assassinated , the Koords anil
othe r mountain tribes were in open insurrection . It is added thai
the Shah is fast recovering from his wounds, and intends to appeal
m public in Teheran as soon as possible.

UNITED STATES.
(from our own correspondent.)

N ew York, September^.
I understand that a new jo urnal, to be the organ of the W1

Republicans resident in . this city, will be commenced next week -
It is to be edited by a committee of Irish nutura lized citizens, in
conjunctio n with some of the republican exiles of 1848. No doubt
it will be eminentl y successfu l, for such an organ has been long
needed by the Irish section of my fellow citizens. nl .

Ihe Hon. Benjamin Thompson , late representative of the UW
Fourth District, Massachusetts, died rather suddenl y at his residence
in Charlestown , on Friday afternoon last.

A singular case, showing the existence of mest deplorable lgno*
rance and super stition , was tried at the Court of Quarter Sessions
on Friday and Saturday last. The defendants were Mary Clinton,
and Susan Spearing, who were charged with conspiring to cnea
and defraud George F. Elliott , by means of fortune-tel ling an"
conj u rations, which so influen ced the mind of prosecutor s «f
that they extorted money indirec tly from Mr. Elliott . The conju-
ration practiced , as alleged by • the Commonwealth , werei givi »
Mrs,; Elliott a bottle containing some portions of Mr. »l
clothing, and tel l ing her, tha t as the clothing decayed , so w •
Elliot t would moulder away, unti l he would finally die oy vm
of the spell—that one of the defendants firs t poisoned the *»«
min d , by t elling her th at Mr. E. was pay ing attentions to oilier
males. This story had so strong an effeet upon her as to make
wi sh lor his death . Another ordeal of witchcraft was tor i" j
Elliott to take her husband' s clothes , tear them to pieces, ana
the bottle with them , then to boil the contents nine times, ana
would give him such extreme pain as to cause his death. '
ad vice was paid for by Mrs. Ellio tt . Some of the disclo^
brought out on th is trial were of the most ridiculous cwu*
U p to the tim e of the adjournment of the Court on Saturday,
j ury had not come to a decision on the case.
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The excitement relative to the approaching Presidential election
JUily. Gen. Scott h» been ^ general well r,ceiv^ , ™

Z" pects seen to be brightening. ' u ms

Yesterday morning as has been telegraphed to this city, Judoe
J Farlane,of Pennsylvania, was killed by the falling of i hem
Sri* ̂  

1m Sundry at Holhdaysburg. lie was the editor of The
Harr is to Stone and Associate Jud ge of Hunting
County . He formerl y belonged to Philadelphia, was a mosf es.
Lable citizen, and widely known through the State.

Several abominable murders have been committed within tl,o
oast week. At noon on Wednesday last, a man named
ftfCrodden, was stubbed in Gold-street. The unfortunate man
Jied the same night.

Capt. Brad ford , of the Tenth Ward Police, received informa tion
abou t three o clock, yesterday afternoon , that a man who was sun
posed to have been murdered , had just been discovered lying: in
"he loft of a cabinet maker s-shop i,, the rear of 95, For«yth%t
occupied by a German named John Doel iel. Capt. B., accom-
panied by some of his men, immedia tely repaired to the olace
and fo« nd lhe bod>J 

whlch was Ivin S in * corner of the shon
covered over with shavings. The body was much decomposed
and to all appearance had been lying m the shop for a day or two
On removing the shavings from the body, a large blanket was
found wrapped about the head of the deceased, and it had evi
dentiy been placed there to prevent the blood from flowim

"

through the floor to the room below, and thus revealing the mur*
der. The blanket was taken away, when a terrible wonnd was
discovered en the head, which had been fra:tured in a shocking
manner, and almost stove in. One of the fingers of the righ t hand
was nearly severed, and other marks of violence were discoverable
upon the person of the deceased ; on examining the shop spots of
blood were found upon the floor , stove, and grinds tone, and from
appearances, it was evioent that a severe struggle had taken place
there. A man who formerly worked in the same shop, with the
deceased, is supposed to have been the perpetrator of the crime.

A woman named Blonk, died at the Bellevue Hospital on Wed"
nesday, from the effects of violence inflated upon her by her son
on the 13th inst. The son has been arrested.

Mesdames Alboui and Son tag have arrived to charm us with
tlieir voices.

It is expected that lhe Japanese expedition , consisting of the
Missisippi, the Princeton , and the Alltghany, will take its depar-
ture about the 10. h of November.

There is no important news from Havannah . The agitation in-
creases, and numerous arrests continue to be made.

The bark Buck-Eye, from Buenos Ayres, arrived at Boston yes-
terday. The Progress of August 12th , contains the official re-
cognition by General Urquiza, as Provisional Dictator, of ihe
independence of the Republic of Paraguay, and the conclusion of
a treaty of friendshi p, commerce, and navigation , by which the free
nav igation of the rivers Paraguay and Parans, is secured to the
Republic of La Plata and the Empire of Brazil.

The latest accounts from the Rio Grande have been brought by
the steam ship Yacht, which arrived on the 19ih. The only paper
that has reached me is the Brownsville American Flag of the 4th
inst. The excitement consequent upon the usurpation of Car-
denas stiii continued. The representatives of Matamoros in lhe
State Legislature deny the righ t of Cardenas to expel them , and
Jlie National Guard sustain them as well as General Pristo for
Governor. This guard has taken up his residence on the American
side of the ri ver, whence they correspond with their adherents.
All the "principal cities of the state have also pronounced
against Cardenas. General Avalos has issued a proclamation ,
from the tenor of which it would appear that he intends
to support Cardenas in his usurpation. He warns the
inhabi tants against taking a hostile attitude towards the Govern-
ment of the State, and says, that if dissatisfied with the re-
sult of the election, they have a legal recourse before the national
representation. He learns with regret that some misguided persons
are assembled at the Raneho Falcete, with hostile intentions
towards the State Government, and en treats them to return to their
duties secure of amnesty for the past. He appeals to them by the
dangers they so heriocally passed through in October last, and as-
sures them that he is a sincere friend , only solicitous for their
welfare and that of the frontier.

The Flag publishes the following account of some supposed
tnurders between Brownsville and the Nueces :—

Circumstances have recently transpired which lead to the belief that
tW has been foul play with the stock-drivers on the road between this
place and the Nueces. A short time since, Captain Shannon of the Custom-
House in this place, received a letter fro m two drovers, to the effect that
they had picked up near Santa Gertrudea, a drove of about fifty animals,
supposed to be those of Mr. Lemuel Taylor , who was one day 's march
ahead of them with about that number of animals, and who they suspected
had been murdered. Being in possession of this information, Capt. Shan-
non was on the look out tor the return of the men who set out with Mr.
Taylor, and a few days since encountered one of the three who accompanied
aim , an old Mexican, named Justo Lopez, whom he caused to be im-
mediately arrested . On examination , it was found that this Lopez had
rode in the saddle mule on which Mr. Taylor left this place, and had, be-
sides several piece* of gold, supposed to have belonged to Mr. Taylor.
L»p« could give no satisfactory reasons for being in possession of this pro-
perty, and was accordingly committed to prison. Mr. Taylor had not been
heard from, and as the " cavallada" has been regonwed as hi*, there is little
doubt but that he has been murdered. Mr. Taylor was from Austin, where
we learn his family now reside. Wearing apparel, corresponding with that
worn by Mr. Catanet, has also been found on the road between this place
and Corpus Christ!, which leads to the belief that he also has been
wardered.

^Iy recognised and acknowled ged by Great Briiaiii and France.lh « civil conMuuii on of Liberia is a model in miniatu re of theuni ted bJiit-s, wuh one remarkable and sufficientl y sicniHca m ex-ception , viz.—no whi te p< r>o .» i> t.llowed to he. o ne u citizen ofJ
jAbena ; consequen tly white residents cannot hold any oftue intne llepubhc. J

Tiie main object of iho.<e who have founded Liberia has been toendeavour to civile the negroes by means of colonising in Afric awmi tree and e ducated negroes from America. For this purposewey purchased at various times from the Abori gines th« variouswaftis 0! country now incorporated as Liberia , and with u view to
m T? ™\ h/

bhs °f lhe rttce» lhfi y choselhe ioc»lll y and clim at emost adored for the experiment. The population of the "R e-public is variously estimated at from four to six thousand settlers ,ana from two hundr ed thousand to two hundred and fif ty thou sandADoriijines. The prin ci pal natura l productions of the coumrv arecotton coffee , and pa lm oil. If Liberia foil , the fact wlUnlvprove that some thou >ands of partiall y civilised negioes cannotmaintain a tree and progressive political state with the dead wei-htot a vast aboriginal population of savages hang i ng upon idem. Onthe other hand , if Liberia should largel y succeed and prosper , itwil l be one ot the most cheering facts that the historian can recordm the history of the blacks.

THE BLACK REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA.

Liberia is a tract of country extending about 400 mile? on the
coast of Western Africa , ly ing to ihe north of the equator , between
4 deg. 20 min. and 7 deg. north latitude. It extends along the
coast from Gallinas (that notorious spot in the history of the slave
trade) down to what is now called " Mury land in Liberia ,"—situate
near Cape Palmar The firs t company of emigrants sent fro m
America to Liberia, under the ausp ices of the "American Coloni-
sation Society," embarked at New York in February. 1820, so
*tat a quarter of a century can be claimed for this Black Republic.
The colony progressed amidst various trials until 1830, w hen the
*' commonwealth" was founded . The Colonisation Society of
America watched over and tended its progress, and at last , in the
month of July, 1847, a conven tion of delegates met at Moravia, the
capi tal ot this new state, issued a declaration of independence, and
founded the Republic and government of Liberia, which has been

NEWS PRO M THE GOLD DIGGI NGS

The following letter dated from Melbourne, contains the opin-
ions of a well-informed German gentleman :

" Gold, as you are aware, lias been found in various places in this colony andthe extent of these gold fields are not yet known.. Durin g my sojour n at thediggings (only seven weeks) several new diggings were commenced, and fromwhat I could learn from others, several parties had done very well at these newplaces. At present the mining operations are princi pally carried on in the vici-
nity of the creeks, where gold has been found in great abundance, as the Mel-
bourne papers testify. The diggins are mostly on one side of the creek j and

'
over the extent of many miles, you see hole by hole, tent near tent. Hence it is
easy to account for the diggers choosing the hills, flats, and gullies adjoining the
creeks, and prefer pitching their tents close to the creek, so that they may nothave to carry or cart to any distance, the gold containing, soil for the purpose of
washing ; but lately, owing to the scarcity of water, they have had to cart
the earth several miles for the purpose of washing, and, owing to the immense
number daily arriving at the diggings, the latest comers are obliged to comment
farther and further" back from the creek j yet, even these back diggings have
yielded an incred ible amount of the precious metal. As regards the area

°
or ex-

tent of the gold fields is a question no one is able to answer, up to the present
time, in a satisfactory manner. They may continue for several years, and be
successful as ever to a great number of people. That portion of ground I saw
dug up on the gold fields, and where numbers are now busily occupied, will oc-
cupy twice the number of diggers at present there for the next two years ; that is
if they search and thoroughly turn over this space of ground.

The number of the people at the diggings may be estimated at about 45,000
men, but this is difficult to say. I follow the Argus, whose last estimate was
40,000. Your other query, as to what is the average earnings of the diggers, tt is
almost impossible to say. I have seen hundreds of people who have done very
well, that is to say, who have made from about 201bs . to upwards of 801bs.
weight of gold each. Then there is another , which I consider is the largest por-
tion of diggers, who make from 31bs to Solus, weight , each I should say a very
large one. The usual time in which they generally make a small fortune is three
months, and this I consider a fair calculation. I spoke to many at lhe diggings
and to one party in particular , who had dug thirteen holes, and some of them
thirty feet deep, when in the fourteenth hole lie dug, he made for his own share
601bs weight of gold. Then another took above 201bs weight out of his first hole
which he spent in the most foolish manner , came back to the diggings, and has
to try very hard for a new fortune. I dug myself six holes, two of which were
above 20 feet deep, and had commenced two more, but np to .the last moment
was not lucky. Had I stuck at it, and persevered a little longer, I should in
every probabilit y have made something by mis time. It is almost impossible to
tell the average earning of a digger. However, as you take the Argus paper
regularly, you 'll find some calculations in it to elucidate this point. At present
water is very scarce at the diggings ; and I have seen several parties here in town
who have just come down , and they give some dreadfu l accounts in consequence,
and state that early of a morning, some desperate affrays take place between
parties as to who shall have his first kettle of water ; and , further , that people
were watching at their watev holes, so that no one should take awav Hie three
inches of water which the hole only contains. If this be lhe case, no wonder so
many are returning more dead than alive. The Forest Creak diggings are from
70 to 75 miles from Melbourne, to the Friar's Creek about six miles further , and
to the Lodden six miles still further on than the Friar's Creek. Bendigo Creek
diggings are in another direction , and about 90 miles from Melbourne."

—o—" Religious Equality."—-In his j ournal of Saturday, Mr.
Frederick Lucas announces that he has received, through the
intervention of a gentleman residen t in this city, who introduces
himsel f as Sir Cullen Eardley 's "friend ," a "characteristic"
document, in which the writer invites Mr. Lucas to join the
deputation about to wait npon the Grand Duke of Tuscany to
intercede for the Madiai, now in prison for religious causes.
Having the advantage of an 4< organ" at his own disposal ,
Mr. Lucas, naturally enough, makes the most of ti'.o privilege.
and, accordingly, the hon. gentleman fills up three- mortal
columns of the Vahlet with a reply to Sir Cullcn's simple and
not unreasonable challenge. One extract will show the spiri t
in which it has been met by the wil y supporter of "religious
equality1' and civil liberty alter the approved Rowan model :—
'•I shall not enter at any length with you into the difference
between , on the one side, a Catholic Government in an exclu-
sively Catholic country taking means to prevent the introduc-
tion of heresy for the fi rst time among an exclusi vely Catholic
population, and , on the other side, a Government , whether
Catholic or Protestant, rul ing over a mixed population of
Catholic and Protestant subjects, whichever denomination may
have the majority. Jn the former case, no native inhabitant
of the State can become a Protestant without committing a
crime in the sight of God, and without inflicting an inj ury
upon society. If I were the ruler of such a State, I would not
allow the • foreign preacher' to sow his noxious weeds among
the good corn , and in the kind of repression to be used for pre-
venting the first introduction of heresy I would be guided by
the circumstances of the case, and considerations of expediency.

In countries, on the other hand , where horesyois of lono- sid-ing, has become traditional , and does, no*̂ atnvall y
'
im r lvguilt on the part of those who in pro foosing Tt, adhora «n!v tnthe creed" in which tl:«y l .avn been broug h t np fj  Wl»nld net d if-feren tly. If I were a member o\ .-, c.... .,ti t i i t io ij f t ]  Sfcntci likebelgiimi or r,ng l:i ;;<i , on u-hiclHMr r si - io th e mixymiv hftpu enrdto be, I would advocate tho striol- i; i inj .Mrt in l i lv  ,n<! equ.- i l i t

'
vof treatment for all. If I were an absolute anarch , unclo-the like circumstances I would practise the same riuid lunar-

^ ,
But I* \"*» ** inhabitant of ft country like Ireland ,governed nominally by a representative government , in whichtoo vas maj ority of tiie people profess one religion; in which *"L"̂ 

*«*" «*bmg the majority of theirestates have rotted them also of the religioi^ endown niaccumulated by the piety of their ancestors' for centuries V-iore~-by the aid of those endowment s uphold themselves in aposition ot social and legal superiority over the mass of thopeople—use those endowments as an instrument of insult  inria means and a motive for every kind of misgovernmc^ amithe maintenance of every species of abuse-in such a rase Icare not whether I belonged to the maj ority or the mincritv/tothe class of he oppressed or the class of the oppressors, to theCatholic or the Protestant-m any event I should be earnestwith my whole soul, for cutting out of the flesh of the Staleso foul a gangrene, and establishing perfect religious equalityamong tho people." i j
The Tale op MYBTBET—Sounrfers1

* Newsletter of Saturdaysays:- ' 'Yesterday a Government inquiry was instituted atHowth before Major Brownrigg, deputy inspector-general ofconstabulary, into the circumstances connected with the drown-ing, at IrelanoVa-eye, some time since, of Mrs. Maria Kirwan ,wite ot Mr. T\ ilham Kirwan , an artist. Mr. Kirwan was incustod y ot the police on suspicion of having been accessory tothe death of the deceased lad y. The Earl of Howth Lord-Lieutenant of the county, and Mr. Cornelius Egan, J p werepresent at the investigation. A reporter attended from thisj ournal, but was informed by Major Brownrtacr that it whsdeemed necessary that the inquiry should be private as wellfor the furtherance of the ends of justice, as to avoid the pub-lication of exp arte statements prejudicial to the accused Gen-tleman. We understood that the inquiry had not closod^lastevening, and that the accused had been further remanded foreight days."
Emigr ation from U lster -Prom nn official return it apromthat the number of emigrants who left ihe port of Londonderry forthe Uni ted Slates and British America between th e 1st of Jtmuaryand lhe 30th of September , 1852, amounted to 5,015; for the

same period last year, 5,795 , showing a decrease this j e»ir of 780.Emigr ation from Connaught. — An intelli gent " western cor-
respondent of lee Freeman 's Jou rnal supp lies some inter estin g in-
formation with respect to the progress of emi gration from Connaught
and the gradual dy ing ou t of the Celtic race. U pon the auth ority
of a Mayo clergyman , the writer states that th e number of families
i n his parish in the year 1845 was considerabl y over 2,000, and that
at present the number does not exceed 500.

Emigration f rom Waterford .—Attout 1,200 emigrants have
taken their departure from Waterford for America, via Liv erpool
witiiin the last fortnight, by the steamers Mars and Osprey. They
are stated to have almost ail of them belonged to the very best and
most respectable portion of the agricultural population,

Terrorism.— The Limerick Chronicle states thai on Thursday,
a notice , headed by the fi gure of a coffin , was served on Mr. Fin-
nerty , to discharge fourU en men wh o were brough t by h im to in-
struct the labourers at Knocksentro , the estate of Sir Capel Mol y.
ne u x , where 120 men of that nei ghbourhood are emp loyed on
drainage operations. The incendiaries, who are known , are sum-
moned to Castle Connell petty sessions.

Agr arian Murder in Limerick.—The Mail has the follow-
ing account of an atrocious Agrarian murder in Limerick :--
Limerick, Sunday.— I-am sorry to have to inform you that this
county was last ni ght the scene of one of those atrocious crimes
which disgrace the land , bu t from which we have happ ily been for
a long time free. The victim in tiie present instance is a farmer ,
by name William Shine , a tenant to the Earl of Dunraven. The
unfortunate man was well known as a most respectable and indus-
trious character , and his onl y crime it seems was, that he had thy
temerity to take some land on the adjoining estate of the Rev. Wil-
liam Waller—land from which some people supposed to be impli-
cated in the present brutal murder had been removed . Most for-
tuna t ely lor the ends of justice the police of Adare, were out on
patro l , under their active officer , Sub-I nspector Channer, and on
their return towards the village of Adare, about eleven o'clock on
Saturday ni ght , they heard voices in loud and angry tones before
them . They quickened their pace, and shortl y came up to the
spot where they found the body of the unfortunat e Shine, still
warm , bu t life was extinct. They immediately pursued the parties
whose voices had been heard , and succeeded in capturing six or
seven individuals , who are now in custod y, and on whom,°I un der-
stand , the strongest suspicion rests. This during murcltr was com-
mitted , I htar , within a stone 's throw of the village of Adare , and
not ten yards from a respectable house by the road side. Abater
account says: "lhe man named Shirer (not Shine ,us stated), wholiad been beaten near Adare, in ihe county of Limerick for taking
laud , and who was supposed to have betr ii murdered on the spoi , isno t dead, and that hopes of his ultima te recovery are entertain ed
The tumour was that the police found the unfor tunate man de-ad

*
but it is certain thai he was very severel y beaten. All ihe partiesconcerned in the outrage have been arrested "

The Vacamt Bishopric- The Dublin Exp reu, an or<>an ofthe ln>h governme nt , asserts th at the selection of Dr Siu«er forihe vacant see of Meaih has been confirmed , and appeals 'to thechoice as "an udd. iiui.ul instance of the sound discretion evincedby the Earl of Ejj lu.ton in his appointments. "

Extension of tiie Electric Telegrapb to the Islk of Wight.-ihe laying down the telegraph wires between Southampton and Lyming-lon, near nurst Castle, is progressing rapidly. There are to be tw» inde-pendent wires between the two towns. From Brockenhurst station , ontne lJorcnester Kaihvay, the wires are laid beneath the tu rnp ike road in
earthenware tubes. Parties have visited Lvmington to examine the
practicability of extending the telegraph to Osborne, in the Isle of Wight,down a wire on the bed of the Solent from Lyminyton to Yarmouth , at the
south-western end of the Isle of Wight.

Pleasant Alternative.—Many of the seamen of the Seringapatam
nave been imprisoned because they refused to proceed to sea, considering
the vessel not sea-worthy. Their feara have been justified , for the shiphas been compelled to return to Liverpool in a very leaky condition.
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Fatal Accident on the North British Railway.— On Friday
evening a collision took place at the Portobello station of the
North British Railway, attended with loss of life and serious
injury to several persons. The mail train for York and London ,
which leaves Edinburgh at 5.55 p.m., and passes Portobello, with-
out stopping, at six o'clock, in approaching that station at full speed ,
eame into violent collision with a pilot engine and tender, employed
at the station in shifting trucks from one siding to another, and
which, by some extraordinary culpabili ty, was at the moment directly
in lhe way of the mail train. A terrific crash ensued, the tender
of the pilot engine, which was in front , being pitched upon the top
of it and overturned, while the mail train engine almost surmounted
the ruinous heap. In fact, the lat ter eng ine was lifted entirely
from the ground, though the tender remained on the rails. The
concussion was most severely felt by the passengers in the mail
train, eight or ten of whom were much cut and bruised , but all oi
them, fortunately, were able to resume their journey. A railway
porter who was on the pilot engine was instantaneously killed,
•while the driver of it had his leg broken. The driver and stoker
of the mail train were also much scalded and bruised, but were able
to proceed to Berwick. The wreck presented a frightful spectacl e,
the mail train engine being, as it were, jerked on the top of the
other engine and tender, and so near was it to the parapet wall of
a high bridge, that the slightest outward deviation would have pre-
cipitated it fifty feet below. After- the delay of an hour a new
engine and train,, were obtained from Edinburg h, and proceeded
onwards with the passengers and mails.

Shocking Colliery. Accident.—An inquest, which arose out of
the burst ing of a boiler, has been held at Poole, in the parish of
Illogan, on the bod y of John Phillips, twenty-one, a miner engaged
at the Wheal Uuy pit, near Redruth. It appeared, from the evidence
adduced before Mr. . Carlyon , the county coroner, that, on Saturd ay
week, the engineer of the Wheal Uuy mine, Mr. Edmund West, had
taken charge of the engine at three o'clock in the afternoon. A few
minutes afterwards he stopped the engine, banked up the fire, and
made everything, as he supposed, quite safe, and then obtained leave
from the agent to go into Redruth to settle his money accounts. At
eight o'clock in the evening he returned , and tried to get the engine
to work, but he found something the matter with the boiler lift, it
did not bring the water to the pumps to supp ly the cistern whence it
was forced i:ato the boiler . He therefore stopped the engine again ,
and sent for: two of the pumpmen from Redruth , the deceased and
a man named John Harris. When they arrived they went into the
boiler to work with a lighted candle, and while they were there in
their presence the engineer tried the gaugecocks. The centre one
was dry, bm \lie upper one was not. In about twenty minutes after-
wards the explosion took place. The engineer was standin g in the
doorway .of the house when it happened ," and was not. aware at the
time but 1ihit the deceased , had cume up from underground till he
was foumi under the rubbish. In answer to the jury , who put the
question very directly as to^vhether the gaugecocks had been tried ,
the engineer said that he believed both the deceased and Harris were
present at the time he tried them. This evidence was corroborated
by Joh n Harris, who adde'd that they found a piece of stick under
" the «;lack,'} wiiich prevented ils coming down in its proper place.
They lemoved it, and the deceased went to the cistern to throw in
some, water oil top of the clack. Ten minutes afterwards witness
hear.tl the report of a loud explosion . Bricks and stones fell all
around him, and the shaft of the pit became filled with smoke.
Su specting what had happened, he went and found that the boiler
had burst. The agent of the mine, Mr. Thomas Mines, deposed that
the roof of the boiler house was blown off by the exp losion. The
ripper end between it and the tube was crushed from one end to
1the other, and a part of it , about ten feet from the b«iler, was blown
out. From an inspection of the remaining portions of the tube he
liad no doubt that it had become loaded from the want of a sufficiency
of water in the boiler, and this was the cause of its bursting.
Another engineer, however, John West, deposed that he had ex-
amined the remains of the boiler. He found it all blown to pieces,
but he saw nothing in its colour or appearance to indicate that it had
'burst from a want of sufficiency of water in the boiler. It was im-
possible, in his opinion, to state how it happened. It migh t have
arisen from the engineer neglecting to feed the boiler , or fro m the safety
Talve having been fixed by expansion owing to the heat , which was
very possible, when, as in this case, the engine had been idle for
several hours. The jury, after some deliberation , returned a verdict
of " Accidental death."

Fatal Accident at Queenshead , near Halifax. — On Wed-
nesday week, Mrs. Hannah Shackleton, a1 widow womanwhokeeps the
Huger-hill Toll-bar, at Queenshead, met withher death in the follow-
ing singular manner :—It appears that she had spread out some linen
to bleach in a fiel d opposite her door. Shortly after she discovered
a young stirk which was in the field in the act of trampling upon and
eating the linen. She ran into the field for the purpose of driving
the animal away, when the creature turned upon her, and the ground
in the fi eld being as high as the wall , and falling about a yard into
the road, the stirk pushed her over, backwards. Her head came
m contact with the kerb stone , causing an extensive fracture of the
skull. Drs. Fawthrop and Jowett were promptly in attendance,
but pronounced her hopeless. She never spoke afterwards, and died
in a few hours.

Wrecks on the Ddtch Coast. — The Dutch, range of coast
appears to have experienced the recent Equinoctial gales as severelyas our own shores, perhaps more so as regards the number of
disasters and the loss of life and property. The havoc amongst the
shipping was most considerable, and of the many vessels wrecked
during the storm was the .celebrated lied Rover steamer, which for
inany years, it may be remembered , was a favourite passage boatbetween London, Heine Bay, arid Margate. The unfortunate eventtooic place during the height of the sale on Friday night , while oniier nrst outward trip to Grongea. The .Red Royer , some short timeDacK, was purchased .off her old station for the purpose of being con-verted into a screw Tsoat, and to be employed in the Dutch trade,tne conveyance of cattle and general merchandise ; she underwenta tnorougU overhaul, hull strengthened , paddle-boxes remoyed, newengines put into her, mid fitted with the screw propeller. Otheralterations and improvements --were -made in order to render her a
w.
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.niOat' and u n(ler the command of Mr. CuUam, master , shelelt the Thames on Wednesday on her first voyage across to theDutch coast. Scarcely hud she got into anything like sea- room be-fore she encountered the gale which has proved so destructive in allairections oi the coast. She steamed on in the hope of weatheringthe storm and she was reported by two vessels, since arrived , to bemaking all way to her destination . Friday afternoon , howeverbrought more ieaiiufc weather, which tried the vessel severely • andshe was blown ashoi e 021 the beach about two miles from Scheven«enand the master and crew, and some persons who had been per -muted to take a voyage in her , were saved. On ths same nitrhtanother vessel, calle d the Sirene, bound to Stettin from Cherbourg•wen t ashore near the* spot where the lied Rover was wrecked, andmelancholy 10 add, oaily two out of the ship's crew were saved Intne vicinity of the Doomsdens, fifty fishing boais, each containin glive men, were out -.vhen the storm set in, and out of that numberomy five had returne d when the mail left. The worst fears are en-tectumed lor the fate oi" the remainder of the fishermen

Shocking Railway Accident.—On Monday morning the re-
mains of Jeremiah Chapman Dooly, a station-master at Astley, on
the Liverpool and Manchester portion of the London and North-
Western Railway, were discovered by his wife between that place
and Bury-lane station, the head of the unfortunate man having been
apparently severed from his body by a train which had passed along
the line during the night. He had lef t the Astley station between
nine and ten o'clock on Sunday evening, and walked to Bury-lane
sta tion, and, after partaking of some ale and spirits at a public-house,
returned along the line soon after eleven towards his own residence,
situate between the two stations. He never reached home, however,
and his wife went in search of him early on Monday morning, and
found his bod y on the line as described, the head being rolled to
some yards distant. The line had been repaired near where his
bod y was found, and it us conjectured he might have stumbled forward
with his head against the rail , whilst passing over some holes left in
the road by the men who had repaired it , and , becoming insensible,
had remained there until the train passed over him. No train passed
in the nigh t except the north mail at half-past three o'clock. He
bore a good character for activity and attention to his duties. He
was forty years old, and has left five children dependen t on his
widow for suppor t.

Fatal Gun Accident.— On Sunday George Hopkins, a miner,
resid ing at Breame's Eves, lef t his father's house about, nine o'clock
in the morning for the purpose of shootin g small birds ; and when
getting over a wall out of a piece of land belonging to his father
into an orchard , put the gun against the wall. On getting on the
lop of the wall he took hold of the barrel to raise the gun up,
and the gun went off , either from its striking against the wall or
from the shake as he raised it up. The whole contents of powder
and shot entered the lower par t of the stomach , and . penetrated
to the spine , carryin g with them part of his-wearing apparel.
Deceased l in gered till the foll owin g day, when he died.

Death from. Starvation.— A very painful case of death , result
ing from hunger and starvation , occurred in Leicester last week.
The victim was a poor idiotic woman named Mary Woolmer , who
belongs to the Luttenvorth Union , and had been removed by the
Leicester Union to that place several times. She was removed in
1850, when Mr. Chamberlain , the clerk of ihe Leicester Union,
wrote to them , telling them the woman was an idiot , and request-
ing them not to let her out of the house again, as she would onlv
entail additional misery upon herself and expense upon the union
it being her prac tice to gq out for a time, return in an advanced
state of pregnancy, and stay to be confined. Mr. Chamberlain
requested the officers at Luttenvorth to put her in No. 15, or the
idiotic class, and they wrote to say they would do so. On the
10th of Jul y (three months after the above occurrences) the poor
woman was again in Leicester, and was nearly killed by being
run over by a horse and gig. She was sent to the Leicester In-
firmary, and as soon as she was able to be removed she was sent
home to Lutterworth , and another pressing request was sent with
her that she might be properly taken care of in the lunatic ward,
and the officers were begged to do this as an of charity to the
poor creature, and to preven t her ajain being the sport of the
vicious and brutal. Notwithstanding this entreaty, and an as-
surance tha t she was placed in such a ward , the woman found
her way again to Leicester, and has been livin g in a fil thy lod g'
ing-house in Abbey -street, and subsisting by begging. Last Wed-
nesday week she was taken into Mr. Buck's surgery apparen tly
dead , and Mr. Buck at once had her removed to the' workhouse
where stimulants were used, aud proper remedies were applied,
bu t the poor woman died on Friday. On Sunday evening an in-
quest was ..held before John Gregory, Esq., coroner, and the jury
returned the ibilowing7;verclict:—" That the deceased, Mary
Woolmer, died from exliaustion brought on from want of proper
food an d clothing ; and the jury are of opinion that the deceased
ought not to have been 'allowed to go out of the Lut terworth
Union Workhouse again , after the letter sent by Mr. Chamberlain
respecting her, a copy of which has been read to the jury .''

Caution to Road Surveyors.—T. Tay lor, Esq., one of the deputy
coroners for the West Riding, held an inques t at the Coach and
Horses Inn, Beechfield , Barnsley, upon the body of Matthew Hirst,
of Darton , who met with, his death under the following circum-
stances, which were stated in evidence before the jury '.—Deceased
was employed in convey ing some large oak trees from Chapeltown to
Darton on the 2nd instant, and about seven o'clock in the evenin g he
was on the Sheffield road , at Beechfield , when another conveyance
was going the same way. To give it the road the deceased drew his
team on one side. While he had hold of the head of one of his horses
he fell over a quantity of stones, which had been left there by the
men employed in repairing the road , and the wheels of. his waggou
ran over him , and injured him so that he died from the effects of it.
It was proved, by the evidence given before the jur y, that it was the
du ty of a man named George Wilson, who is employed as assistan t
surveyor, und er the Barnsley Police Commissioner, to have had the
stones and rubbish removed from thel> road. The jury returned a
verdict of "Manslaughter '' against George Wilson. The coroner
then issued his warrant for his committal to York for trial at the
next assizes.

Death from Hydrophobia.—A most melancholy circumstance
occurred at the toll-gate , near Black Hill , on Wednesday last.
About six or seven weeks ago, Mrs. Newton , who keeps the toll-
gate, had her little granddaughter , a child fi ve years of age, who
was play ing at her door , bi t by a hound- dog belonging to one of her
neighbours/which was in a rabid state. It was followed as far as
Annfield Plain by a number of men , who destroyed it , bn t not
before it had bitten several dogs on its way . The child was bit in
t he face and li p, which l}led pr ofusely. Medica l advice was ob-
tained , and the child s face healed , n o unpleasant symptoms oc-
curring until Sunday , the 26th ult. , when the child comp lained of
her head ; through the course of Monday she was thought to be a
little better , but at night-slie grew worse. On Tuesday two medical
gentlemen attended her ,.!and continued to do so until heir death ,
which took place the following evenin g, in grea t agony. An inquest
was held on Friday last on the bod y, by Mr. Favell, when the
verdict was " Died irom ,: hydrop hobia , brought on from the bitu of a
dog.—Newcastle Chronicle, .

Suicide.—On Mond ay ni ght , about twelve, a gentleman com-
mi tted suicide in the coffee-room of the Saint Albans Hotel ,
Charles-street , Haym arket. The deceased, whose name is supposed
to be Bloomfield , entered , the cofiee-room of the hotel above-men-
tioned about eleven o'clock on the previous ni ght, aud called for
supper , which was supp lied to him by the waiter. At that time de-
ceased was busil y emp loyed writing. About a' quarter of an hour
afterwards , on the waiter entering the room to attend on a customer
he found the deceased lying on the floor apparentl y lifeless. A sur-
geon was speedil y in attendance , and pr onounced- life to be extinct.
On the table was an ounce bottle which had contained prussic acid ,
and wh ich was em pt y: ,A lette r and bundle of papers seal ed up in
brown paper , and directed to the coroner , were also found on the
seat. It is supposed from letters found upon him that the unfortunate
deceased had held an appointment at St. Domingo. Only a few
pence were found upon him.
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Suicide and Suspected Murder.— On Wedneslthrown over the neighbourhood of Nelson and t S'QGHStepney, by the untimely termination of two lives at \ \̂  W
of the first-mentioned thoroughfare. The house w \^iof a familyatiamed Elliot, which consisted of tl ie fatu "S "e ^eli^
two children , a girl aged four years and the other a Knw 11101

^eighteen mon ths, and a maid servan t, aged six teen T? • Nwith the girl, had gone to rest on Sunday night, wi thnn t a ^reiice of anything to suggest the faintest presentiment of u °CCllr '
was to happen. Next morning the girl failed to come 1 ^to her domestic duty ; her mistress, however, con clud T" as i1̂ 'had overslept her accustomed hour. The eldest child  ̂̂
stairs to the children 's bedro om. The servant girl w.? anus ^i
and , on turning down the bedclothes, the mother was \\ 

m^\
on discoverin g her child to be quite dead , and apparentlvT'81"̂lenoe, for there were several bruises on its bod y, gj . vfo.
alarm , and her husband proceeded to the bed-room mirf  ̂*&
met the servant girl close to the parlour door, or oil \h °n ¦ a.T
asked her what was the matter , and what ?he had h? ^'^cimicu iici wiiat wtta wj o uirtuca , aim wiiat Pile had hp ."" ill
which she made no answer. Mr. Elliot , on discovering V°r^' t0
body of his child, made haste to the surgery of Mr. Tavm • 5
Commercial-road, and returned with that gentleman toWls"

1' 111 ^
Mr. Taynton examined the child , and pronounced tln"'̂ '
beyond the reach of human aid , and had been dead for s 

U 
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There were two bruises on the back of the child , and the
* 
1™°

*
l'UI| r '

much swollen, leading to the suspicion that poison had 1 1 as
ministered. After the father had in some measure rec'ove ?-^>
his alarm, he proceeded in search of the summoning oflicer ^M?end Old- town , to give information of the death of the ch">ld ° 

rhis return home, he made inquiries after the servan t X\ ' -\ f
0B

disappeared direc tly af ter the child was found , Search Vifor her in all direc t ions, and after every room and even- close?^house had been looked into, a woman named Sarah Elth am «, \\ascended into a loft. .over the top rooms , where she ibuii d tw !weltering in her blood , which issued from two wounds in her / .
f i n  * *i.nfi **AM Mnnwnnnh 4 ,s tit s* 1\n/]<« l i  •. .« -. .1* 1 . ¦  *" vit[ .On a nearer approach to the bod y it was discovered that the H1 itwisted her apron strings tightly round her neck , and aUo cuUthroat with a razor. The body was removed into a lower room !Mr. Tayn ton was again sent for, onl y to remark a second umiulnu !resources at his command could be of the least service. Mr. Steve! !'the summoning officer, on being made acquainted wiih the sceunideath , made inquiries respecting the deceased girl , and ascer tainthat she was the illegitimate daughter of a poor woman , vlu, \$mried to a labouring man , residin g at 250, Hoxton Ol d-tow n , "

'rhu «hlcame to her mother 's dwelling with the two children of her masierand mistress on Sunday afternoon , took tea with her mother , am!lef t abou t six o'clock in the evening. She appeared very attentive
to the children during her stay with her moth er , was very cheerful
and did not exhibit any symptoms of eccentricity or mental derail
ment. *

Burglary in the Strand.—On Saturday morning a very large
robbery of watches, jewels, and articles in gold and silver was per-petrated on the premises of Mr . Jones, watchmaker and j eweller, oi338, Strand , nearl y opposite to Somerset-house. Mr . Jones 's L
cannot at present be precisely est imated , but at a guess it is con-
sidered that the value of the property stolen is £600. The police are
displaying their usual activity and ability, and we hope will give n
good account of the thieves. Throughout the whole of Saturday
Mr. Superintenden t Pearce, of the F division , and Inspector Field
and Sergeant Langley, of the detec tive force , were activel y em p loyed
corresponding, per telegraph, with the diff erent cities arid towns in
the country on the subject of the robbery, fu rnishing a descrip tion o(
the property stolen, and the numbers of certain watches.

Frauds of CoNViCTS. —Some of the convicts in the bagne of Ceuta ,
in Morocco , belonging to Spain , have for some time past been ill the
habi t of wri ting letters to different persons, in which they promised ,
in return for a sum of money specified by them , to he paid to a parti-
cular person whom they named , to state where large sums of money
and valuable property , secreted in d ifferent places at the time of the
war, or the proceeds of robberies, coul d be found. Hundreds of per-
sons have cheerfully paid the amount demanded , but it is needless io
sa.y that in no case has the promised treasure been discovered. The
Government has sent instructions to all the provincial authorities to
take measures 'for preventing this fraud , and has ordered a str icter
surveillance to be established in the bagne.

The Northern Banditti.—Part of these desperate characters
are now in gaol at Liverpool , for the Didsbury bur glary, and part in
the gaol at York , for the robbery of Mr. Clough's house, near Brad-
ford, awaiting their trials at the winter assizes. On Monday a man
named John Barry was also brought before the magistrates at Brad-
ford , and committed to the York Assizes, as the receiver of Mr.
Clough 's gold watch after the robbery near Bradford— for which to
had paid 30s. The magistrates at Brad ford did not admit the press
to any of these examinations , but the particular s of the inquiry have
oozed out , as such things always do; and we learn that Barry was
apprehended by Mr. Richard Beswick, chief supe r in tend en t of He
Manchester police , one of the most active and successful of w-
officers -who have turned their attention to the detection of inis*
daring robbers. Mr. Beswick is stated at Bradfor d to hav e appw-
hended Redmond as well as Barry, and to have given inform ati on W
which two other of the four men no w in York Castle wero taken.
Barry was known to be a travelling thief, living chiefly in Ch aru -i-
street, Manchester, and Mr . Beswick and Inspector M iiy bury ilft U
seen him at Manchester till a few days after these burg laries, wlw«.
on taking Red mond , the latter confut ed to having sold the AVal c l .
Barry. He had been absen t some weeks, but the officers foun d in.
last Thursday in a beer-house in Charter-street. A man *m
Cooper proved that he saw lledmon d, one of the bur glars no« .
York Castle , sell Mr. Clough's'gold watch to Barry , and the ia ik ,

as above stated , was committed for trial at the next , Yak Assrcw.
Highway Attack on Hunslet Moor.— It is only a 

 ̂"
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ago that the authorities were much occupied vlili inquiries wio 
^ou trages of a most formidable charater , perpetrated ut the *e« 

^of the town , and through the exertions used on that occasion * «
happy to sa'y that the result of those investi gatio ns was the »P1" ia|sion of the numerous party implicated , and their committa l w»^
at the next assizes upon the most conclusive evidence. >v 

^this week to record another of these lawless occurrences, m^
the speed y apprehension of the miscreants engaged in u : J, ' ,
that two ruffian s have been foiled in an attempt to commit a 1 

^upon a solitary pedestrian in a lonely spot , and this is princ ip« g
be attributed to the single-handed but vigorous resistance " j

^to encoun ter from their intended victim , Mr . Joseph Hariuo , ,,10 encoun ter irom their intended victim , Mr . Josepn w» »¦- ¦ 
^chant, Nonh-street. After a desperate strugg le the assaii.ui 

^fli ght without obtaining the least , boo ty, an d lor tun at flv i^j ^ j,
man who was. assaulted had good opportunity of nialunj , • 

^acquain ted with their features. The conseqnence Us* »<- ' ;V ,;
within twenty-four hours after the occurrence one ut those _^
m the hands of the police, aud the other was traced oUt l ']V t,.;il ,ii
morning. On Wednesday morning they were broug ht up 
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nation at the Leeds Court- house, before John Coupe , ^, 1U
D. W. Nel l , Esql The names of the 'prisoners are Jubn ^|(j |h,
William Williamson—the firs t a tall pock-mar ked ini ^ .u l {,ui
other considerably less in stature. Both prisoners rc&w-
slet-hall.

ACCIDENTS MB CASUALTIES .

INdUESTS.

CRIMES AND OFFENCEŜ ^^^

H8 THE ST AR OF FREEDOM. tOctOE ER k I



THE IRISH EXILES. :
(From last Saturday's Dublin Nation.)

By a pleasant coin cidence, the same week br ings a communicationiiom Lh oraas Francis Meagher, and intelligence from the belovedmends he left behind him in . Van Diemen's Land. Meagher 'saashmg narrative is sketched under the free flag of the United States ;dm bmuh O'Brien 's voice comes from the penal colony of NewAOTto lk ; and John Mitchel transmits a revolutionary chroniclepenned m a convict ship at the Cape of Good Hope.
From Mr. Meagher 's narrative we give the following:— '

. „ . . „ . .
¦ ¦ 

V*E ESCAPE .
, . -̂ f ter dinner (between six and seven o'clock), Mr. Meagher andms tnend strolled out ; never being, at any one moment , more thantnree or tour hundred yards from the cottage. They had been littlemore than an hour out , when four horsemen came up. These wereinends of Mr. M eagher 's, who, having learned the step he had taken ,nad hurried up, to tender him advice and assistance, or protectionmight it .be necessary. Dismounting, and making their horses fastin a small open space where Mr. Meagher 's own horse was feeding,tney lit their cigars, and sitting down upon the limbs of some deador burned trees close by them , entered into conversation about thewhole affair , and what was best to be done. The party had beenhere about an hour, when Mr. Meagher 's servant brou ght the news,that the Chief District Constable, and ' another fellow—he didn 'tknow his name,' had just come, and were sitting before the kitchennre. Upon learning this, it was arranged that Mr . Meagher should
mount his horse (his servant , thinking something up, having brought
his bridle and saddle from the stable), and , accompanied by theentire party, ride down until he came within musket-shot of the
cottage. In a few minutes, the horses were champing their bits and
pawing the ground at the prescribed distance , whilst Meagher, riding
some paces further on (until lie came within pistol-shot of the cot-
tage), pulled up in the main avenue, close to the stable. Here he
waited a little , having sent his servant in, to tell the constables, with
his compliments, that he was outside, and wished to speak to them.
The moment they appeared , Mr. Meagher called out , 'M r. Druvieu !you've come to arrest me, I understand. Here I am, then—arrest
me if you can. Do you hear, Sir ? In the meanwhile take care of
my cottage. Now, boys, we're off! Hurr ah! '  And with this, they
rose in their saddles, and giving three hearty cheers for Liberty !
turned their horses' heads, and plying whip and spur, and dashing
over rock and timber , through stream and swamp, were soon out of
the keenest sight and hearing, deep in the heart of the wild forest
land."

Smith O'Brien's communic ation , da ted the 5th of Ju ne, is ad-
dressed to Dr. Gray, of the Freeman s Journal. The following
interesting passage, concerning his health and present position , is
the. only portion of the document selected for publication. Mr.
O'Brien says :—

" I am in good health, but my existence here is ' weary, fl at,
stale, and unprofitable '—barren in regard of present enjoyment,
Still more barren in regard of hope for the future. Nevertheless,
I endure life with unrepinm g pa tience, conten t to await for such
changes in my destiny as the progress of events and the will ot
God may evolve."

The communication from the "first felon " consists of some
ex tracts from a journal which he kept during his dreary duresse on
board the Neptune convict ship. Having already published this
journal in a Van Diemen's Land newspaper, the Tasmanian
Timest Mitchel despatched perfect copies of the publication to Dr.
Gray, but only por tions reached Ireland. These extracts relate to
the period during which the Neptune was compelled to lie at anchor
at the Cape of Good Hope—th e anti-conyict excitement being then
at its height in that colony. The true heroism exhibited by the
Cape colonists on that occasion obtained a perfect victory over the
Home Government—memorabl y illustrating what a united and
determined people can accomplish. ¦/ 'The event might have a
less suitable historiographer than John Mitchel. We subjoin two
of the extracts :— i

NEWS FKOM EUROPE.
"M ore news from Europe. Hungary is down. Venice, Rome,

Baden, all down ; and the kings and grand dukes everywhere
rampant. In their very rampant folly and fury lies hope for the
fu ture. Parma, even Parma, forbids people to meet, ' under pre-
tence'of casinos, circles, and the, like.. '; The Austrians are hanging
and shooting general officers , and scourging noble ladies on their
bare back. Kossuth and Bern refugees in Turkey. Other H un-
garians and Poles fly ing to the United States. Justice and right
everywhere buried in blood... Has the peoples' blood been shed
m vain ? As God liveth, no! , The blood of men fighting for free-
dom is never shed in vain—the earth will not cover it—from the
ground it cries aloud, and the,, avenger knoweth his day and his
hour. Hungary is henceforth and- frr ever a great nation—how
much greater now than before her ^blood y agony!—- how much
grander her history !—how much 1 richer .her treasuries of heroic
memories !—how much surer and higher her destiny ! It is through
this bloody travail, and by virtue of the baptism of fire , and only so,
that na tions ever spring for th great, ; generous, and free. In the
meantime it is amusing to the mind io see the self-complacency of
all literary organs of ' order,' as they call this chained quiescence."

THE TRIUMPH AT THE CAFE.
" Lord Grey's despatches have been published by ihe Governor ;

they are very long, partly apologetic, partl y expostulatory, alto-
gether shuffling. He takes the colonists roundly to task for their
disloyalty, inhumanity, and other crimes, and directly charges upon
their cruelty the death of poor Dr. Deas ; hut he orders off the
Neptune, and I believe the colonists will find it possible to survive
his rebuke. It is quite clear that he expected this resistance, and
was fully aware both of the existence and extent of the feeling at
the Cape against his measure, but persisted in it with'the hope of
overbearing every thing by Government authority and influence.
Indeed, he does not in terms deny that he was aware of all in time
to prevent the Neptune from leaving' Bermuda , for he only says
the thing came fully to his knowled ge ' after orders had been
given to the Nep tune to sail'— that is, to sail from London with her
cargo to Bermuda. He had fully three months' time to counter-
mand this expedition, if he had chosen to do so. He is an exces-
sively honest man and great minister.

" February 19.—We sail this day. The wind is full against us,
blowing straight up the bay ; ho matter, the commodore has sent
the Geyser war steamer to tow us out \ we have got the hawser
nxed, and are moving slowly down the broad expanse of False Bay.
The mountains are fadin g behind us. , It is ten months since we
sailed from Bermuda, and one after andiher the forests of Brazil and
the hills of Africa have appeared to my eyes for a while , and then
vanished in the sea. Shall I ever set foot on dry land again ?"

Titles in Germany .—The passion of obtaining titles as a pre-
amble to names in Germany is proverbial. Kotzebue , in his " Klein
Stadter," ridiculed this mania in a pleasant manner. His satirical
fancy went far, but it has been outdone by the reality in the person
of a Silesian grave-digger, who signs the ' recei pts for his labour ,
" Lowering-down Councillor." (Versehkungs-Rath )

Something for Louis to put in his Pipe —At one of the
places which Louis Napoleon passed , he was greeted with a triumphal
arch inscribed with glorious and soul-stirring words.—Punch.

Shocking Murder.—The town of Irvine was thrown into a
state of groat consternation on Monday night by the occurrence of
another of those atvocious acts which we have had to record too
frequentl y of late. The particulars, so far as we could learn them,were as follows :—A woman of the name of Flannigan, residing in
Irvine , had left her husban d for the' society of another man , who* is,
we underst and ,.a hawker of crockery and other wares. ¦ On discover-
ing her fli ght, the husband went immedi atel y to the house of her
father , also a resident of Irvine, with the view, we suppose, of obtain-
ing some information regarding her , or perhaps expecting to find her
there. Her father, who bort a good character in the neighbourhood ,
could not

^ 
give him the information he desired , and the man , under

the suspicion of his being accessory to the (li ght , commenced a quar-rel
^ 

with him. Prom words he proceeded to blows, and dra w in g a
knife, infli cted a severe stab, which he repeated on his victim attemp t-
ing to escape into the street. The second wound proved mortal ; the
old man fell heavily on the pavement, and when taken up the inj uries
were found to be fatal. He died almost instantl y. The murderer
escaped, and we have not yet heard of hi* apprehension , it is to be
hoped he will not long elude the officers of jus tice.

Fatal Collery Accident at Dowlais, near Merthyr.—
A painful sensatio n has been created at Dowlais, in consequence of an
accident at one of the numerous collieries abounding in that district
by which three poor fellows lost their lives, A coroner 's in qu est has
been commenced upon the bodies, and adj oined for the produc tion of
the necessary evidence ; but from what has transpired it would appear
th at as the deceased men were descending the shaft , by some unex-
plained cause, th e bucket in which they werp, swung wi th great force
agai nst the wall of the pit. The colli sion must have been a very vio-
lent one, for the poor fellows receiv ed such severe inj uries that in the
course of the day they all three expired.

A Woman Named DesiIaieii, of Montmorcucy, department of
the Aube, was arrested on Monday for having kept her idiot son,
aged 25,# confined for ? not less than four years, in a sort of hole,
without air, with nothing to lie on except siraw. The unfortunate
young man was so filth y and so thin that ho presented a horrible
spectacle.

Extensive Slip on the Great Northern Railway.-On
Wednesday morning the traffic on the main line of the Great Nor-
thern Railway was suddenly interrupted by an extensive " slip" of
earth on the Spittalgate cutting, about a mile south of Grantham.

Socialists Propigandisj i.—The Prussian ambassador to the
Helvetic Confederation has ordered all Prussian workmen in the
Swiss territory to return to Prussia within a month. This measure
has been taken in order to withdraw the Prussian operatives from the
influence of doctrines propagated by working men's associations in
Switzerland.

The Homicide in Smithfield-Street.—On Thursday, Mr.
Langham concluded the inquest on the body of Ann Matthews, other-
wise Brown, who it is suspected lost her life by the hands of her
nephew, James Phillips. The jury received the evidence of Mr.
Clarke, who had made a surgical examination of the body, and as-
cribed the death of Mrs. Matthews to the violence which it was proved
had been committed by the nephew. The jury returned a verdict of
" Wilful Murder" against James Phillips.

On Thursday, an inquest was held by Mr. Langham, at St. James's
Workhouse, Poland-s'.reet, to inquire into the cause of the death of
Henry Joseph Bradford, who -committed suicide on Monday, in the
coffee-room of the St Alban's Hotel, Charles-street, St. James's,
The j ury, after a short consultation , returned their verdict, to the
effect that the deceased had died by his own hand while in a state of
temporary insanity.

The Meeting op Parliament.—The general impression in
official quarters is, that Parliament will meet about the 5th or 6th
of November, but that the Queen's speech will not be delivered until
about the 11th of that month. It is generally understood , however,
that on this day (Friday), the day of assembling will be positively
fixed.—Ministerial Paper.

FATAL CONFLICT AT A Ball.—The ilocksmiths of Copenhagen
assembled with , their wives and female friends ten days ago in a public-
house to have a dance. Six soldiers presented themselves, and de-
manded admission. They were at first refused , but the stewards at
length con sented to allow them to en ter prov ided they would lay aside
their swords. The soldiers declared they would not do so, and went
away in anger. Presently they returned with several of their com-
rades : each had a drawn sword in his hand. The door was closed •
they broke it open ; but the workmen being the more numerous ex-
pelled them. Irritated at their defeat, the soldiers began to attack
everybody who passed. A police patrol arrived and ordered them to
disperse. They refused, a conflict ensued ; and three of the policemen
were mortally wounded. Shortly after between , 100 and 150 soldiers
from the barracks in Silver-stBeet rushed about the street armed with
swords, and struck at every one they met, shouting as they did so,
" Down with the citizens ! Hurrah for the soldiers !" Some of them
even attempted to force their way into the houses. After a while de-
tachments of cavalry and artillery arrived , and' the rin gleaders were
arrested. The next day the soldiers ami non-commissioned officers
were confined to their barracks, and an order was issued that hence-
forth soldiers and non-commissioned officers shall not appear in arms
except when on duty. The number of persons wounded in the out-
break was 35, and of killed, 6, one of the latter beinir a woman.

Suicide.— A few days since Mr. Carter held an inquest at the
Kin g's Arms, St. George 's-street , Albany .road , Camber well , up on
the body of Charlotte Judd , aged twenty-one , the daug hter of the
landlor d of the Pigeons beer-shop, N o. 6, Cumberland-street , New-
ing ton-bu 'ts , who was dro wned in the Surrey Canal , near St George 's
Church , on Wednesday night week. Mrs. Jud d , mother of deceased ,
stated that on the night in question she had a few word s with her
daughter, wh o gave her an insolen t reply, in consequence of which
she slapped her face. Af ter this she appeared very unhappy, and
about a quarter to twelve stamped her foot , and sayin g she would
be back in a few minutes, put on her bonnet, and went out , but
ne ver re turn ed, and next morning intelli gence was brought that she
was found drowned ; For some time past she had appeared very un-
happy, havin g formed an attachment for a young man , of whom her
famil y disapproved. The coroner summed up, and the j ury returned
a verdi ct of " Temporary insanity. "

The Melbourne Packet Ship . — During the gale one of the
assistant-engineers , a young man in -charge of the engines , was by
a sudden lurch of the vessel thr own against the machinery , and
had his right hand cut off at the wrist . He was landed at Deal ,
and thence takon to the hosp ital at Canleibury, where , it is be -
Jieved , he is going on well .

A Sub-Editor 's Motto (On a Daily P aper).—" Always to put
off till to-morrow the things that cannot be published to day."—-

t0 seek a passage going south-west by Cape Walker. The Prince
Albert made the ice on the 22nd of June, and crossed to the west
;ide in 73.30 north latitude ; got to Ponds Bay on the 24th of A

™

:inj  there saw four natives, but found they had heard notliincr of £
John BsmUin. lhey then proceeded up Lancaster Sound * where
t]iev encountered heavy gales of east wind, and by the time they
cached Barrow Straits, on September 4, the ice had barred the
Jflg age. They then made for Port Leopold for shelter, and here Mr
itsaeti .]f ded ,in a M' Wlfcn. six men, and was • proceeding to

-  ̂ THE AKCTIC EXPEDITION. "*"

letter from Aberdeen says : - The Prince Albert has W
-rived from the Arctic Eegions, bvt brmgs no account of f a
Un Franldln. The following are the facts of this expedition
^linedjn 

the statement 
of 

Mr. Kennedy of the
P'S

Al
J?be Prince Albert left Aberdeen on the 22nd of May, last vmr

4. search king under the direction of William Kennedy, Esq., *2&
j (11̂ been connectedI with the Hudson's Bay Company The' in (>bject of the exped ition was to get, if possible, on thQ track of£, J ̂anklin, ™g to h, had Mowed oui his fa.ffi

make inquiries, when a barrier of ice got between the ship and
&

the
land, and the weather being still bad, with; a strong current , the vessel
tbb carried up Prince Begent's Inlet as far as Batty Bay, leaving Mr
Kennedy and his boat's crew on shore. Unable to return to°Port
Leopold, Captain Leask tried to reach Fury Point, but did not suc-
ceed, and getting into Batty Bay came to anchor there, and «rettincr
into Batty Bay came to anchor there, where M. Bellot, the French
jeuilcinau v.ho accompanied Mr. Kennedy, left the ship with four
men for Port Leopold on the 17th of October. Here Mr. Kennedy
and his men had remained in a state of great anxiety for six weeks
bur , getting at the provisions which were left by Sir John Eoss, thev
enjoyed excellent health. Returning with M. Bellot to Batty Bay,
the si«p was housed for the winter, and preparations made for search-
ing, during the time she would be fast. They started with sledcres on
the 2itli of February, with a party of 14 men, stopped a short time at
fiiry Point , then crossed Melville Bay. got as far west as Brentford
Bay, and here discovered a channel, about two miles broad, leading
westward, and opening up a bay by the northern coast of North
Somerset, A fatigue party of six men pushed up this new channel,
walking and sledging it, in 72 deg. north latitude, and 100 deg. west
longitude, while eight men returned to the ship from Brentford Bay.
Mr. Kennedy and M. Bellot were of the advanced party, traversing
ihe north coast of Somerset, round by Port Leopold,, and arriving at
the ship on the 30th of May. This was a most difficult and trying
j ourney, the weather being thick and stormy. The direct distance
from the ship to this channel would be 600 miles ; the distance
travered iras fully 1,200 miles. But in all this search, which included
also a search of Cape Walker, no new traces were found of Sir John
Fvanidm. During tl\e time tlvat Mr. Kennedy was out, Dr. Cowie,
with a party of four men, crossed Cresswell Bay to the water on the
west side of North Somerset, but was alike unsuccessful.

" Scurvy now unfortunately appeared among the men, and they had
a sickly time of it from May to July, but a party getting down then to
Port Leopold, Mr. Kennedy was able to procure anti-scorbutic medi-
cines and food, and the crew then gradually got better.

" On the 6th of August last summer, they got out of Batty Bay,
and proceeded northward, intending to go to Griffith' s Island. They
reached Beechy Island on the 19th of August, and, falling in with the
Jforth Star, stationed with provisions for the use of the Franklin ex-
pedition, and learning that the other vessels had passed^up Wellington
Channel, Mr. Kennedy deemed it useless to proceed "further north,
and concluded to return home. At the time he left Beechy Island,
Vvcllington Channel was open and free from ice as far as the telescope
could command a view, and it is the .opinion of Mr. Kennedy, as well
as «f the officers of the North Star,, that from the remarkable openness
of the season, the searching squadron would occupy a more advanced
position than any of the previous expeditions could reach. Describing
the state of this channel to Captain Penny, who is at present in Aber-
deen, that gentleman expressed his firm conviction that if the steamers
are pushed forward with energy, they might get through at Behring's
Straits.

"The crew of the Prince Albert are all in good health and spirits.ri'hc expedition , it will be remembered, was fitted out entirely at the
expense of Lady Franklin, and, although it has not been successful in
the main object of its search, the discovery of this new channel and
the search of Prince Eegent's Inlet and North Somerset will tend to
concentrate efforts now entirely on Wellington Channel, as the only
hope of discovering Sir John Franklin. '*'

" The accounts brought by the Prince Albert from the Davis's
Straits Fishery, are of a very discouraging character., The Begalia,
of Kirkcaldy, and the American ship M'Leland, were wrecked ; crews
•caved. %\q. True Love, of Hull, had three fish ; the Ann, of Hull,
two. The ships did not get to the westward, and were fishing in
Cumberland Straits. A heavy snow storm has fallen in the north of
Scotland. On Thursday the mountains on Dee-side were covered with
snow, and winter appeared to have set in thus early.

From the despatches forwarded by Sir Edward Belcher, C.B., com-
manding the expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, he says :—

"At Cape Warrender I found the cairn and post erected by Captain
Austin's expedition, but no document ; the tally, having written on it,
'Pull out record,5 was found beside the .cairn, deeply impressed by the
teeth of some small animal. No trace of the visit of man.

Immediately on my arrival at Beechy Island, accompanied by
Captain Kellet, I proceeded with service parties, under the command
°f Commander Richards and Lieutenant Cheyne, to examine closely
Beechy Island, and coasts adjacent, for records of the missing expedi-
tion, but without the slightest increase of importance. After a most
laborious search, including the lines of direction of the head boards of
the graves, and head and foot, as well as at 10 feet distances, and
throughout the loose earth, no trace, not even a scratch on the paint
jork, could be traced. Upon very mature, consideration, aided by
wiptain Kellett and Commander Pullen, I arrived at. the conviction
*hat no hurry in removing from these winter quarters can be traced.
Everything bears the stamp of order and regularity. Other reasons
occur to me for such determination, the principal of which is, that Sir
John Franklin would not- consider this as a likely spot for inquiry, andlr is evident that by mere chance only they happened to fall upon ' his
traces. If I am asked why, my reply is tnat at Cape Eiley, or any
°jher more prominent and accessible positions, beyond the discovery
°' foraier visitors, Sir John Franklin would place his beacon—certainlynot here. '

'* It is my firm conviction that had Sir John Franklin been dis-
posed io leave any record of his movements, many very prominent
poiins present themselves, and I have great hopes from the very open
season, thaf -TC shall find them on the shores of Wellington Channel."

^L!
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MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.
Pocket-picking.— William Perien, twenty, was convicted of

stealing 15s. 6d. from the person of John Wilson. Lockyer, the
office r in attendance from the House of Correction , Cold-bath-fields,
proved two former convictions against the prisoner, who was sen-
tenced to seven years' transportation.

Street Robbery.— David Birdsey, twenty-two, and Thomas
Hee, nineteen, were indicted for robbing Joseph Turner of a watch
and 'chain , value . £6 10s. This was one of those street jobberies
which are effected by a prostitute accosting a passer by, and one or
liibre fellows then coming up and charging the person accosted with
faking liberties with a respectable married woman, availing tWm-
Belv'etf of the bewilderment produced on the victim by so sudden a
charge td'rdb'nim'. The prisoners were found ** Guilty."—Sergeant
Fade, 2 $', proved* that the prisoners were members of a gang of
sweil-mobsmen,'6f Which one Wilshaw, a notorious cracksman, was
the chief in commandj^-liockyer deposed that the prisoner Lee was
tried in that court for a robbery of the same kind not along ago. He
was acquitted , bu t the girls were convicted and sentenced to trans-
portation.—Fade said that the prisoners had with others carried on
an extensive system of plunder ironr Uox ton to Islingto n, and along
the Cky-road.—The Assistant Judge sentenced them each to seven
years transportation.

Robbery op Watches.—Barnet Josep h, a Jew, was indicted for
having stolen four watches, the proper ty of Daniel Elliott Hedger.
The wa tches in ques tion wer e saf e in the prosecut or's shop window,
No. 2. Upper Duncan-place, Islington, at about three in the after-
noon , on the 2nd of April, and they were stolen by some person who
must have crawled into the shop and taken them from a tray in a
manner that escaped the attention of a person who was in the back
parlour at the time. The evidence to connect the prisoner with the
mbberv was, that he had pawned one of tlie stolen , watches, and
when charg ed wi th having done so by a policeman , he threw him
down , and by getting into a house in Fryingpan-lane, and taking a
ie;ip from a first-floor window, effecting his escape. The jury found
ihe prisoner " Guil ty.1' A police-constable named Ward stated thai
He knew the prisoner to be a common associate of thieves. On one
ncoabion a boy was detected conveying stolen property to him , and
tvas sentenced to seven years' transportation. On another he was
>t!$pfeled wivh another thief of havrog stolen it.£5 note 'which they
Uul in their possession, and he destroyed all means of proof by
chewing tip an'i -swallowing it. -He"assaulted the officer, and lor
that , he sr.UVi'ed a mon th's imprisonment , and he,had been found in
possession oi' "dup licates of stolen watches. The Assistant Jud ge
>e:itenced him in \v.\\ year.-:' .j ntn spuTtalwn. .

MANSION HOUSE.
¦ Fighting Tailors.—Three young Irish, tailors,'named -Murp hy,

l iiuiohoe , am! Kelly, were charged with having disturbed. tho nei gh -
1> ourhond c»f Catherine wheel-alley, by fighting on Sunday. The
place iu whitdi the row took place has been long known lo bo the
•mty . yavtof the  city in which, on account of the alternate mernmuut
an-i quarrels among the resident tailors , nobod y is allotted to' slumbei
or sleep li- her by night or by day . Even bhe Sunday has no exump .-
u-«n. On lite contrary, the usiml 'pei formers consider that the cha-
i-j u-i.t oi tha t day, which is everywiic-rc elso to a curtain CXtt 'Ut VH-
lVonuei!, *y i«ld.-; u> them an opportunity or." showing a"bolder 'Contrast
in thui r -fiivouriui '- exercise of "' pitching into" each oili er. U up-
|u.".i r«'«l from tte st-iU-ment of. the polio- - , t hat , when they were siwn-
umntn l to the >ceno of action , there were ten or twelve of the iuhabU
\i v\.-, a!l of who .lived aurf worked , as it were , together,fish ling away
\\k>.' duvils; 'i'luM U were .'asis g&ferally ih'e case. soaie Wnineii , whose
xiws a uvti Viiiieiy t<» the- musiuv-engage iiirthe fighf . -The confusion
vus s'o £»re:i t that it was impossible- to-dis'UKgni sh who. were 1 niost/ac-
li vely ensasj ed , but , as l\n' three "defendan ts were covered with blood ,
it was presumed that they had not been- id-!e spectators ainons* the
2;;0 or 300 persons who vi»n: gathered lug^i'hor . ni the height of the
amusemen t . They were according ly conveyed to the 'Statiou-house,
:u'i(J , as the officers calculated SHjruciouslyi t he bother was soon at*aa
tMid.—The Lord Mayor : Were they sober ? Wiiness : Perfectly so ,
your lordshi p; but it does not -signif y whether in .t hat neighbour hoo d
the people, are sober or;drunk, for fight they will-. To keep the place
quiet is absolutely im possible.—The defendants sliid they were stand-
ing togethe r, quite sober and comfortable , wh en someb ody—they be-
lieved it was Paddy Ryan or Peg White—cave one of them ar pelt
thas . reminded litm of a fall that: killed his lather fl orn''the top of &
?;uiuVr. TheV began to deft-mi themselves as-Well as they co»M, and
in" "ii::i't ;int the whole street was noiliing but a regular field of battle.
Th^y «iid nui kuow who in ilvc AVorhi began or ended the row. They
oj ilyio iOW ' - thi t  after having: the lives hammered out of them ..they
\ \ f i d  wulked eft" !<¦ li se station-house. -—The Lord Mayor : i suppose
Ui e pe<!|.ie in the sunoMiim'tig neighbourhood were alarmed ? Police-
iij au : 'I ««••}' wen? jiit-all y annoyed , y our lordshi p. 1 can't say they
v.«-ii . a iaruie.l , r«tr < h« ciit-s of "Murder " in" tlie place ilre very f re",
nnf i i j . —On e.v' i' the deiemUufs: Oh , iaith . if there wiis any murther
' :m -;j - .h was wo that were murthi-red.- * Warn 't the three of us
k (H-kc cS ilf'Wi ltki; ri\ui">ins ?—Here a¦-woman got in Io ilie nviiuess
¦ ¦"•: . -:!!•' said : ' I sos; this eye, please your: worship, amoni; 'em (show-,
in; «. 'di>tfj ;iue«l side of h«*r {ace}, b'!t Ldon 't ilii nk it wasdoiie by them
ihu-i : ai the bur . I think ii, w as Jem Ryan 's fist .thsit (lone it. : Are
\on uu-n- , .}• mi ? ( ii « .king into the crowd). A Vuii -.e: No , Jem
wnMiVih rn - as a 'l cii lU iv i imu ; he Avas blind drunk at No." 3,
I i .^ ii 'j hn-i }.— I ' hc l.otu AJ.iU 'r : I coiiiuss i do n'o'i know wiiat to do
u mi ,  ihr i r -^h 'aiiois . v, hn st-em to nip; " t 6 be a. class Ot 'inftn disiinc i
i :"iu ii!i .j ihj ' t s  Th^y »rem in me iu live: up on fi ghtinp and drink j ii ",
:-iiv!!i.t - ;,.•; \\n- din ' may ' h ^p « 'iir \o \ e, imd wherever -they herd tojje
I 'ifi1 i lu-v CDi .i rin- I., rhii ic *,. t- j i ol ce. There is no. -evideuoe that
] , ; >¦-- f '< i !n,(i,u:i-. i;-!\i ; iim!u ;li i i ic t t* i- j n<iul ' eooiurj) viuit , t hey ie-
« i - .vcd , v.\ iv\ s. t m: 1 i-uiu-uiot tl p iV- i sh.ii! dn peril crl y ri gh t in bi i idin ^
v.j ifsn i .vi  r , iii iin-ir ¦¦ «!! i t i o a i i ' isancc.-', to keep the.peace, towards all
ii<T M:tj «'siy 's t.iir .j*' 'j ;is it.r six u'.oiiths. ' '1 he mildness of my (ieciij ion
'V-?''!.'s n-  »i J 'Ui- Ui. i iha t l i-t-y aic ¦iho- '-nl y sober Irish tailors l evel
>?l^ v :i«-i i \  • :¦' ;
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;i'. oo^.G-' iiTT !- ;*. li! i*n sj o«s. — i li om .s n«»uers , Jv-hn Fiu art , and
U i«, *i- s \\ !!»•<«. ue 'i* i i i c i ( i< j i i (  up uji j i ' u ih t .d  <:h ;ujicd w i t h  Neiii"1
'¦ ¦•¦ ij ;r»i.•.--;« i .«  r mii'">u »i --.— II.ijs '.iim! , tin , ilie Ali-mii ' - i ivSocie ty 's
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she took up a piece of wood to strike him with, when the boy took
up an oyst er knife , came behind him,.and stabbed him in the thigh.
The wound was of some depth, and bled very much. He had been
obli ged to have it dresse d by a surgeon,—The prisoners entered into
an account of the quarrel berween the parties, but did not deny the
fact of the stabbing.—The woman was bound over to, keep the peace,
and the boy was sentenced to seven days' imprisonment.

BOW-STREET.
Post-office Robbery.—Robert Gadsmark, aged'"twenty:eight ,

an assistant letter-carrier in the Walworth district, was brought
before Mr. Jardine , charg ed, upon his own confession, with stealin g
letters containing Post-office orders.—Matthew Peake, a consta ble
attached " 't o the General Post office , stated that the prisoner was
formerl y a receiving-house keeper in the same district, but had
become

^ 
reduced in circumstances. He had been lately employed,

in consideration of this fact , as an assistant to the person who suc-
ceeded him at the receiving-office. The prisoner gave himself into
dustody for stealing two letters, one of which contained a £5 Post-
office order , and the other a £2 order.—The prisoner, who said
nothing to the charge, was remanded for further examination,

Drunkenness and Assault.-—Henry Cost , a young man, was
charged with two assaults and drunkenness. The prisoner, after
knockin g down his wife , and leaving her senseless -upon the pave-
ment, aimed a blow at Mr. Burnaby, the chief clerk of the court ,
who interfered to save her from further violence—He was fined
£2, or eight days* imprisonment. The fine was paid.

Fokgery by a Lawyer.— Wallace Harvey, a member of Gray's-
inn , descr ibin g himself of 2, Middle Temple-lane, was brought before
Mr. H^nry for re-examination on several charges of forgery, and
obtaining money under false pretences. The prisoner was re-
manded from Friday last. The circumstances deposed to at the
fi rst examination were briefly to the effect tha t the prosecutrix,
Mrs. Wood, was the widow of Dr. Ralston Wood, a literary gentle-man , who died at Christma s , 1850, at wh ich time the prisoner ,find ing her left frien dless in London , represented himself as the com-
panion of her late husband, and volunteered to manage her affairs.
Thas armed with her authority, he possessed himself of her entire
means, consisting of about £600,-an annuity of £20, and some pro-
pert? ar

^ 
Glagow , wh ich he induced her to sell for £214. This•Amomt (minus £4 for her own immediate use) was placed in their

j oint names in the Commercial Bank of London , and subsequentl ydrawn <out by the prisoner, by cheques bearing the forged signature
of the widow. He continued also to receive the widow's annui t y
from Switlwid , sending forged recei pts for the same, and never
paying-h« -more than a lew shillings at intervals for her support ,—Anu mber off witnesses were now called to substantiate the charge.—Mr . rlenrj ? i?aid he should commit the prisoner for trial for theforgery of %h>. seven cheques upon the Commercial Bank ; but heshould direct him to be brought up again to answer the charge ofhav ing also forged t he receipts sen t to tho Glasgow Chamber of
Merchants , in acknowledgment of money received by him for Mrs.
Wood , bur. never paid to her. It was also stated , when the case¦was opened , tha t the prisoner had negotiated some cheques upon the"hank , which were dishonoured. -Mr. -Wofttner said the witnesses to
support this charge were now in attendance .—It was then provedihai the prisoner had ordered some books of a tradesman in I-'leet-street , and tendered one of the cheques in question in payment forthe siimt'. It was relum ed, there being "no effects."—Mr. Henr ysaid that  the , prisoner must also, be committed on this charge , for it
; Mras -al together distinct from the other, and could not be affected byanything winch ihu ^prisoner had said respecting the Woods Hisworship hoped that the managers of the bunk would now consider it! their du ty to lake "up the prosecution for the cheques, as they were
• ihe parties who had been defrauded. —Mr. Giff ard : We are not cerj taiu of that. "I t is one of the questions which are under considera-
tion.—Mr. Henry-: Oh ! there can be no doubt of that, I think —;dome gentlemen present, who represented tho managers, promisedto give the* subject every consideration.—The prisoner was then ''fully
committed for trial. ¦ ¦ ,- ¦ ¦• . - ¦ ¦ ' J

MARYLEBONE.
PUte RoBBERy.-George Badham, Rowland BadUam/ and AnniBadham, his wife, were charged with having been concerned in anextensive robbery of plate at the residence of the Rev. Thom-tsGamier , rector of Trinity Church , Mary lebone , and ^\vho resides at:No;5 , -U pDer-j Harlw :*trteet , Por tland.plaee.-William ' Booiie the'bu t ler , said : On t nday evening last, at a quarter to seven o'clockithe front door bell rung, and on my going up to see who wasi there I saw the prisoner Rowland Badham, who came into thehall and spoke to me regarding a' person who, as he alleged hadat one time lived 'in' the service of -my " master. I remarkedto. him . that I knew nothing about the person he alluded toand after having partaken of a pinch of snuff with him at hisrequest he quit ted the premises. At nine o'clock , upon : coins intoiho pan try , I missed the' plate-basket, which contained valuableproperty of-different -descri ptions. (Witness here enumerated thearticles stolen. _ Th ey consisted of saltcellais , spoons, fork's suear-tongs, && )¦' I immediatel y gave . information 1 of the robbery to \hepol.ee.— Potter , 212 K:. On Wednesday afternouu , n t five o'clockI: was-in Broad-slreet , when I saw two men reconnoitering abou t theJiouse of Mr. Delany, -a pawnbroker. The two men I speak of werethe prison ers. Rowland veut in^ and George walked away Iobserved that the latter had. something bulk y uudev hi s coat I
^î ^: *̂™ Row^d , who had j ,wt .p ,u ;wosilver saltcellars upon th« counter. I asked him where he got themJrom , an d he- told me lh« t hohad them fro m a gentleman who bein--abo.ut to; ,go to Australia ,1 and warning some clothes , had sent him ioraise what he1 could upon the articles. N ot liking hU siorv - I searchedli uii . ¦ ami iound in hi* potion live spoons, a-paic of" «ugartongsand a- l ;>rk:. While cunveym- liun to tUe «ation-huMi« 1,V .aid tlvuJih ud.purchased i lmn.oi a. i rav eller.-Tlie woman w»» di.sohar^dMi t h - hii miclerntandii^ .thaMn;til :the next examinau.nrsnu was tol.eu»iaor i thu - surveilUuce -. oi the police ; and the two ihulo Mis-merswlu)>e Mory was " ih« t  the y ^vere to raise money mi th e nla te  lor aperam who - lind appointed to meet them on a future dav .- w e-u rJ-manded ti l l  WednesUav next. .. . - *

; M A.1^LBOROUGH:STREET.
•:• Alleged WiJ RT)Bn.r;TJine« Phil li ps , a rou Kh.looki UC fellow , wasbr ought belore Mr. Buig ham on sus picion of. havi ng ..ur.l.red A mMathewsi the la-eper -of  <i house of ilLiame No 11 Sf u i ls'reefr^-The prisune^
prwuned for sav.Bgel y - beaing ihe doceased.-Ma -v Ru'lm rd^ mwidow , had been livin^ hom oight y*a» M servan t to th e decentI lie prisoner <ilsu lived in tlu house as porter for abo ut two venrs "
I he prisoner was ij up liew !» the deceased , who w(!,,r. by ,] l0 '̂ol . Ann Brown, lh, ynm^r and his aunt eohabit ,d Cop eiher a,Hoccupied the ;«me Wroom 

 ̂
man and wile. Thev x!ere am stomed to quarrel , vio^itl y. i h,y .were n,,t three ni Shts t.^t or«;. hour quarrHlmg On, &ati , r , ay ni ght . 1the ,pru,otier wna ou> d

W^SSer" ube1
 ̂ffi. "&™  ̂^™ *

u.ed very, to . lf}..g»ag«f .ami . c.lU U«.,Iilihv names and 1 Xwas Mning ,in.a toy manner . The prisoner was atai.dii.tf , ^r " ij el«;d, partl y undressed. At that wument a ring came to i&" befi ". d^tne« pp p  ,&*«. Ab «he was J ^Z, X  ̂d '

mistress say " Oh! Maiy," as if calling to her 'vir ^^away more than three minutes , and when she Trim, j 88 ^*she found her mis tress lying at full length on the Z to O
to the firep lace. Witness put her hand under• ft '

1 
?iUl ** f!deceased to raise her up, and askqd the prisoner wl a(1 °f ifnear the firep lace, to help her , remarking at the si™ ?s ^dfhave-killed your aunt at last." The prisoner mad e> " Vlifted up his foot and pressed it as hard as he could 

n° i10  ̂Cthe deceased. The prisoner as he did that said «»  ^Uhere, look." The deceased never spoke or groaned t^ ' Hthen got into bed. Witness said, '< Why, yo u m ' f^S;then got into bed. Witness said, "Why, you are Lt ^Beiher , lie here ?¦'" The prisoner said, «« She's all ri-u goi
 ̂tou

go to bed." Witness waited, but her mist ress neve r m °Ugh
' iiprisoner, after a shor t t ime , got up and lifted the dec^ ,d> >l^bed. He said he would go for a doctor. The prisoner On lireturned in a short time, followed by a doctor . The rT^ ^^but could do ho good. The deceased had been drink in T

X Cairi(!
afternoon . The chain, the pencilc ase, and spectacles nn e ^.were her .misiress's.—It was proved that the prisoner hTP^previousl y packed up to go to Australia .—The iwse,l s ^°ses
manded for a week. p lS0ner vas Te,

A Simpleton .—James Jones, and Mary Ann his 7charged with having extorted two sums of £2 5s \\^ pi *' Vet«
Augustus Assiny, beershop-keeper, No. 53, Weils strepf n floni
street , under a threat , of laying an exci se info rmation a • ori
Mr. Bingham said there was nothing to warran t the dctenr " ^'wife, and she must be discharged. He would hear what th °' lhe
had to say. - The prisoner denied having represented hiiS??an excise officer. He only went in to the complainant' s h e
finding he was selling beer in another man's name he JIT' v 4
advice as a friend. He did not recollect the monev'oairl t v n
he was not sober—Mr. Bingham said he would remand him f 1 as
week to give the officers an opportunity of ascertaining if ]K ?!levied black mail on other beershop-keepers and publicans

CLERKENWELL.
Pestilence Manufactories.— Margaret Barnett nPn»;, uJulia Finn, and Catherine Dallon, of ChaSfin^Pleasant-court), Gray 's-inn-lane, wer'e wmmoSS bft ^whitt on Saturday , for taking - in lod gers , their room n '£;registered and approved of for that purpose.-William Hun t i J2?ing sergean t of common lod ging-houses, said that he visited Sfiendants' rooms at one o'clock on the morning of the 29th of i tmon th , having previousl y served notices upon them to Krister iUrooms as common lodging-houses. In that of Barnett ho found iibeds. In the first bed were the defendant , her so^ ah yeSoM te^t^f .ftffif^ g!̂ v!;ind •f"  ̂r ^the bro ther 's children , and ano ther girl , nine yew old 1second bed was a man . The third bed was on a chest at the sideZthe others, and contained a man , who said he paid Mrs. Barnett 4per .week. Ihe room was in a most filthy state, swarming withvermin , and encumbered with a quantity of old wood which leftspace of about seven feet by four, in which space the firs t-mentionedbeds were on the floor . The beds consisted of a quantity Sshavings and the stench was horrible. The other cases were 0similar description .-Mr. Tyrwhi tt convi cted Barne t t and Finn in thelull penalty 0 £5 each, and Dalton in 40s., or in default a commasume term of imprisonment. They were, however, allowed a weekto com p ly with the regulations, or leave their abodes. Hayes was.cautioned and discharged.

WORSHIP-STREET.
Ruffianly 

> OuTRAGE.-Henry Hall, a well-dressed person , de-scribed as a civil eng ineer and estate agent , residin g at Brudenel l-place, New North-road , was charged with a series of unprov okedand - saraj re assaul ts on Mrs. Marth a Higgins , a respec table andelder ly woman , living in Aske-place, Hoxton , Josiah Higgins, heihusband, and Sophia Thornton , a charwoman in their employ ment.Ihe fi rst complainant , Martha Higg ins, who appeared wi th her headenveloped in bandages, was in such a state of extreme suffering andexuaus tion , trom the ill treatment she had sustained , tha t she wasscarce ly able to articulate , and was accomodated with a seat duringtlie investigation. It appeared from her evidence , and that of severalother witnesses, that shortly befor e five o'clock on Saturday after-noon , while the charwoman , Thorn t on , was engaged in cleaning the
parlour wind ow, at the house of Mr. Hi ggins , the defendant , who
was passing along in the company of another person, wan tonly raised
his stick and gave her a smart cut across the arm. On demanding
wha t . he meant by such conduct , the defend ant assail ed her with the
most profane and scurrilous language, which atiraeted the notice of
her mistress, who proceeded to the door , and remonstrated with him
upon his disgraceful behaviour, t o which he rep lied with a disgust-
ing epi thet , and was proceeding to attack her also , when his frien d
in terposed , and succeeded with som e diffi cul ty in forcing him down
the street. Feeling greatl y incensed at the outrage , Mrs. Higgins
immediately communicated the part iculars to her husban d , who
hastened after the defendant and his friend , wh om he overtook at a
short distance, and inquired it' they were the persons who had in-
sulted his wife and.servant. The defendant coolly answered in the
affirmative, to which the complainan t replied that it was well for him
he was not present at the time , but he had no sooner uttered the ob-
servation than the defendant made a'violen t cut at his head with his
stick , which he managed to ward off at the expense of a severe bruise
upon his arm , ami his assailan t rap idl y follo wed up the attack by a
succession of heavy blows, one of which struck him wider the ear,
and caused him the most "excruciating pain fr om the effects of which
he had not yet recovered . While they were strugg ling together, his
wife , who was greatl y alarmed and agita t ed , suddenl y presented her-
self , and on begging him not to engage in a personal contest , but to
give the fellow in charge, the defend ant thrus t her violent ly i»l» vf
road, and , raising the buit -end of his stick , dealt her a blow on W
front of her head , causing a wound from the bloo ii streamed down
over her face. She was saved fro m falliii o ' bv one of her nei ghbours
who -caug ht her in his arms , and cmveve cl her to the residence ot a
surgeon in the i:eichbourhood , who dnssorl the wound , and fnrnishcH
her with the certific ate now produced. In the meant ime a simw'-
tane.ma -1-ush was mildU upon the Jvkndant by a number of ¥ ersl0lls

jhom hi s omra^uus conduct had attra cted io tho spot , and alter ft
asperate - resistance, he was nhimat elv overpowered and given wl°
cnsiod y.—M r. Hammill said that thJ caso was of far loo serious a
iiHture to admit of .its beinjr s.unmaiil v disposed of; and as he in -
ferred from the medical -certificate lhat the heal th of the lady 

 ̂
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present m rather a precarious state fro m the effects of his violence;lie should order ihe prisoner to be remanded for a week, to allord a»
opportu nity for ascertaining the result of her injuries.

. LAMBE TH.
Tin s Ruff ian Sweep. - James Cannon , the ruffian chimney-

sweeper , who lias been in custody since the 13th of last i»(lin ll (0 ,ll (1f: W .°f Iwyiug made a murderous attack on Police constai e
Michael Dwyer , 135 P di vision , was placed at the bar before »«•
hlli ott , (or , final examinati on.—Dwyer , the prosecutor , ^°» U P '
il»» Resent sava«o attack upon him, was one of th e finest youn g
null in the whole of the division to which he beloncc .l. was oW
to hrt asMsiP d in to  court ' b y iwo of his br other consi 'ibk'S, Rn ° '.
a.ier ed .vvn s his appearance that even the ofc isuf iho court scai c ;
recoguiaed him. The poor fellow could « n l y mov e when I »
doubl e, and his glassy eve, haggard appeara nce , and rJell'W1
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1intenance, sufficien cy indicated the intensity of his sufferin gs evenc0 ^ent tirae. He was accommodated while rivinir hM •

*!& seat at the solicitors' table, and his superlS t Z
%t to hear the evidence, for the purpose of . prosecuting -M *
KfiSU committing the prisoner tor tnal, observed that it could
w l V  be «osed <*?£ a 

f
Vl ^ country, such a scene as hat

Sed by the constable who was the complainan t could have oc
d, and be earned on for half an hour, in the presence of thoii" k without a single individual going forwar d to assist a ma so

- Ssly injnted as the prosecutor Dwyer evident ly *Mf 
™ "

S the violence »d .Iufl
^

n
»« of the prisoner.-The prisone,

Sen fully committed , and the witness bound over to pro cute
Z court, during the investigation , was crowded to excess

SOUTHWARK.
lLLEGAL PLEDGiNG.-Emma Wright a dissipated-looking youn g

,-oman, was charged with illegal ly pledging two ?tas, the proper y
rf James Culhns, a lodging-house keeper, in Kent-street Sou h
wark. Prosecutor said that the prisoner had for some few weeks
]lire,l a furnished apartment in his house, but on Saturday nigh t she
scamped. On the following morning her room was entered" when
lbe shee(s were missed fro m her bed. He then gave information to
llie police, and the prisoner was apprehended last night. She at
onCe acknowled ged that she had taken the sheets and pledged them
at the same time handing witness the pawnbroker's duplicates -
The sheets were produced and identified by the prosecutor —In
afl#er to the charge the prisoner said she took the thincs because she
tfjjj in poverty, but she had intended to redeem them to-dav —Prose
cior said he had been robbed to a great extent by lodgers and he
yieved the prisoner pledged the articles for drink.—Mr A'Beckett
fined her 10s. for illegally pled ging the sheets, and ordered her to
pay the money for which they were pledged, or to suffer fourteen
days' imprisonment at Wandsworth House of Correction.

¦THAMES.

SotpNiAi.
;
FRA;uD.--Two Indians, coolies, named Acmachillan and

fj itihgam, man and wife, came before Mr. Yardley on Monday and
stated they emigrated, with many others, from Madras to Jamaica
iti'̂ 6r6n'a1a"eniiagement foT five years, with an understanding that
tffiy were to be sent back 16 their own country on the expiration of
that term, instead of which they were shipped , against their wish on
hoard the Flora, Captain iLevk-k, and brought to this country with
another coolie, who was in the same condition as thflms«lv.^ ' n™another coolie, who was m the same condition as themselves. ' They
were now destitute, and had no means of ob t aining food and '

shelter
-Mr. Yardley directed Taplin , a police constable at tached to the
court, to relieve the app lican ts at the expense of the poor-box fund
and make inquiries on the subject.—Taplin in formed the magistrate
that lie had been informed by Captain Levick, the master of the
Flora, that the three coolies had been shipped at Jamaica as pas-
sengers, and that he agreed to bring them to this country for £9
which was paid him at Jamaica, and that he had now done with
them, and intended to send the otber coolie on shore.—Mr. Yardley
said it appeared to him to he a very hard case on the coolies, who
were entitled to our counlenance and pro tection , and requested a
sight of their papers, which were handed in by Acmachillan .
Having read the papers, Mr. Yardley asked the applican ts if they
wished to return to India, and on their replying in the affirma tive
the magistrate said it was quite evident , from ' the contents of the
papers before him , the applicants were emigrants engaged for a
term of five years, which exp ired in April , J851; and they were
clearly entitled to a free passage at the expense of the " colony of
Jamaica to Madras. It was a case lor the interference of her
Majesty's Secretary of the Colonies, to whom he should communicate
on the subject. He directed Taplin to send the coolies back to the
ship Flora, and request the capiain to keep them on board until it
was determined what should be done with them.

Charles Legrange, the well-known revolutionist, has been expelled the
Belgian territory.

Railway Excursions to Ireland.—It is stated that upwards of
259,000 persons have visited Ireland during the last year through the
cheap excursions by railway.

A German gentleman, named Leidersdorff, who has just died, has left
400 thalers a year to the heirs male of Schiller for ever, as " a tribute of
admiration to the poet's genius.":

Billeting the Militia.—There is a provision in the new Militia Act
to the effect that the militia may be billeted in the beer-houses in which
soldiers mav be billeted.

Writs of Execution.—After the 24th instant writs of execution are
not to remain in force for more than a.year, unless revived. This is an
important alteration in the law.

Additioxal Forts at Jersey.—The heights commanding St
Catherine's Bay, in the island of Jersey, and Gallow's Hill, commanding
the Bay of St. Helier, in the same island, are to be fortified.

Thk Doke of YVellington. — Advices from St. Petersburg of the
2nd October state that the whole Russian army had been ordered to wear
mourning three days for the late Duke of Wellington.

The Betting-office Nuisance.—The result of the Cesarewitch (run
on Tuesday at Newmarket) has had its efect upon the London list
houses, the shuttings up at the West-end being more numerous than
usual on the issue of a great race.

Ank-Malthusians.—Twelve individuals chanced to meet the other
day at the Swan public-house, Ridgeway, when the conversation turned
upon children, and on "taking stock" they found that their total pro-
geny numbered 99!

Meeting op Parliament.—Mr. Wilson Patten, M.P., is to be proposed
py the Government as Chairman of Committees of Ways and Means. There
w some expectation that Mr.Baines will be put forward in opposition to
Mr. Patten by the liberal party.

-Fokeigsers ix Jersky —Two hundred and forty foreigners presented
themselves to the constable of St. Helier, Jersey, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day last, in compliance with the requirements of his Excellency the Lieu-
tenant-Governor.—Jer sey paper.

The General Screw Steam Navigation Company have applied to the
Southampton corporation tor the purchase of a piece of land belonging to
that body, near the docks, to build offices similar to those built by the
Peninsular and West India Companies in that town.

Bills of health being required in Sweden from all travellers from Copen-
hagen, the Danish steamers between the latter city and Bornholm have
ceased stopping at the Swedish town of Ystadt, which has caused some
considerable inconvenience to persons of business.

Conference of the Friends of Peace.—A conference of the friends
of peace and international arbitration is to be held at Manchester toward s
the middle of January. A very large representation of those who sym-
pathise with the movement is expected to assemble on the occasion. -

Writing Inks.—It may be stated that, as a general rule, writing inks
containing logwood do not flow readily from the pen. A solution of
creosote in rectified spirit of wine or pyfoligneous acid is the best preser-
vative of ink from mouldiness.— I' ltarr.vj &'nt.lwl J »nr -tah

^ 
The Baroness Poerio, mother of Poeriu, died at Naples, n f ew days .since.

J^rief had, Ions: before her removal from this world, entirely undermined
|'er reason, and she onlv remembered her son as a visitor to the island ot
]schia. She had never been told that he was in chains-
. Liability of Cabmen.—At the Soutlnvark police-court a few days

Slnce a cabman was fined 40s. and costs for refusing n fare.
^ongkvity.—At theorJination of a Dissenting minister at Church town ,

"ear Southport, Lancashire, on the 7th of October, four old men of th«t
Jte'gkbourhood were present, whose united ages amounted to 'il?8 year*—
wo were eighty-mae eacb, the other two were eighty each,
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the elder three years old, seventeen inches in height, an ffi onlvseven pounds; the younger six months old, weighing on ly t£' ° ° £sraffiSpS?188 pmons' the father  ̂̂ -"Lankixg Institutr.-A meeting of the mem bers of this association w-rheld on luesday evening at their rooms, 53, ThreadnS- S II thlpurpose of hearing a paper read by Mr. Francis, of the Bank of K^ian !
Inl'cSSfp.̂  C°mmerCial C1'iSeS'" Th-^-taken°by tf All

No Female Boxapartks !—Our English iourviUetc -».« • t,style of the Mom.nr. The '/W, oAvMyibHslSd SZ » 'telegraphic dispatch:-« Her Majestv, together t̂fflcelKK!royal children reached Edinburgh at a "quar ter to iv o'clo 11his f̂noon, amidst the acclamations of the peop le." r"
The Bkars at BraiNio.—The IntcU«/en?-Blatt states thnt th* <™,ipeople of Berne have for some time been in a state of^uS iffieffithe comparative y deserted state of the fosse, which contain" Dut oneTea,Measures are being taken to restore the bearditch to it ordbarv' wet1tenanted condition , when the citizens will once more rejoice over the l£ensigns of their cantons. J uie uvlno
Inauguration of the Salisbury Exhibition of Local Isddstpy

^ r̂^™Ttr̂ J .̂** »bury £SWorks of Local intlustrv, Arts, and Antiquit e W dX 'n I iby the Mayor of Salisbury, attended by ffme , •  ̂̂ Z 
**

tion, and a large body of the nobil ity and gentry of the nci^hWiS?Pickpockets in Piaces of Woiismp. — At a miwiiSii^ m« rheld fo QBeaMtra* Chapel Leeds, last weet a l̂ hS^eTSSSpicked of a purse containing 8s Gel. The day before, ano lie la lV
P
h d asum of money taken out of her pocket durin^ the serv o* Mchapel in the town. The offence is becoming^ comm on

THE LONG RaNGK AND THE CAFFUISS —C'inrnin Wovno 1 lletter to the W, in which he says: i The fe^L'pS^edthe more I teel assured that the only check to Caffre incurS and theonly meansofobtainiug a hrra and lasting peace with tiiPin wnnM I f™ uthe acceptance «f .the 0«fer J niade on^ thS^SchS Ŝwhich was to go out to Gaffrana with my inventions myself with which Iam confident I could not only have quelled the war, bu t also have nkcedthe colony m a  state of perfect security. This I offered to do VIthoTt
ĴK^^J ^S }1"*.}? the L*?M«r of the Govern nafter having effected ny object. This dtinteeSd ob« wirefused by the Colonial Secretary without any consideration meJefvwriting that he must decline to avail himaelf off my ffr NowSir to establish proofs of what I could have donJ S as Mr'Adderiey has the welfare of the colony so sincere v a t  £fc I Sto make this proposition:-If Mr. Adderiey wi i nSe an aniointmSwith Lord Combennere and Sir Harry SmitlS, I S Uhn^companvwith those two able generals, and so explain my mode of operations"andthe means by winch I -should have effected my object, that I stake myrepu tation and character, if I do not convince all three that within twomonths alter my arrival at the seat of war, the enemv would have been sosubdued that we should never again have heard of anv attacks either fromSandilh or any other chief. 1 have named these two gallant officers be-cause of their professional and colmml lmn«rio^. fo «« ..z,vi _ . :„.! , .cause of their professional and colonial knowledge, as well as independentand honest caaracters, and because they have both some knowledge al-ready of the nature of my inventions." °

Extbaobdkary Opkration -A poor man, named Brien, living atSpaldmg, had for some lime had a large tumour on the lower part of luscheek, and a diseased jaw. lo save his life an operation was performedby Dr. Morns. One of the front teeth was first extracted to admit thesaw, and the cheek was cut through nearly to the ear, in order to get atthe other end of the jaw, when by means of the saw it was taken out1 he operation lasted thirty-six minutes. The poor fellow is said to bedoing well. ; •
Thk M.UTrA.-L'pwards of 1 100 men have volunteered for, and beenelirolled, m the \\ anvickslnve Militia ; another hundred are now waitin"to be attested m various parts of the county ; and there appear to be verylit tle doubt but tliat the whole number required (1,836) will be forth-coming, should exertions be made in those country parishes which have

not already provided their men. Governmen t has sent orders to the Lortl -Lieutenant to assemble the militia for twenty-one dava with as little delay
as possible, for the purpose of being trained and exercised. We under-
stand they will assemble at Warwick in two divisions, about ' GOO each
time, the fi rst division , consisting of those men who were tirst enrolled
probably at the latter end of the present month. • '

Discovery of a Large Frf sco Paixting'lv Bildestox Chur ch -During the past wee* a number of persons have been employed in scran-
ing and cleaning the pillars and walls of this noble building, and have
discovered severa l fresco paintings in various parts, bu t in such an imper -
fect state that the subject of them cannot be ascertained ; at the west end ,
however, one measuring thirty feet by twenty-nine, is discovered to be St.George and the Dragon , life size ; on the loft hand side is a building sup-
posed to be si castle, witu persons on it , who are looking down upon the
combat ; a group on the opposite side seems intent upon the same object.
— Ips wich J 'Jxprexx

A Dknta l Curiosity— rhere is at present a servant in a family in
Perth, a girl about thirteen years of age, who is in possession of a double
row of teeth in the under jaw. The two sets of teeth are beautifull y
regular, but are not easily noticed unless a heartv laui?h happens. The
front  and inner teeth have each t heir fellows ; and the posswssor, as may
be suppposcd, has good masticating powers, and feels no incouvenieuce
from her additional stock.

Ihe aiiLiTM. Pay AcT.-It is provided by the Mili tia Pay Act, which
is to continue m iorce until the 1st of September next , that the offleers and
non -commissioned ofheor*. drummers, and priva te men of the regular
militia shall , for th e period or periods during which they shall be called
out for the purpose of exercise or train ing, be entitled to the sama pay
and allowance-! a* the officers, lum-comin issiouodl ctfeew, drummers , nud
private men of the militia when embodied

MISCELLANEOUS,

-^-jy——

The Marseilles Plot -Incorrect accounts of the discovery ofan internal machine having appeared in our contemporaries , we arehappy to suppl y the following authentic details, which we have hadcommunicated " per horse-marine electric telegraph:-" Mar-seilles, 1-nday, one second to six, p.m.—Our adorable Prince Ims
this moment arrived.-Sixo 'clock.-rlis highness is alighting Mar-seilles salutes him with her million lungs , Vive I' Empereur ' -Fix ominutes past .-The shout has caused an earth quake : the ears ofthousands-even .the deaf-are split.-Quarter-past.-Curiosity ison tiptoe. Ihe Emperor has recognised an old woman in ihecrowd and is now affectionatel y embracing her. — Thir ty -f i v eseconds later. -It is the washerwoman of his infancy. Wh atmemory What condescension ! The populace is charmed with it .-len o clock.-Tne Prince is opening the ball. His chosenpartner is the venerable laundress. Rapture surrounds him. All  wserene.-Midnight.-Horror has seized us ! An infernal ma chinehas been discovered by the police. The hair of the city stands op
end.—Half-past.—At present all is locked in secrecy—Six andthree-quarters, a.m.—At length I've got the key. Listen My i-.kruns cold as I narrate the details. Calmly our beloved Prince svascoming from the ball , when a sudden exp losion was h oard in anattic adjacent. Rushing on the instant up twelve steep fl <-hi s ofstairs, the police discovered an infernal machine of the

" 
tru stdiabolical descri ption. It consisted , in effect, of a whole vulunu of

Punch ! France pan ts for vengeance ! Let these authors tr emble
Perfidious Albion too long has shielded them. Too l on« theseexecrables " H ere, from modesty, we break off. — /W-a.

A Mayor 's " Daily Bre^d .-Louis Napoleon continues his pro-
p-ess through France. The egg is chipped , and th« cade is already
h a t  hatched : the bees are beginning to swarm , and in due seasonwill ali phi upon the purp le-bees, doubtless full of honey from th ehistoric liltes of France ; although the lilies are still in the shade.Never thel ess, Louis Napoleon marches towards a throne-marches
in a golden haze of purchased lying. Never was so mm* f.Ueemoiion got up at so great a cost—never did printer 's ink (G overn-ment ink , be it remembered) reek with such falsehood H •ncscmen stop their noses at the official histories of th e triumph Everv-where, mayors are on their bellie s , licking the boots of Nap. -.i oonl.lickin g them like spaniels—as though there was the taste of Mwinain the blacking. And the basest of all these is the mayor of

'
acommune in the department of Hainault. Hear how the hnm im <dng

^ 
yel ps !—•« Our Prince—You who are in power by rph t  ol:birth , and bv the acclama tion of thn npnnio «n,n. nn ^. ' : birth , and by the acclamation of the people, your nam e is every.where glorified ; may your reign come, and be perpe tinv.-d by tm >

immediate acceptance of ihe Imperial Crown of the great Napoleon •may your firm and wise will be done in France, as abroad, (Ji'-eus this day our daily bread, by-" We have given enough - andwould , had we the power , assured ly <rive to the mayor dail y brea-1and after this fashion, for som*; ten days or a w-eek at least in
punishment of the impious rogue, we would have his hands tied fastat his back ; then we would have him laid gentl y—very gentl y—within li few yards of a tolerabl y dirty gutter. Into this gutter wewould break up, in smal l morsels, a couple of pounds of bread per
diem—and this should be the " daily bread " vouchsafed to the Mayor
of Hainault. Of course he would have to wri pgle, and twist and
cra wl towards the gutter, and then to ha ve to duck for the fragments
But crawling and duckinjj are the mayor 's spe cially ; and Uien for
his reward , would he t he " daily bread ," though not quite of the
sort he blasphemously prays for.—Punch.

The Empire of Be adledom .-Long encouraged by events "over
the water ," the elected beadle of one of our arcades—we will n ot
say which—has struck a blow whose aim is to plant the staff of
beadledom for ever in his own family. He has recently been makin g
a progress from the north entrance to the south , and the following
are some 'of the bulletins that have reached us :— " Arcade, Number
One ; The beadle has just gone by the door of number one, amidst
cries of a million times repeated of Vive Bumble 2. As he ai-
proached the shop the master presented the following address : ' \Y>
hail you , Sir , as th e legitima te heir of the Bumbles. The inhabit-
ants of this arcade feel that their happiness is in your hands, tvpified
by the staff that you grasp between them ' The beadle was much
moved by this touching proof of sympathy. His health is excell ent "
" The Toy Shop : The recep tion of his Hi gh Migh tiness at the toy
shop was admirable. Young pirls belongin g to the establishmen t ,
and dressed in Orleans cloth , came out to offer him a bouque t The
beadle seemed to be grea tly affected by this mark of confidence
His ¦ health continues excellent. "—" The China Warehouse : His
Hi ghness h as just drawn up at the Cheap China Warehouse
where a sort of triumphal pile of breakfast cups, jars, vales'
and other objects of industry, has been raised to do - him honour '
The beadle inspected the p ile with much interest , and astonished
all present by his sage remarks on the mode in which the chine
ware had been hea ped up. His observations struck every one
with the conviction of hi* being a fiisl-rate engineer, and he left amid
a per fect storm of enthusiasti c cries of Vive Bumble 2. H is health
continues excellent. ' -" Jewellery Mar t : His Hi gh and Mi gh tiness
is now at the Jewellery Mart , where the same enthusiasm " follows
him. He has just recognised an old officer of the sheriff, who served
under the beadledom of his uncle. Me has given the officer three
pieces of copper amid fran tic shouts, five million times repea ted , ofVine Bumble 2. His hea lth is excellent."—" Ha lf .past Six : The
beadle has just returned from a visit to the desk and tea cadd y show-
room of the locality. At every turn he was met by young girls , many
of whom offered him bouquets . He afterwards visited the stock and
collar establishmen t, where he passed under an inscri ption "To the
Preserver of the Arcade and of Fami ly Ties," worked in silk cmalsstocks, and handkerchiefs. His Hi ghn ess has just started for thetoy bazaar , where he has promised to accept the ball— a lar*c foot-ball-prepared m his honour." It will be seen from the promHnr
reports that the hereditar y beadledom is onl y a question of tur « -
and indeed it would have been declared long since, but for t hej ealousy of neighb ouring powers. The police inspector on the beatadjoining, thou g h. he takes no step to prevent what is coin- on isevidentl y no indifferent spec tator of the events in progress Shouldthe independence of the Savoy be threatened , the chief of that limitedbeadled om will no doubt , have the sympa thy and assistance thatmay be reqn.red lor preserving his authority, and keeping up theproper balance of power."—Ptmdi
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7y b00k any Pictures ?" s»Jd Miss , to a book-

seller. No Madam," was the answer. " Wh y," exclaimed tins
wi tty and beauj Uul lad y, « what is the use of telling us how to make
a good dinner , if they give us no p la tes?"

Erratu m for France.-At the end of certain addresses pre-
sented to Louis Napole on , for " Amen" read " No men."-Punch.

Ihe President 's Pttooimss. -Tta foll owing is the stere otyped
official bu lletin : "The President is Progressing as favourably a:
can be expected."— Punch.

lie up a vein , and sickness ensues ; clog up a stream, and tho.
water overflows : obstruct the future, and revolutions bre ak out.—
Victor Hugo ,

A Forward . Child .—The other day one of widow B.'s admirers
was comp laining : before her of the tooth nehe. Mis. B.'s smart  bov
immediatel y apuke* "Well , Sir, why \l uiiH you flu us mil does "?
She takes her teeth out and puts fin back whenever she v.-anta  lo."
A few minu tes afterwards th« bay* 

 ̂whiptftfA on gome pre!cm:f> c».
other* • r '•

j2^==============J t!il T AK « millE ui
' ^n»nce, sufficientl y indicated the int^isit^  ̂ — .— .¦ .

WAIFS AND STRAYS.
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"JUSTICE—BOIUTABLE, UNIVERSAL, ETERNAL.

THE EMPIRE ANP PEA.CE.

The last act of the tragical farce of which the bastard Buona-
parte is the hero, is rapidly drawing to a close. There will be
another scene or two. This day (Saturday Oct. ] 6th) the im-
postor is to make a triumphal (?) entry into Paris. He will be
received with " enthusiastic acclamations" by his brigand accom-
plices, his prsetorians, gend'araies, spies,1 priests, and Decembrist
rabble. The lie will be trumpeted through the universe, that Paris
—entire Paris—lias placed her neck beneath the foot of the assas-
sin. Perhaps that scene will conclude the performance. It is not
unlikely that the conspirators will proceed to the Tuilleries and
there and then salute their chief as " Emperor ;" pretending to
elect him "by " popular acclamation." Or it may be that there will
be one more scene,—that the arch-hypocrite will affect to restrain
the hireling devotion of his adherents, and will once more submit
his " claims " to the decision of " Universal Suffrage ;" in which
case eight million of votes will elect-him to the throne ! This is
already announced ; the number of votes is already decided on ;
there will be eight millions, and no dissentients,—save, perhaps,
some few paltry thousands to keep up appearances. It would be
useless to discuss this premeditated fraud. All the world knows
that any such vote will he a lie : witness the recent mock-elections.
In Paris, under the new " Constitution " (?) there are 80,000 in-
scribed voters. Of this number 42,000 responded to the appeal of
the Society of the Revolution, and the dictates of their own
sense of duty, and refused to record their votes. Besides the
above, there was a section of 19,000 moderate Republicans who
appeared at the balloting urns to give their votes to the anti-
Buonapartist candidates. (The candidates of the Government
could muster only 21,000 votes out of 80,000 ; and this notwith-
standing that Paris has been " purged " of the most ardent Re-
publicans to the number of many thousands ! Where elections
have occurred in the departments, the like significant spirit has
been manifested. At Montpellier, out of 13,000 electors only
1,250 recorded their votes for the Government candidates, the re-
maining 11,750 electors abstained from voting. At some of the
municipal elections the electors have abstained en masse. Yet
when the question is put, " Shall Buonaparte be Emperor ?"
there will be the required eight million votes. Mister Buona-
parte knows how to turn to account his adult-education amon*
our " west-end " black-legs, pigeon-pluckers, and thimble-riggers.

Whatever may be the peculiar and particular features of the last
scene of this grim, blood-smeared comedy, the f inale promises to
be immediate and exactly as the arch-traitor desires. The very
name of the " Republic " is to disappear, and give place to the
" Empire." Every preparation has been made, every sign of Im-
perial usurpation and Imperial flunkeyism is ready. * Apparently,
never was fortune more propitious in bestowing her 'smiles upon
triumphant crime.

But the newly manufactured throne will stand upon a volcano.
The newly-crowned tyrant will live in constant terror of the doom
which, sooner or later, must overtake him. When least expected,
the hand of the tyrannicide, or the arm of popular insurrection,
will smite him to the earth, and, punishing his crimes, avenge
Humanity.

There can be little doubt that the Marseilles infernal-machine
affair -was a:police-plot-, designed to subserve the greater plot of'the-^ Empire^;? If satisfiedvthatvit.was really. ,a. Republican .con-
spiracy, every true.man; could entertain but one sentiment,—that
of regret at its failure. The mawkish sentimentalism that feels or
affects to feel shocked at the thought of a tyrant falling by what is
comnibnl̂ ferm'ed" assassination/' is worthy only of contempt,
(jf the two courses1, it would be preferable to see Buonaparte
brought to punishment by solemn trial and formal execution. But
whatever end the Future has in store for him, one thing is sure,—
that the hour he ceases to af&ict the earth with his presence will
be one of jubilee for not only Frenchmen, but men of all nations
who detest crime and perfidy, and desire the onward progress of
the human race.

Among the principal features of Buonaparte's tour in the
South of France, there are two that demand some words of com-
ment : 1st. the blasphemous adulation with which he has been
received by priests and prefects ; 2nd. his " pacific speech " at
Bordeaux.

It would be unbearably nauseating to repeat only a hundredth
part of the disgusting adulation with which priests and prefects
have done their best to make religion hateful and their own country
a subject of scorn to the world. As a specimen, take the following
"loyal" parody on the " Lord's Prayer." &

Our Priuce—You v,-ho are in power by right of birth and by the acclamation
of the people, your name is everywhere glorified ; may your reign come, and be
perpetuated by the immediate acceptance of the imperial crown of the great
Napoleon; may your firm and wise will be -lone in Prance as abroad. Give us
this day our daily bread by reducing progressively the customs duty, so as to
permit the entry of articles which are necessary to us, as also the exportation of
what is superfluous. Pardon us our offences when you shall be certain of our
repentance, and that we become better. Do not permit us to yield to the temp-
tation of cupidity and place-huntiue, hut deliver us from evil—that is to say,irom secret societies, from vicious teaching from the excesses of the press, from'
elections of every kind ; and continue to mate it more and more a matter of
honour the practice of morality and of -religion, respect for authority, agriculture
and industry, the love of order and of labour. Amen.

And the following :—
"Monseigneur,—-The Government of the world by Providence is the mostperfect. France and Europe style you the Elect of God for the accomplishmentof His designs. It belong to no Constitution whatsoever to assign a term to theDivine mission with which you are invested. Inspire yoursel f with this thoughtto restore to the country those tutelary, institutions which preserve the. stability ofpower and the destinies of nations." ''

The authors of the above moreeaux 'ure too modest. Why dothey stop short at paying, homage to a liar and an assassin as the"elect of God ?" why do they not go a step farther,-dethroneItod himself, and offer up their pure-hearted worship to one sowell fitted to be the Lord God of such wretches ? They wouldnot hesitate to do so if they thought jhat was the better card toplay. But that might be too gross for the stomachs of even priest-led peasants, and so the pious scoundrels conten t themselves withsycophancy that might have disgusted even the mad-brained sonof Macedonian Pniu.rp . If it could be believed that the utterersof the above sentiments represented "France, it would bo hHi timeto.abandon all hope of such a country,—a nation of <rroVellino'slaves,—a people viler than the vilest horde ever (in this world'shistory) doomed to perdition. Indeed, despair of our commonliumanity would necessarily overcome even those disposed to be

most hopeful of a better future. . But these blaspheming priests
and prefects libel, insult , and outrage their country's name ; and
at the bar of inexorable Justice they will yet have to answer for
their crimes.

One of the great faults of the Revolutionists of February, was
that of fraternizing with the priests: . The reader cannot have for-
gotten how those holy hypocrites bestowed their benedictions upon
the Republic, and moistened the " trees of liberty with their (cro-
codile) " tears of love." The Republicans will know better next
time. Unhappily, the day has not yet arrived in which men will
exhibit sense enough to abolish priests as a class, treating all pre-
tenders to that craft as conjurors ' and fortune-tellers are now
treated. But, at least, the Revolution may, and must; denude this
corporation of impostors of all political power, and punish with in-
flexi ble severity every attempt , of these ju gglers to perpetuate the
ignoran ce and servility of the.masses. On the other hand, the
educator must be made the chief moral guardian of the Republic.
Knowledge and Public Spirit are the sureties of Freedom.

Remembering, the career of the first Buonaparte, it is only
natural to associate the idea of universal war with that of the Em-
pire. The nephew, of his uncle knows how to suit himself to his
audience. In presence of the arsenal of Toulon he is warlike ; on
the shore of the mercantile port of Bordeaux, he is as pa cif igw as
Quaker Sturge. At the banquet given to him by the Bordeaux
Chamber of Commerce, ho gave vent to a carefully prepared speech
designed to announce his "acceptation " of the Empire and his
devotion to peace! .. Like a Brummagem counterfeit , in imitation
of his uncle , he had his fling at the " Ideologists." " It seems,"
he added, "France desires a return to the "Empire."—["Yes,—
Yes !" prolonged applause,-—" Vive VEmpereurF] lie pro-
ceeded :— ' .

There is one objection to-which I must repl y. Certain mlmds seem to entertain
a dread of ivar ; certain persons say, the Empire is onl y war ; but I say the Em-
pire is peace [sensation], for. Prance desires it , and when Prance is satisfied the
world is tranquil , [enthusiastic cheer*].

And then he added, that " like the Emperor he had conquests to
make," he wished to '• conquer by conciliation, all hostile par-
ties ;"(?) to "restore morality, religion, and opulence ;" to "culti-
vate waste territories, open roads, dig ports " * * *
" Lastly, we have ruins to restore, false gods to overthrow, and
truths to be made triumphant !" [Prolonged applause.]

Though unable to conceal their misgivings, this speech has been
received rath er favourab ly than otherwise by our daily journals.
If they could only trust him! If they could only take his word,
why then the Empire might not be so bad. Anything that would
ensure the peaceful progress of commerce would be preferable to
new convulsions, whether of a Royalist or Republican character.
Suppose so. Imagine the peace that would exist,—the peace of
death and gagged despair ! The lying hypocrite talks of conquer-
ing by "conciliation," while not a clay passes that does not see new
victims swept into prison, driven into exile, or shipped to Cayenne.
Suppose Mm Emperor, even if inclined, he dare not amnestize his
victims ; for if he did, three out of every four who might return
would deem it an indispensable duty to devote their firs t hours of
liberty to his overthrow. There can be no peace, truce, nor terms
between him and the soldiers of the Revolution. That he well
knows. Hence he. must continue to rule or reign by terror :—

"Thrones got by blood must be by blood maintained .''

The peacev therefore, reserved for France under the Empire—
supposing no foreign war—will be very like that enjoye d (?) by
Rome under Tiberi us. ' And throughout Europe generally, the
holy alliance of despots will drive the iron of oppression deeper and
deeper into the Heart of Humanity. Italy, Hungary, Poland,
Germany, will be prostrate at the feet of the banded homicides.
Exiles will .die broken-hearted on foreign shores ; captives will
perish of slow torture in their dungeons ; wives and children will
hopelessly mourn for the loved ones doomed never to return . There
will be peace, such peace as reigns in the tomb ; broken only by the
clang of the axe and the ring of the bullet despatching to their
gory graves heroic-hearted men, who will continually a i se to aim
a blow at tyranny, inspired by the hope of arousing the down-
trodden people to action. Accursed be such peace, though wel-
comed by 6ur traders, writers, and other recreants to duty.—

" I love no peace which is not fellowshi p,
And which includes not mercy. I would have,

Bather, the raking of the guns across
The wor ld , and shrieks against Heaven 's architrave

Bather, the struggle in the sli ppery fosse,
Of dying men and horse?, and the wave

Blood-bubbling. :;
* * * *

Such things are better than a Peace which sits
Beside the hearth iii self-contented mood ,

And takes no thought how wind and rain by fits
Are howling out of doors against the good

Of the poor wanderer. What ! your peace admits
Of outbide anguish while it sits at home?

I loulhe to take its name upon mv tongue—
It is no peace. 'Tis treason , stiff with doom ,—

Tis gagged despair , and inarticulate wrong."

But our " best possible instructors " mistrust even such a peace
—the only description of peace Buonaparte' can confer upon
Europe. And well may they doubt him ! He is the very incar-
nation of perfidy. Did he not, in 1848, solemnly swear to main-
tain the Republic and uphold the Constitution ? Did he not, in
the form of repeated asseverations and assurances, from time to
time renew that oath, persevering in his hypocrisy up to the eve of
the' 2nd of December ? And did he not 'then shamefullv violate
set at nought, and trample upon every obligation he had contracted ?
Did he not add the ferocity of the assassin to the cunning of the
midnight burglar ? How then shall he be believed ? Blind and
idiotic must be that man or that nation that would place the least
dependence on the word, the least confidence in the most solemn
protestation, of Buonaparte. In the course of his southern tour
he has not -hesitated , wherever it was likely to serve his pu rpose, to
appeal to national prejudices, barbarous passions, and that thirst
for misnamed "glory " which is the bane of France. Contrast
with his peace-preaching at Bordeaux—in those Pecksniffian
phrases which would draw tears from the eyes of Eunu Burritt
¦—his acts within the last few weeks, ln'his budget for 1852-3,
there is provision made for additional land and sea forces. In the
French dockyards and arsenals they are working night and day.
Enormous war steamers.are being launched, and the°Erench navy,
generally, is being placed in a state of formidable efficiency . The
army is kept in the highest state of preparation for war, and, like
hounds in leash, the heroes of Algeria and the .Boulevards are
ready to spring in whatever direction their "Emperor " may indicate,
whether the game be Belgium, Switzerland , or England. His scribes

talk of " effacing the stain of Waterloo !" And ^^^^:his professions of peace ! Ifc may be that peace > \\ a* lWe to k?Mbest calculated to erfaUish Ids thr one , as it v\] \ . ° 0lUs«. wil l
port of the timid , calciilnrin * traders. But the day win ^ tlle Csupposing- opposition within completely crushed, he nUr fi °?e %ment for his army beyond the frontier. " Glory '" w-]i , ei»iilor'word, "Vengeance and Plunder !" the aim of BurmJ 1V!|teii
torinns; and then woe to England if she bo not prepare«itUTlC's 1%

Our ridiculous militia , an increase of t'.itt navy \\v '>
defences, &c, will bo but insufficient preparation ' ' rn "I11"1**0 (%>_ ,._j ».» v *7 ¦¦ ---  '* *~ -~ -- - »..., >>»«ua ^ « * w i / j\ ,  i /cll  tit |\|H i i i  1 'ini

lion wil l be, to summon the national .spirit , now dead a- !°St "̂'a-renewed life and action ; which may be dona by esiawV^
11
'11011'''^of rights, and giving to all classes the opportunity and tl ,"

n
'VWt.rto defend their home?, institution s, and nativ e soil p j ^iEngland may, if she will , gather to her standard tli (» n- eMn^,

nations. She has but to hold out the band of fraternity ) 'e° o|
will rise en masse. In the exercise of the duty vu (Mve V '"it ur°p«
rests our country 's. surest safeguard. * ° ^Witj '

L'AM* DU PEUi'Ll/

N O T I C E S . T O  O O K E E S P O K B E B T g

Letters to the Editoh.

All communications intended for publicat ion , or not ice, in thp stdom, must be addressed to G. Julian Hakj tpa', 4, Brun swick ' 
K 

'"* °̂ "f*
Square, Iiloomsbury, London. ' 0W | Q|l«Vj

Correspondent.!! will oblipe by writing on one side onl y of thej r ]P|(
and by forwarding their communications us earl y as possible in the wn t ^iT >

OllDER.8 FOB THE STA R OF F ftKK DOM .

In consequence of r.ew publishing arranijeihmt s, each of our ioblige by henceforth giving hi* orders lor the "Star of Freedom " (h "'* *''''
ordinary London publisher , by whom he U supjil:ad with othor L^n l '""^ '"'
papers. " ™u-

ThoRQ aeents in the hnhifc of sending ensh (or Mumps) with \ \ f jr or .fhave their paper* from Mr. John Phillip Ckaktz, Pu blisher <i ^"'r^
Fleet Street, London. ' '  ̂K

No Credit can be given,

TV " Star of Freedom " will henceforth be published at No 2 aim. t
Fleet Stroet, London. ' ' *m l'w

F;\v tho .futur e, to prevent confusion , and to indicate , tho terminat ion Of e,Asubscri ption , each quarterly subscriber wil l recuive hi * thivusc nth com- incoloured wrapper, by which he will understand that a renewal of Mr w.iwiip!
tion is necessary.

Contents Bills.— We have this week forwarded a considerable nnmbpr ofconients bills to friends mid subscribers in all parts of the country. We mn.
estly desire that those friomls who have received thrm will kindl y ntrt Ilicnif Hvw
to exhibit them in consp icuous places. Let our friends but : men theinne lmin
this way for some time, and the Star ov Fhrkdom will beat down the unnti ni
ciplcd opposition it has to contend against.

Moxies Received for thr Refugees:— J. Di> Cognn , (id; Dmx Mi
de la Iirpnblique Univcrtcllc Democrat'I quc et Socials, Kdinlmr sh , 7*. frl.

The Democratic Review.—We shall fell obliRi'd if any of our rewim or
friends will put us in possession of two sets of the Xog. 1, '2 , and 8, « we hit*
two friends who cannot, bind u\< their volumes in eomvqnenee of the want of
those numbers. Tho full pvicepaid with postage ex pence* if nccusKary . Jfanr
of our friends can favour us with the numbers, tli sy lire requested (o iifilll'Wi S
line to the Editor.

T. F. Ker , (Manchester).—Received.

A Factory Workek , (Huddersfield).—Wo will mnke enquiry nnrt endgaronr
to answer your question next week.

Mr. M'CoitMACK, (Dublin), Mr. Davidsox, Amhioath,— Receiwd. Oar
frien ds* Bhall hear from us.

The Magnanimous " Leadeb."—It is a usual practico for public journa ls to
exchange copies of their respective issues as noon as published , and we hnvo
been in the habit of exchanging with the " Leader*. Last Saturday \ve«k, in
in blissfu l ignorance of our fafe , we nent.a. copy sf the Star op Freedom , »s
usual , to tiie " Leader" office. On the return of our messenger, we tfer|1
more astonished than hurt , to be informed that the proprie tor list! issiiwl
orders to the publisher to discontinue exchang ing papers if the " Lender" we
u«ed by the Editor of this journal. If tlm publisher used if , the exchange
could he arranged. But not no f o r  the Editor\\ What contemptible , pott y
spite is this J We do not envy the intellectual and moral endow"!*
of the sapient " gentleman ", who issued such a decrf p, Init think
that such manifestations of childishness point him out as an obinct
for the watchtul solicitude of his .friends. The gentlemen of the J,ea<for ap-
pear to be "riled" because of our strictures on ihrir brutal attack upon
the French Republicans. We wish them improved temper and mann ers , ani l
advise them not to make themselves objects of contemp t by the exhibition
of such petty spleen.

SUB-PUBLISHERS OF THE " STAR OF FREED OM. "

NOTICE TO READERS AND THE TRADE.

The following Booksellers and News-agents undertak e t

supp l y the London Trade with copies of the Star of Fnedom :

Mr. Viclcers , Holy well-street , Strand.
Mr. Purki ss, Compton-strert , Soho.
Mr. Clements , Little Pultney-street , Soho.
Mr. Nv e, TheobaldVroad.
Mr. T ruelove, Johnistreet , Fitzroy-squarc.
Mr. Cox , Drury lane.
Mr. Parkinson , Wils ted-street, Snmers Town.
Mr. Caff yn , Oxford-stree t, Mil e End , Old Town
Mr. M athias, 80, Broad-street, Ratcliff.
Mr. Fellows, George's Circus, Blackfriara-r oad.
Mr. iiarri s, Blackfriars-road.
Mr. Coulson , Pl ay house-yard , Whitecross-strect , St. Luke s

Mr. Sharp, Tabernaclo-row, City-road-
Mr. Harris , 9, Dean-street , High Hoiborn.
Mr. Baker , Providence-place, Kentish Town.
Mr. Steel, Clerk enwell-green.
Mr. Brown , Charlotte-place, Goodge-street.
Mr. Cooper, Trafal gar-road , Greenwich . .
Mr. John Morris , No. 1, Portland-place, White-street , b*

Green Road. -¦ j ^,
Mr. Featherstonn, 31, Duta-street, Line-In s Inn
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_«• It i» opposed to the Laws of Nature.
3CBr

I«B -" *Vhat art the LnnS °fNattt n to the, man who <tan«1s d«*i a 
',BBtI 

5 in wonder, « b. contends th, »p«,l vWon ^*%*£*
icrnicixv, and reads by>*7,r, 0/ /i^/,^,,, 

 ̂ , 6t i£m£JS
. s thing, ttat thron^che inhnile of Fu.urity ? Or rather,'̂ i^*

in(WP/«^c "/ the LaWS °f Natare ( ""Of tnt tor ; -- i . « , < , 0U1

rrlTAL M A G N E T I S M ' "" A '̂ D CL^ri l V OYA ^ OT?
V GERALD 3IAS8EY Author of "Voices of ttwdoin nhi Lrflc of Lov^
Mnkliver Two j roRR Lkctuues on Mbssibbisx anj > " "Claiuvot*™* ) •'

ffl ' . L-eptics another chance) in th- Hal,, Jolm.5tm:tj F SovSJ'n<" s
^

ml!iy evenings 
of the 18th -and 25th tat,,. ' I 8quaw » on

III V .-  ̂«  ̂r r a *-» *̂ -̂  ^̂  .  ̂ - _ l " " . / ¦ .. SYLLABUS OF LEGTURE.., -:»: . , . < ," 
Mc«neri«m too generally accepts i0 demand iu Jmrtyr^now.-A, Uf

,k fch of i'" History .-lU . various Manifestations.-Its Curative powers-!
i,fl2ion of Health a, well as of •»«¦,*- Different methods 6f M«S«faf£ _
JJbtiI Somnnmbuhsm .-Instance., of Spontaneous Clrth-vo^nce.-.rj i^A «f
i,1,valki«X --So«»>««nbuU«« Artificially I»ducea\--Th<v Effects of Auction
Ld Repulsion- Endeavours to account lor the PhenoniCnon.--Tlie Scentics nnS
»Je

d
Cot

P
union*ensical.-The Visible and Invisible. ^ 

^^ ^t ptica and

The Lecture will be Jllusirated by various interesting and marrellous exneri-
mPIlts in Phreno-Mesmerism, Catalepsy, and Clairvoyance. The Chun-ova,,te-
)Irs. GeraM Massey—wiH rend any-book^oKjmj^iprin^ it , the En Hg,
jan(jiwse,P roduced .?y any of the a.««Henw, who can perfectly close the eyes of
,1-eCfairvoyante, and liold them with their own hand*. She will« endeWour'to
,irt«rtoiD and describe any infernal disease fro m which any one person present
jnav tif suffering. The M^menzor will al«o answer any questions of the audi-
eBc"c, if di rectly bearing upon the subject ,. „ ,. .

Doors open nt 8 o'clock, Lecture at Half-past 8.
Admission : Hall and Giiliery,- 3d. : - Platform 6J. , > : , r

Tictets may be had at the Institution , and' at 58, Upper Charlotte-street
Fitzroy-square.

C& old town3 are rapidly enlarging their bounda^es.̂ The.̂ ealtliy
are every day exhibiting greater state and magnificence ; and the
poor if not contented are quiescent,.if: not happy ar,e ^pathetic ; and
by their indifference to politics give'countenance .to ithose who, are
interested in assuming and proclaiming the reign of general con-
tentment. The Telegraph , reports—and . Mister BuonapJite. can
vouch the telegraph never lies !—that " Her Majesty is everywhere
received with " general acclamations." ] !"R6form'"is at ̂ discount,
agitation is no more, and professional patriots are. hard up, having
« wot no work to do." Surely the millennium is at; hand !!

Free Trade has achieved that which niariageriB UN s" would de-
nominate " a blaze of triumph." In the north, additional capital to
the extent of some millions sterling-, isin. course of being invested in
nils and machinery.. Ne:w ^ns ,^rf| . _ sprin^g.ij ito _e»stencet
C& old town3 are rapidly enlarging their houndarjes.^Tble wealthy

Among other signs of " unexampled prosperity" must not be
forgotten the growth of this great metropolis, this huge Babel of
bricks, daily growing hoth in extent- and' stateliness." v* Year by
year London's extremities elongate, north, south, east ' and west,
absorbing towns, villages, and hamlets; which but a fe^

,years ago
were "some miles in- the country." The "'improvements'.' within
keen corresponding pace to the great city's outward extension. Not
to speak of public buildings such as the Exchange, the Museum,
Ac, which, with all their short-comings, do testify to the growth
of a better architectural taste than formerly existed ; .there, are
other and not less valuable evidences of..improvement,, , /Time-
honoured Tookeries are disappearing, and spacious streets-are taking
tte places of filthy lanes and courts the once classic ground of
crime and pestilence...^TJndoubtedly, much.^et.remain^ 

to be 
done.

GlerkenweU, Whitechapel, and: other savoury, localities still consist
of or contain Augean Stables in presence of which Ubrcdlbs him-
self might well recoil, but which it may be hoped will'yet be puri-
fied by

O
the besom of Sanitary Reform. •- • l-:r .<- .. •

But a painful question; arises.. What becomes of the poor who
heretofore found shelter in the rookeries of St. Giles's, Southwark;
&c, but who have been ;shoveM: out ̂to m^e w

ay 
for "improve-

ments ? " Weary on their Railways !*/.remarked; a poor >yqman
residing in Bermondsey, " hereabouts they're'always pulling- down
poor peoples houses for them, arid out you must go. IVe heard

people talk about compensation, but poor tenants is never compen-
sated any way." Imp?o%em^ms'iioWTommencing or about to be
commenced in various districtSi will:invpke = the .demolition ; Qf a

number of courts, and alleys, in $eir, present state an eyesore and
a nuisance. . But what is to become of the wretched inhabitants 1

It is plain that over-crowded abodes of misery .must yet become

more over-crowded. The removal of the worst' portion 1 of St.

Giles's has occasioned.the stamping of streets previously deceiit, 0^
comparatively " respectable," in the neighbourhood of 'Drury-lane,

Gray's Inn Lane, &c. As it was with St. Giles's, so it will be
with other localities. The poor driven from their prestftt abodes

must find shelter somewhere; and as they have not the means to
pay a higher rent, as their lack of the necessary income and want

of decent* furniture forbids their ascent in the social scale, they
must necessarily crowd in upon the denizens of the already-.[over-

crowded localities ; by their verynumbers chokingaip every, avenue

to the diffusion of cleanliness and .the 3 propagation :.vt>f health

This comes of erecting fine -shops, i and buildiug.spacipus greets,

altogether unfitted for, because oufr^f#.0 r^ac.h;of,t ,t|iejpoor, ,.

Scarcely a day passes .but^ Lodging JJous ;̂keepers., are brought

before the
* 
Metropolitan magistrates, 3 charged wit^ .pyer-crowdirig

*u. *_ i__ t. ^-j .? J ^4-.l,nYmT ?co innlniimr t.hft TO'ftvisionS of tllC Com-their habitations and otherwise violating the provisions of t»e Um-

mon Lodcrin<r House Act. On Tuesday at the Soutlnvaik : Police
Offic e, Joana

3 
Adams, James Baxter, Cornelius Bryan, and Cathe-

rine Leary, common lodginghouse keepers in thc-Mint , Southwark.

were summoned before Mr. A'Beckett. Segeant Wright, inspec-

tor of lodginghouscs for the district, stated that, between two and

three o'dack roithe morning of the 2nd instant, he visited Adams'

house, IMint-street,and in No. 2, bedroom saw live bedsteads, each

containins two men, and for which they paid Is. 61 a-week each s

There Were 10 men in this room, seven being the number allowedoy tiie act. ISo. 3 bed room contained three beds ; the first bedhad a man and his wife and a kd in it; the second bed containedwo smg.e young women ; and the third bed was occupied by amarried couple. The sergeant added that there was no partition1 any kmd m the rooms so as to secure separation of the sexesI he serpnf stated that he next proceeded -to Baxter's house, 31
*

Mm^street, and in one room/ in which there were three beds, heiouncl the firs t bed occupied by a married couple and a boy of 13years of age ; in the second bed there was^ sing le woman! and inie third there , was a. man. No., 5 room had two,beds; in it - ine hYst bed a:man and his wife'were sleeping ; the second bedwas occupied hy a woman and a boy.-He added that there wasno^artitum
in 

the room. Similar evicle1 nee1 was given against Bry-ant with thev addition that the dfficer ^scehded to an undergroundkitchen in, which.directions had been previously ;given not to admitlodgers,'and .he found:Bryan and his wife and. daughter sleeping
upwthe floor , with no. covering over them but a rag ; they hadno be^of any-description. At a little distanee from them anothernian and ( woman were^sO iying ori the «ln the same condition.
Jhere was no. partition. The , Hkejcamplaint was' made; against
.Cathenne.Leary. The magistrate delivered ,himself.of a homily onthe- ." great credit'? due to the police for their exertions in carrying
out the Act, &c. " He then inflicted mitigated fines of 5s., togetherwith 2s."cbsts; on two bf the defendants, and adjourned the°casesof the other two for a week, to allow them an opportunity of com-
plying with the regulations." * '
- I t  may be that the strict enforcement of. the Act of Parliament
will compel the proprietors of the low lodging houses to adopt such
regulations as will conduce to a show of decency if not of comfort
in their establishments. But af the best the "evil will be only
sli|htly.jnitigated ; and( thesefcs of;Squal6r will be ]Dut little the
better,for the iawVMer:{erence/. That;;Sinch is needed is house
accommodation of a;kind fitte d fer humah beings,, .and to'be had
on terms within the reach of the humblest... The local improve-
ments always going on are for the most part executed under Act
of Parliament authority ; ' and Parliament 1 in sanctioning the ¦ de-
struction, of old stree ts and laying out of n|w, fails in its duty wlien
it neglects to provide that either on the site of the old houses. 01it neglects 10 provide mat eitiier on the site of the ,old houses,, or
elsewhere, habitations shall be erected pC$ kind creditable to society
and suitable to the requirements of the general public. . , •.,
; The " Metropolitan Building's" in tj e parish of St. Paricras,

present _ an . ; example of what might f'be done for those who
must live in the interior of large cities. These buildings, calculated
to lodge several hundred persons, consist of sets of- rooms, two
rooms, three, and four, with the addition of a scullery, oven and
boiler, and a number of domestic conveniences, including a cistern
hoidng ninety gallons of water daily, at the service of each tenant.
There are washing houses, drying-grounds, and a playing ground
for the, children ; rents moderate. 

^ 
Tlie health"of the occupants

has been very superior an:d presents a marked contrast" to tlie' un-
healthy state of localities m the, immediate neifj libourhood-^-tlio
narrow, and dirty streets, in Somers; Town. The construGtinsr of a
number of habitations in one- compaGt inass, :' s but-/stiil:- ,adn)il|aTig
every needful separation,- though only j ust commenced in London
is no novelty in Glasgow. The last named city has a most.un-
enviable reputation as regards its wynds and vennels exceeding in
abominations of every, description ,anyth ing to be 'found eslewhere
in. Great Britain. But as the old city, disappears 'and new streets
arise, Glasgow presents an example of utility and .stateliness com-
bined, in the construction of its new houses, which the great
metropolis would do well to imitate. There is no good reason why
New Oxford Street instead of being filled with shops0 should not
have had some two or three.piles of building devoted to private re-
sidences. The said buildings might, have, combined, all the architec-
tural embellishments of the existing "Shops with the snug com-
pactness of private dwellings, each,.,separate tliough massed under
one roof. And such buildings, palaces in convenience, comfort, and
architectural beauty, might and should, take the place of the mean
and filthy streets where now congregate so many thousands of the
metropolitan poor. • ¦ j - •

If our government existed for.the pnrpose of guarding the pub-
lic interests and promoting the public-welfare, if the parliament
represented the people and cared for I'tnat people's happiness, there
would be no great difficulty in afes once providing comfortable
hoiises'lor all. But the immense Tevenue at the command of the
(Toverhmerit, is recklessly squandered , and the national resources
foully misused. As an example, strictly to the point, -m ay be
noted the shameful project of erecting ' a hew palace for the Queen
at -Balmoral
'
¦
'Yi'ciQRiA is already possessed of Windsor . Castle, Buckingham

Palace, (recently enlarged at a great Expense), . St. James's Palace,
Osborne House, and the existing house .' or palace at Balmoral ;
Not to speak of ,the palaces .at Kensington , Kle^,' and Brighton ,
which she.may .occupy if so. disposed,,. The public, money :squari-
'dered from first to last on 'these palaces a mounts to an enormous
sum1, which it is now -proposed in increase, by eighty or- a hundred

thpiisand pounds^ the estirhated cost of erecting ; the^proposed new

palace' at Balmaral. But when' did 
;
arcliitebts; ;ind bu ildeVs 'libide

by.their estimates ? tho sum for building, fitting up and subse-

quent alterations and-embellishments , will most likel y ran ge from a

quarter to half a million sterling. -Contrast - this abomina ble ex-

travagance with the scenes 
¦
describe d'by Sergeant Wright to

Magistrate AT>t CK --:TT. it is monstrous, it is imp i ous, that one

family not content with -hnll-a-dozen palaces the abode of every

possible luxury and refinement, should have yet another erected ,

at a cost of hundreds of thousands , of pounds ; while other families ,

though ignorant and wretched , composed of the like flesh and

blood, are absolutely houseless, or finding only such shelter
a sp igs might loathe,,were they gifted with reason. If any-thing could justi fy the taunt of "Swinish Multitude," it would bethat popular folly which permits the disgraceful anomaly of
Piggeries and Palaces, the loathsomo dens of Mint-street,

* 
and

the new palace at Balmoral ¦« looming in the (not distant) fnintre."
The selfishness of our rulers commands censure ; the slavi&h
apathy of the ruled provokes indi gnati on and contempt.

AUSTRIA'S NEW CAT'S-PAW.
We have had to rei-ord within the last feir months so many in-
stances of baseness and cowardice on th e part of our government ,
that, whatever may be our indi gnation , we cannot feel surprised
upon learning the occurrence .of yet another insult to the British
name. . • ., ; n

Were we a thirdM-ate power such aa Bel gium-al though mean-
ness or cowardice can never be excused under any circumstances
—pocketin g: an insult in presence of a pressing danger to our
na tional ity, would, at all events, hav e the appearan ce or prudence ,
and . be lesa shamefu l by, reason of our inability to cope with the toe.
The state that has-dared to insult us -to use mean and cowardly
violen ce towards our subj ects , is, so far from being; our supe-
rior in p .'int of strength , onl y a miserab le, patch ed up , and
bankru pt power, wh ich a sing le blow struck by Ui could convert
into a thing that has been. The na tional insults which we have
lately received have invariabl y proceeded , directl y or indirec t ly
from Austria. And how -long could that tottering despo^&m hope
to exist , if it had bro u ght against it the military and naval force of
Britain ?
¦, ., It may be urged that Russia backs up Aust ria in these esca-
pades, but . if it reall y , be so, what is the different * to us ? We
know,-and Nicholas of Russia knows also, that it would I*
madness for him to bring his Cossack hordes to be slain or "con-
taminated" by, their introductio n among the enii ghtened and re-
volutionary nations of western Europe. For it would assuradl y
be the nations of western Eurnne he wn 'nM im™ fn ,v..». u.̂  Itbe . the nations o^; western Europe he . would have to comba t, if
England but knew and did her duty . Strike a blow at the
Aus t rian despotism , and at once a number of liberated nalionalities
shall rally arounil our banner. Then what fear we ? If aught ,
it is peace alone we have to dread , as that will ena ble the C zj lr
to creep graduall y ». ver Europe, th e subordinate despotisms pre-
paring a pat h for him by disarming and brutalisin g the peoples
beneath their rule.

The case tf the treatment of Mr. Pa»et in Saxony, that has
j u3t turne d up, serves to show the progress of despotism by the
la tter means. No doubt theVziia secretl y app laud s the iSax on
outrag e on Mr. Pag kt , committed at the insti gation of Austria.
And it is equall y ui uJoublable that the C/.au is hi ghl y satisfied by
the manner in- which Britain has n eeived the additional insult.
lt ,w,ould seem that no great opposition to the advance of despotism
iS'-to be -apprehended from -Britain , when she ha3 not sp irit enough
b redress- the wrongs inflicted 1 by thaf 'dwpotisni upon her own
subjects;
, Mr. Pag kt, the latest victim pf Austrian sp ite , is the auth or of
an excellent wo.k cm Hungary and Transylvania lie resided
several years in Hungary , previous t o the revolution , having
married a lad y, a native of that country. lie adhered to the
national cause in 1348 ; but he never had any verv livel y sym-
path y with the real defender s of the people's ri ghts. In fact

* 
h«

never concealed his dislike of Kossuth and the more democratic
party in Hungarv.

This very fact of his " modera t i on ," which , by obstruct ing th*
only measures which could ensure victory t o the Hun garian s , con-
tributed in no small measure to the unhappy issu e of the struggle ,
and which could not but be well known to the Austrian «overn-
ment h ikI polic e, shows onl y, the mure clearl v that the late out-
rase UDon Mr. Pa>get was f l in fn t p H \™ t'at>\\ , \ tr * v.r i,«^»:i:*.. <._rage upon Mr. Paget was dictated by feelings of hostilit y to
England , and not as alleged , from susp icions of his bein g con-
cerned in a revolutionary plot.

It was on the 2nd of September last that the outrage was com-
mi tted. Five policemen entered Mr. Paqut 's house , and ordered
him to ,deliver. up td thVm . the ke> s of- his writing desk , &c,
threatenin g to force them open if the keys were refuaed . They
then proceeded to examine every hole and corner of the house
carrying off every particle of wri ting they could find , the whole of
Mr. Pag et's correspond ence, a nd a numbe r of print ed books.
Mr. Pagkt immedi atel y communica ted the whole of the circum-
stances to Mr. Forbes the Brit ish Minister to the Court of
Saxo n y, who entered , in to communication with M . dl Beust
Minister for Foreign Aflhirs , on the subject. This pcreoiwe pre-
tended to know nothin g at all about the matter , but said he would
V enquir e." , A similar request for an explanation was made bv
Mr. -Fobbss to .the Minister lor the Home Department , and met
w«th the same response. It was onl y -after " numerous applica-
tions that he was informed by M. de BruM.th at Mr Pag it wassuspected of. bein g the channel of communicator, between Kos.sum and . the revolutionis ts of llun«arv
. ..a he.absurd of this susp ici on , if he vra 8 so tusprcted , is de-monstr a ted by the whole.public -, lif e of Pagkt . and bv his well
known sentiments , which have ever b een utterl y opposed to
Kossuth , to ins opinions ami his p ] ;.ns.

Wh ether or n-.t any such susp icion had existence , it is cert ain
that a few hour * would have been sufficient to prove tha t  it vas
unfounded , for a perusal of the letter * that had been seized by
the police were convinci ng enough ,on that head. Never theles s,
it was not until the 25th that Mr. Paglt - was summon* d before
the police , and his papers and books returned. And it ay as not
for some time afterwards that he received any repl y to his re-
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paaled demands for an apology from the Saxon government, for
the injustice with which he had been treated.

This reply, a somewhat extraordinary one, was to the effect
tfeat the Saxon government had to express its regret at the delay
which had occurred in returning the papers, and also at the in-
#onvenience to which Mr. Paget had been put ; that the police
kad undertaken the search on their sole responsibility, and had
keen in consequence strongly reprimanded by the Minister of the
Home Department.

We know not whether Mr. Paget will be dolt enough to ac-
eept such an explanation as this ; but we feel assured that no
Englishman with a particle of common sense will consider such a
transparent falsehood as this sufficient reparation for the injury
done to his country's honour. We are bound to believe one of
two things, either that Saxony is no longer an indep endant state,
and its police are the police of Austria, receiving its orders direct
rom the Austrian government, or that the orders for the search
of Mr. Paget's dwelling must have been given through the medi«
urn of the Saxon government. In either case, that governmen t
must have been well aware of the circumstances which originated
the disgraceful outrage.

But whether Austria gave direct orders for the committal of
the outrage, or used the Saxon government as a cat's-paw on the
occasion, the design evidently was to offer another wanton insult
to the honour of this country. The duty of the British govern-
ment, und er the circumstances, was unmistakeable. It should
have demanded complete and immediate satisfaction from Saxony,
and enforced its concession from Austria if Saxony showed herself
to be but the tool of that power .

,It is needless to say that the Tories have shown no intimation
of doing anything of the sort , nor have we any expectations of
their so doing. They will act in precisely the same mann er as
they have always acted, and as their Whig predecessors have
acted in the cases of this nature which have of late so frequentl y
occurred. They will shrink from the task of upholding their
country's honour.

It is shame enough to see, time after time, our country thus
insulted and debased ; but it is still greater shame to see the
apathy of the great mass of the people in the matter, and the little
exertion they make to obtain a government composed of better
and braver men than those who now bring contempt and sham e
upon the nation they rule.

EMIGRATION OR PAUPERISM.
This is an unpleasant alternative, but it is the only one left

to a class of our countrymen, the number of which is increas-
ing day by day. We allude to the workmen whose labour is
superseded by machinery. Iu a just and rational state of
society, the introduction would be a blessing to all, whereas,
at present it is one of the greatest curses which afflict the great
mass of the people of this country. The introduction of
machinery, by enabling the workman t« produce in one hour
what he .previousl y could in three or four, and, also to produce
a superior article, sAouM'have been a great benefit to him.
It should have enabled him to live in comfort, and to devote a
portion of the day, hitherto wholly consumed in labour, in the
cultivation of his mind. That the introduction of machinery
has been very far from producing any such good effects, is too
well known. Instead of aiding him and enriching him, while
it lessened his labours, it has been set in competition with him-
self, and as he could net produce the same articles so well or
so quickly as the machine, he has been precipitated into
misery and pauperism, or has been altogether driven from the
field.

This evil altogether arises from the monopoly of  the in-creased power of production. Had machinery been from thefirst, not the property of the capitalists, as it has been, but ofthe producers, or rather of the nation in its entirety, we shouldnever have seen the operatives reduced to beggary through itami brought to the sad alternative of expatriation or star-vation.
f o this alternative have the Woolcombers of Bradford beenbrought ; as we learn from the " Report and Observations" oftheir Committee, a copy of which is now before us, th at themachine which has lately been introduced, is able to do thework hitherto done by them, and to do it at least far cheaper,if not letter than it is possible to do by manual labour!Accordingly their occupation » assuredly gone, without thel ig htest hope of retrieval. It is needless to tell these menthat they nmst seek some other om«u«..-t m,... .u«* u.«y nmst see* some other employment. There is asurplus ,.f labour m every trade, and even were there not, theymight all perish before they could gain a kllowled of ^new.ca ling. Aow their only hope is to get out to Australia ,where there is a want oflabour, and a superabundance of foodIf tney are unable to do this, H is pretty evident that theymust smk into the degradation of pauperism.
The capitalists have always acknowledged that a vastamount of suffering is ever consequent upon the introduction orany new invention in machinery. But , they add, it is onlvthat generation that suffers thereby, and that soon dies out oris absorded into other trades. This heartless and selfish modeof reasoning could be used by no one but a Manchester-schoolwan. Wh at right have yoa to inflict misery and destructionupon even « one generation" of any class of your fellow men ?We do not believe those who tell us that it is a necessary evil

'
to procure a greater good. Let machinery be the property ofUfcrar or of the state, and m should have %U "greater

good" without any evil whatever. On this subj ect the Brad-
ford Woolcombers Committee, in their report, remark :—

It is a grievous drawback to the rapid development of the national resources,
of wh ich tiie wonderful improvement of machinery is the main agent, that a
lavge amount of personal suffering accrues to that class of operatives whose
means of existence are taken away, and to whom the future holds out no better
prospect than that of a worthless and despised dependent on the labour of others.
If, as has been so frequently asserted , that labour-saving machines are a great
public benefit , and the main auxiliary to national wealth and greatness ; Justice
and Humanity suggest that those who aro thus superseded have a fair claim to
the assistance of their more fortunate brethren , not as recipients of eleemosy-
nary aid, to vegetate in unprofitable idleness, but to enable them to renew the
battle of life under happier auspices. We find that in all matters appertaining to
the general government of the country, when « nocessiiy arises for abolishing the
office of those who are supposed to hold a life interest therein, they are not ruth-
lessly cast forth on the world's cold charily. On the contrary, their " vested
rights" are admitted, and they receive an indemnification for the loss thus sus-
tained. To the class thus dealt by, this is nothing more than Justice, TllGV had
fixed their standard of expenditure according to their status in society. They had
amused for the education of their children , and their entry into the busy wor ld
on a similar scale, and it would be an act little short of cruelty to crush within
them their future hopes. What then shall be said of the operative similarly
situated ? Has he no claim 1 Is not his labour, which he has been led to look
upon as the means of honourable existence through lifo, his vested right? •• Oh "
say some, " find some other employment. Push your way in (he world as others
have done. What chum have the Woolcombers more than any other class of
men?1' Cold, heartless, an d uncheerin? words are these. The true counterpart
of those expressed by him whose name has been handed down from the* begin-
ning of time " Am I my Brother 's Keener V

It is quite clear, however, that no immediate justice is to bo
obtained, and as the Woolcombers' labour will be wholly
superseded within the next two years, it is clear that unless
they are enabled to emigrate, they must turn paupers or
starve. They have according ly turned their atteutioa to the
question of emigration , and hope to obtain assistan ce suffi cient
to enable them to proceed to Australia.

Sad as it is to see our best men thus driven from our side, we
cannot but be rejoiced at the thought of their escaping from
the baneful influence of our destructive factory system.
Though not for this country, it will be well for our working
classes, when the progress of machinery shall have driven
them all far from the unhealthy manufacturing towns of Kn<r-
land, to seek less enervating pursuits in A ustralia or else-
where. Will those who now see perfection in onr manufac-
turing system be convinced of their error, when the real
people, the life's blood of the nation is expatriated , and little
is left but machinery and cap it alists ?

This monster evil ,—the monopoly of machinery, must be
remedied before long, or it will be too late.

THE RULE OF ANARCHY .
The lately published "confidential " report of the Metropolitan
Commissioners of Lunacy furnishes us with another and most
glaring in stance of the many and great evils that sprin g from our
present universal anarchy, and absence of that organization whi ch
alone is wor thy to be called a government.

The Report gives the details of the barbarous treatment to
which the unhappy inmates of Bethlehem Hospital were sub-
jected. Women of all ages have been compelled to sleep on straw,
in a st ate of comp lete nudity, with only a small coverlet thrown
over them. Several young girls have been covered with wounds
from head to foot , yet the same brutal treatment has been pursued
towards them, and the continuance of their physical agonies onl ycontributed to the confirmation of their mental derangement.

The Report gives instances of cruelty so wanton and causeless
that it is scarcely possible to give credit to them ; but coming from
such a source, their truth cannot for an instant be doubted. Ivianv
persons suffering fro m physical as well as mental illn ess, arecompelled to sleep on straw pallets, without clothing of any kindwhatever ; and this the whole year through, in winter as in sum-
mer. Others of the patients are described to have been bound inchairs, in such a manner that they were half strangled , so thatthose in charge of them might be able the more readily to thrustfood down their throats. - Many of them were often left forseveral hours in thi s condition , for no other reason than that thedoctor had gone away ; and so the poor wretches were compelledto continue in their mi sery until that func tionary shou ld return

It is not to be wondered at , that many of the patients whowere but slightly aff ected before their admission , soon becamepermanently insane, and beyond the possibility of cure. Som* ofthem have even sunk and died beneath the tortures to which theywere subjected. *
All this is trul y horrible , and the continuance of these sc enesfor years, without those outside the walls of Bethlehem Hospitalhaving ever heard h whisper of the enormities that were ner-petrated with,,,, is a disgrace to the country , and its governmentt he income of the hospital is upwards of 20,0001. a year a fundamply sufficient to provide its inmates with all those comforts andconveniences, which are likel y t o contribute to the recovery of thepatient Want of means, therefore, can be no excuse for any ofthe hardships the unhappy victims were made to undergo Wesee n0 cause therefore why those who have been instrumentalm the cru el treatment of the poor maniacs, should not meet wi thimmediate and severe punishment.
We can conceive almost no crime greater than th at which theyhave combed They have barbarousl y tortured those whowere en.ruste.) to their charge ; and where thev should have eneavoured by kindness and attention , to restore the* to he alth ,they nave y neglect and cruelty, incased both in ,te b Jland mental di^es j and what they have not brought them to

an untim ely grave, they have for ever prevented th ^their reason-that God-like gift of nature, without v 11 «f
nothing better than a curse. ^h life ^But they will be left unpunished . Mere shame \v lithose in authority to insure the practice oi a more h °°̂
tem in the treatment of the patients in Bethlehem 11 ^^ ^many a hidd en evil, many a concealed cruelty w'l] ^^
practised in other places, and none will kn ow of it 

C0UtlllUe to
We live, assuredly, und er the rule of monarchy Tr

does not commit certain crimes, according to a cm ¦ * ^
he is perfectly. at liberty to pursu e a path of crime i ^"^care to molest him. The father of a family ma« ' m^\\\\\• uiniiv iiidy Stinflti fl
earnings, and leave his children to grow up in the
ign orance ; but none will interfer e, and the child ren wilT
educated. It may be said that it is the duty of the mr "6^its government, to educate the children of the people u • ' °r °?
so! and when the government neglects this duty , {L \t a ^
commits a crime. But the governments thus sinn '°
paren ts, by not fuelling the duty, commit a crime alsô 'n

6

producer s, too, are overworked, brutalized , and starved in f.
and workshop, and there is no protection for them p \ ^
has grown into a profession , scarcel y any ar ticle of f00^ • 

m"§
that has not been adulterated ; and although every one ktha t monstrous crime is dail y committed , in every she • *
every shop, and that the lives of the consum ers sre shortethereb y, no governm ental power attempts to put it down, %let none boast of our civilization , for it is but a sham ; let n
speak of our freec dom, fur it is but the rule of anarchv

PROGRESS.
If there is one law that reigns more absolute and supremein the universe than another, it is that of movement, and ofthe most rapid movement conceivable. Movement presidesover the starry heavens, and movement is also the law of snl)-1 unary things. Nature and man are alike subject to its swav

•and yet a fraction of humanity y'clept conservatives and doc 'trinaires think to balk the march of the world, by pronouncing
the veto of finality. * a

One would have thought that the world had by this timeoutgrown its long clothes, th at it had broken loose from its leui
iug strings, and resolved to put away childish things. Tho
victories of science, and the gold fields proclaim in clear Ian-
guage the march of mind and matter, and yet sundry voices
are still lifted up to say, • Thus far shalt thou come and no
farther.

We are far from deny ing the expediency of a proper caution
in * going a-head,' but to stein the tide of human progress,
appears to us as hopeless a task as to extinguish the sun.

1 bought backed by the press in the true high pressure engine,
and , no propeller has yet equalled it in velocit y of movement,
and while these forces are in operation , we are" persuaded that
hum anity must remain the first of locomotives . But in the
face of these facts, and their necessary conclusions , we find a
large class of speculative men , and scientifi c works preaching
tlie ?te p lus ultra of our social economy, and the statu qw ui
civilisation. The latter term is vaj mely 'used , vet i t mu st mean
one of two things. 1st. A peculiar phase of human develop-
ment, which <m the princi ple of human progress and move-
ment , is destined to be superseded , or 2ndl y. a social phase,
capable of indefinite and unlimited development , which is an
absurdity ; because in the proof of this development , it may
become the opposite and contradiction of itself. The word
civilization is often employed in the latter ina ccurate sense,
leading to great contusion of ideas, and of words. The only
legitimate application of the term is evidently that of Charles
Fourier, who treats it as a peculiar phase in the development oi'
human and social destiny and progress. Now it is evident
that if a movement or progress in humanity is granted, the
finality of civilization is thrown overboard , and a future and
higher phase of humanity and social life is in store for man.
The primeval characteristics of civilization in all people that
have reached the apogee of this phase of development, are
easily ascertained and classified. All nations that have reached
this point, have attained to a hi^h decree of perfection in tho
labour , of thought, that is, in theoretical science, in nautic al sci-
ence, and in the development of industry : that is, to a wealth
of material, without organisation. Such may be regarded as
the most general summary of the advance they have made
to the present time. Now we maintain that by logical con-
sistency, a people th at have advanced to this point , is bound
to anticipate the advance of a higher degree of social deve-
lopment , or of a general dissolution by means of a rap
decompositi on of its constituent elements. But the law of
movements, or progression, forbids the latter conclusion;
hence we are driven to the conclusion that, this point onco
attained, another and a higher platform of social life is <lt
hand, ° v

It may be objected that Grecian and Roman civilization
were overthrown by tho northern barbarians, and hum anity
thrown back into barbarism. But this objection overlooks two
radical difficulties , first the civiliz ation of Greece and Athens
was imm ature and even strongl y tinctured with btirbiu-ism ,
witness the mass of Athenian slaves, aud the gladiatorial
display's of the Colisseum. Secondl y, this apparent retrogress!0"
was in fact a progression, for the Germanic mid chi yalnc «ie-
ments were wanting to carry up civilization to its zenith.

Since however, civilization has now reached its high wute
mark, we must look to a new phase of humanity , opening

^as a new reach in its on ward course, or deny the gr oat Orgaj J
Law of Progress that presides over history. Then comes 

^great questiou , what is this future to be. Some thinkers or i
common ingenuity and acuteness have classified the iutur° >
systematically M the past, and buoyed out the future com *
for humanity to steer. Among those pilots, none has acquit
himself more skilfully than Charles Fourier.*

k toe 't he Pmonf of tke Human 8miV translated by J- & Mw<eU' *°"
BiWi Tntasltw
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Of all the social systems that have been successively devised
J*e last 25 centunes, not one offers such a unity in its *1

,tioos, 3̂ a comprehensiveness of cllaractei. >
al 

dl
C 

re exactness as that of Fourier. Ic is these Htie8 • »

^titate
bis theory, one or the completed systems of 8pecul

*.
2, ever conceived by any human brain. Not onl y .Joes it
>ewith a wonderful clavrvoyance, tho development and

effe cts o our passions and mctmcts ; but also in the starry
;,1(la n«l the tour kingdoms of nature, there is not a movZ* t whereof it does not indicate the aim, nor a phb-

inenon whose bearing it does not disclose. It is at onee
Ueatly religions in its principle and iu its consequences
n(l nothing but the intellectual and moral depravity ,,f «
iis**d age, could have attached the stigma of atheism to
;lS ystem that emphatically vindicates the justice and the love
° But though the abstract theory of Fourier seems calculated to
(1ely almost all the severest sentimsnts of a conscientious an,-

]S} ,j is practical application of it is far fro m bein«r equally
itisf-ctory. Here we find it mutilated iu the high sphere of
its social bearing, and tlie theory being lowered owiuo- to a
til«id distrust to the petty proportions of an agricultur al
colony, loses at once, m the eyes of lofty minds, the funda-
mental lever of its attractive force, together with its magical
iHietry. . . .

Here in practice, instead of entering the imposing and won-
dcrlul structure, when the soul is entranced at the sfaht of
\,mt harmonies, and sees all the delights of earth emer *in<r to
it , as to a common centre by a thousand mysterious path s,—
there remains nothing but a vulgar residence, in which man
lives hut to make gold and becomes a money mill once more
This is but a repetition of the Diggings and a fall from Pa-
niiliso. ' •
:. There is a radical vice in a Utopia of this nature. It consists
'TJot sn much in the evident impossibility of moving the mass of
men by petty instruments, as in its unfortunate effects ou the
niiuils of those who advocate it. Fourier—when he pronounced

"{lib preparatory novitiate of education , unnecesary for the
candidates who wished to enter his phalanstery, and still more,
»hen hrf made material interests the exclusive pivot of his
phalanx , converted an exaggerated egotism into the mainspring
of his disci ples. This was a fatal error though calculated to
gain over proselytes.8 

At the diggings it is natural to find sel f interest the God
and the great master, of their vota ries. Hut it was beneath the
dig nity «f true aoeinl science and the sublimity of many <»l' lns
(j"iM.'.oj »tion.s, thus to degrade it into slavery to a low mate-
rialism.

We are persuaded that Fourier had n<«t been guilty " of such
saiallness, had he not been stimulated to it by the ambition he
felt of uniting the glory of reaVziug his Utopia , to the palm of
discovery. His freedom of thought became thus anchored to
tiie preju dices of the age, and he was forced to mutilate and
dock his system, iu order t'» adapt it to the proportions of a
problematical experiment on a small scale. Thus bv con-
tinua lly narrowing the meaning of the word social, he at last
confiued it to such a limited compass, that it onl y tended to
pvoloug indefini tely the sufferings of the labouring classes whose
miseries he wished t<» remove.

When once you make a false step in political j tnd social
economy, the successi «n of calamities goes on in an increasing
r.iti< ». This lame attempt to square an eccentric system with
nstvived notions ended in stranding the theory in a crude and
hydiviheaded mass r»f systems which bears the. name of
snc'iduin. From the sublime to the ridiculous there is but one
step, a»«l that step is taken from the stupendous theory to the
paltry application of Fourier's system.

W« are fur from thinking that his theory is correct , or that
he has succeeded in accurately surveying the future lines for
humanity to follow. Yet his ideal is rich and suggestive, and
since Plato's republic, no grander Utopia had started from
man's brain. We have seen that a future advance of humanity
must be predicated by the consistent reasoner, and we welcome
all fruitful suggestions to help us on in our gropings after a
belter world to come. For we are convinced that a deep pro-
spective significance is contained in the memorable words of the
prophet : when he shadows forth in a dun perspective, th at city
whereof the walls are salvation and its gates praise, and when
li-i proclaims that " its officers shall be peace and its exactors
li'ihteousiiKss."

Inspiration has announced the destiny, human intelligence
must prepare it. The materials are in our hands, and when
there is a will there is a way.

A Pionkeb.

WOMAN'S WRONGS.
A correspondent writing to the Times on the Woman's Con -

vt-'Miun recently held in x\merica, observes :—
"That although it h impossible to abstain from laug hing at the

extravagances of the "Strong minded women," still the inquiry
forces itself upon our atten ii '»n—is the relation of woman to so-
Cl *ty in all respects what it ought to be .' Has she no genuine
wrongs t-j comp lai n of, when we have put aside the question
wiiL'ther she should be a magistrate and a police officer, a lo-g is-
uiUir and a gaoler, a general and a private soldi 1 r, a merchant
°n Change and a dravwoman , a commissioner in hankruntcv and
* sheriffs officer ?

Sin gle women and widows, holding the proper qualification .
»ave votes for parish officers ; wh y not for members of Parlia-
ment : Why should their property be unrepresented ? Wh y
should they have im voice in choosing those who shall make laws
!°r them in c nnrnon with men .' If they had the right to vote ,
and shrunk from its exercise, they need not vote. Jiut they do
"older and more courageous things" than it would i«e to present
themselves at the poiling-huoth continuall y, and society app lauds
them for so dointr. Clear perception of what is ri ght , ami a con-
Science unflinching ly suppor tiiii the decisions of the understand-
ltl -> are bv no means confined to men, I doubt if women would
Cr V out for the dark secrecy of the ballot b >x. I t " they voted it
^ould be in the face of day. Give fie femme vole the ri.ht to
v°te, and you would at once do justic e and infuse a purity iru
demen t into those scenes of bribery, corrup tion, and intimi dation
^hich are the staple of our Parliamentary elections.

But perhaps women are virtually represented in Parliament
With the other unenfranchised members of society ; still , have

et Lnm 7  ̂ mp lain
*?f m their Iegd P°sition ? Are ^e laws

ZhT • ?em US a SUfficient defence ? The ""married womanand the widow, it is true, hold property on precisely the same
SSlA10611- S0l"gOf No ^^rotLsor LuslnCan
S i T' e*wP "™ th«'.°™ COnSetlL * sPeak of propert y
m \tZ r'rS 1 glft °r wherltance > ifc is absolutely theirs , buto longer than they remain single. If they marry, their proper, v
rS?

me!fl
ab8.ol«ely their husband's, or that transfer , bv legalngl t  o the husband , is evaded by the interposition of trustees.W hen the priest has pronounced his blessing, and he and her vetImror - «..~ • • li »' uu uc auu l Kr  Vetlover, aie enjoying the sweets of the honeymoon , her propertypasses as effectuall y out of her control as if she were already dead .le 's lost >? the Pers™ of her husband , or in those of herti ustees. - lhe proceeds of her settlement are nominally to bepaid over to her for her sole use and benefit ; but, as soon as thevcome into her hands, her liege lord may demand that she shoulddelivery such proceeds to be disposed of at his discretion , or in.discretion , or worse. Her settlement is of use onl y in case ofner husband s insolvency, to save them both , wi th their children ,trom poverty, or in the rare case of legal separation.

But let us grant , fur th er, that the settlement of a marriedwoman , clu msy expedient as it is to cover the injustice of the lawhas its compensatin g advantages , tha t by it a woman is to a cer 'tain extent defended from the consequences of the unthrift orpronigacy ot her husband . Let us grant that a woman 's absorp-tion m the le^al person of her husband makes her and her trustee-held property free from liabili t y to his credi tors, if she have dr aw na worse than blank in the lottery of life , or have recklesslythrown herself away upon the unworhv. Still , what shallwe say to the unpropertied woman , the virtuous , industrious , striv-ing woman of the middle and lower classes, marri ed by fate ortoll y to an idle , spend thrift , dissi pated husband ? And there are
such. He will nut earn a living for her and her children. Whyshould he ? Well , then , she wil l ; and she has not lost all love
lor the father of her little ones. She remembers the days of their
cour tship, and the first few sweei months of their married life ;
and she will work for him too, if he wil l let her. Such is often
the prodi gal love of woman. But , let her labour , let her den\
herself rest, and leisure, and sleep, and everything but what is
necessary to keep up her strength for dail y duty—1 . 1 her rejoice
and thank (Jod that she has power to gain bread for the mouths
that she has brought into existence—when she has toiled , and
uathered , and is looking with complacency upon her gains, consi-
dering with joy, what neet-ssaries and coni forts they will purcha se
lor those dearer to her than her life, her husband may com e iu
and sweep off ail her hard earnings , leave her and her children
penniless, an d spend her precious gain s upon his idl e and selfish
vices. Siie has no legal ri gh t to withhold them. She depends
altogether upon the energy of her maternal will and the little re-
mains of urace that may yet clin^ to the debased heart of her lord
and' master.

1 need go no further. Whatever absurdities may be spoken
about woman's -ri ohts , a deep feeling of shame must attend the
contemp lation of woman's wrongs ; and surel y such wrongs should
be earnestl y considered , and at an earl y period, wi th a view to
their redre-s, that it may no longer be the opprobrium of our laws ,
that being made by the stronger sex, they leave the weaker de-
fenceless ju st when they ha ve the deepest need of protection and
the strongest claim upon our sympath y.

¦Bristol. ' ' ' K.C.

M R .  H O L Y O A K E ' S  D E F E N C E .

To the Editor of the '«Star of Freedom.''
Sir ,— It is due lo your leaders awl yourself that I make some

comment on Mr. Hol yoakc 's l«Lter in yesterday 's lleusoner.
I accused him of p lotting, with Mr. Thormou Hunt and others ,

to creu t i! a movement iit f u uutir of a Pabna ntim Ministry. He says
he "was once asked by a political 'friend of honour ,'' &c, his
opinion of such a ministry, and he owns that he was farther asked to
canvass " any accessible persons'' in favour of the same. He con-
fesses also that lie did " ask one, and only one, person ," but he has
" entirely forg otten the answer " he received. He adds that " the
ilourishings about Cobden , Graham , the sipuntaneuus meetings, and
what not , are, so far as 1 am concerned , pu re inventions," and he
defies Mr. Lin ton "or any one else to prove more than I ( Hol y-
oake) tell you , f ur the sole friend to whom I spoke on this subject, is
honourable."

It is an honourable man whose words I now will quote. It is Mr.
Hol yoake's " sole friend" to whom I refer—if , indeed , he onl y spoke
to.one. 1 suppose Mr. Holyoake lias not forgotten who this friend
is. Here are extracts from two letters written by him to me:—

"Aug. 5. -1 hear of a project the Leader men (/nuirnton Hunt
and others ) have started , lo get fahnersto u Prime Minister , with
Cobden , Graham , &c, as his supporters. Who would believe men
professing democratic opinions would so far forget themselves as to
countenance such a scheme ? Dudley Stuart , Toulmiu Smith,
Newman , and some suchlike men , are agita ting it. I was applied to
to assist/'

" Aug. 12 —Th ornton Hunt  did not write direct lo me about the
l'airnerston move, lie wrote to Hol yoake , and desired him t «« read
the letter lo me and solicit my. co-opei ation. Hol yoake did so.
1 need not tell you what sort of a rep ly I made. When he saw how
indignant 1 fell at their scheming, he hesitated about giving me
much informat ion. This much , however , I learnt: i lmt Hunt and
others wen: endeavouring to create a movement out of doors in
favour of a Palmerstoman Ministry . . . . Their mode of opera
tion is to canvass the matter amongst the more liberal M.lVs , and
to get iij ) public meetings to pron ounce in favour of the com-
bination."

Here, Sir, is my evidence in proof of that which Mr. Hol yoake
calls " a fiction "— a story which onl y Mr. Liu ton could indue , and
only Mr. Hartley give currency to.

'l he remainder of Mr. Uof yoake 's letter require s no notice from
me.—I am. Sir , y^urs faithfull y, W. J. Liut on.

Brantwood , Oct. 7 , 1852.
[The " remainder ," or rather the greater porti on of Mr. Holy-

oake's letter, consists of an uncutidid , ungenerous , and indelensible
attack upon Hie editor of this journal , and u most lame and impotent
apology for his (Mr. Holyoaktfs ) political and liter ary partnershi p
wilh '.he anonymous libeller of the French Republicans. H would
be easy to convict Mr. Hol yoake of gross misrepresentation—to
use the mildest term—wilfu l or erroneous ; bu t we can better
occiipv our space.—Editor, Star of Freedom.]

TWO FACES UNDE R ONE HOOD.
The reader remembers the famous , or infamous , article in the

Leader of September 11th , in which the i-1 reach Revolutionists vutc
spoken of as "a gang of demagogues,"—" corru pt and greedy
demagogues/*^-*' scum from the foul kennels of crime," &c«» and

were charged with having oeen guilty of " excesses " " from whichliberty now suftew all Europe over .'- The Leader of October 2ndcjmtouia an editorial article on "Lord " Jolm Russell' s speech atPerth . he WhiR chief had talk ed about lhe attempt made o.i the
Sww~ T. ^ t0, U i ?lrodl lOtt Wil d ltoc« ilJ P^« <>f sob^beity. lh.s shock tho editor of the Under , wlw enters 'hismost solemn protest " against " Lord " John 's " .mtrue " andu ibecommg remark and m indi gnantl y asks : « Where was theattempt to establish • wild hcence in place of sober liberty ' ? " Markhis own answer to his own question : » Cohere. No epithet befitshat insinuation but the word false ! There was not a sing le revo-lutionary movement that had for its aim anything that even bigotry,8hor of insanity, would call «licence. " Tlie revolutio nary Govern!menls were, ior the most pan , contrasted as night is lo day, pre-cisely tor their humanity, their order , and their sobriety, wi th thebrutal , corrupt , and licentious conduct of the military powers which

Having satisfied his virtuous indi gnation by bran ding « Lord "John with f alsehood, the editor of the Leader doems°himself atliberty to make another Jim Crow wheel-abo ut ; and accordingly '
m last Saturday s number , he repeats his libel of the Utli of Sep-tember ,—but with a difference. He now affects to patronise the' Red Republic ans ," (!) but makes a distinction between them andthose whom he denominates a " small section of Terrorists." Up onthe latt er he pours a flood of venom , throwin g himself into the most" terrible convulsions ," raving about Robespierre , St. Jus t, D.mtonand Marat , " fanatics ," " Phry gian caps." " daggers," &c. He notonl y pretends to patronise the " Reds," but also the Red Flag, whichhe denominates the "national mouo>coloured flag," an d asks thosewho associate sanguinary designs with that , colour , " if red (thecolour of our English ensign) is essentiall y the banner of anarchvand blood ? " J

W hat barefaced impudence or moon-struck madness these ravingsand contradiction s suppose ! In the Leader of the 11 in of Septem -ber, no distinction whatever was made between "Terrorists " and"Reds ; " the distinct ion attempted to be drawn was betweenSocialists and " Red Republicans ," the last-named being denounceden masse, and in the foulest terms. In the Leader of October 9th ,the " Red Republicans " are spoken of as the "true Democracy,"" the 0rtftt« body if  lha popul ar part y in France ," and their hairnet
is lauded as as " the national mono-coloured flag." The same wr iter ,
on the l l ih  of September , denounced those whom he now preten ds
to patronise as " a miserable minority," a gang of " greedy , corrupt ,
destructive demagogues ; " and of ihe Red Flag lie piesented thevilest possible picture , observing, " Lamartine , iu the noblest mo-ment of his life , covered that f lag  with shame, and swept back intothe f  ml kennels of crime the scum [Louis Blanc , and such men !]that had polluted for a mo limit the pure air of freedom."

What is the meaning of these miserable " antics," these shameless
gyrations , performed by iMessrs. Hunt and Holyoake's "honourable "
mend ? From such a Leader , and from all Janus-faced leaders ,' good Lord deliver us!"

SOCT JSTT OF THI S FRIENDS OF ITA LY.

10, SOUTHAMPTON STUEET , STRAND , 'LON DON.

From the October numb er of the Monildij Recor d issued by this
Society, we give lhe followin g extracts :—

Progress of the Italian Question.
In Italy we have lo report a continuance of the reign of terror, increasing in

persecuting cruelty as it approaches the period of conflict , which may buiy it
for ever in the past. Arrests en mane arc no longer t-onfined to the Lombardo-
Venetiau territory ; they take place now in those purls of the Roman States
occupied by Austrian garrisons, at Terni , Spoleio, Marerai.-i , Bologna, Femira,
and Faenza, They fail , however , in their object—-the uprooting of the vast
national secret organization which labours to prepare ihe country for a common
insurrectionary movement, when the fitting opportunity shall have arrived. In
Lorabardy all possible defensive measures are carried out by the Austrian army
with the greatest expedition , They rightly looked upon themselves ;is encamped
in a hostile country; - they have a presentiment of a coming outburst , and they
seek to entrench .their positions by all available defences. They are erecting a
new fortress on one of the passes of the Alps ; Mantua ami Venice are being
additionally fortified , and the work is being hurried on night and day ; and an
encampment of 22,000 troops, with artillery, is being formed in the military
position between Como and Lecco. The French are following the example of
the Austrians ; they are entrenching themselves at - Rome, at the gate of San
Pancraz io, and patrolling daily on the road to Civita Vecehin , and the coast.
Everything breathes battle ; and one would say that , with the opposing forces of
the nation and its oppressors, almost hand to hand , and with thii occasion which
month to month may furnish for the inevitable conflict , it cannot , in all pro-
bability , be long c'elayed.

The activity of the National party keeps pace with the relentlm persecuting ex
ertions of the enemy. The clandestine Press continues its work with a daring
an ingenuity, and a success absolutely marvellous, and undoubtedly unexampled
in tiie history of revolutionary movements. In Tuscany, (hey print and publish
a manifesto of the Republican and National party ; in Homr , accounts of the
fmu'val of the mother of Mazzini , and biographies of patriot soldiers—such as
that of Viola ,, the distinguished ai t'llery officer , who served his country so ably in
the defence of the great city.

Assuredly there never has been a lime when the condition of Italy was more
calculated to excite the attention and interest of freedom-loving Englishmen , or
wheii their aid and sympathy in any ami every shape worn wore imperativel y
needed.

Amongst the publications of the National Party in Italy, we Would dwr
special attention to a small volume, j ust, printed , and lhung circulated in thft
country. It is entitled " Italian Democracy," and bears the date of Rome. It
is a most important and accurate historical record .of the development , organiza-
tion , prin ciples and objects of the National Party, founded on documents,
circulars , manifestoes , &c, furnished by the authoritius of the Nationa
Association.

A case deservedly occupying a great deal of attention at present, not only in
this country, but in all parts of Europe where there are 1'rotestant Churches, is
that ot" the Madiais. These two persons—Fniucesco Madiai , the husband , and
Hosa Mudiai , the wire—both about fift y years of age, and both Tuscan subjects,
were put on trial before the Royal Court of Florence, in June last, for the crime
of leading Hie ftible and entertaining and teaching Protestant opinions. They
were condemned severally to imprisonment and hard labour in the galleys—th e
husband for 56 mouths , and the wife for 45 months—and , notwithstanding thei

appeal to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, the sentence is now being put into execu-

tion. The two Italians, against whom no charge is ,made but that of using the

freedom of their conscience, and who are represented as mild and good persons
are now in the hands of the Bftoler , their heads shaved, clothed i n the prison
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reie, and in the «oeiety of malefactors. Naturally there is an universal feeling

of indignation at such an outrage. A. letter has been addressed to the British

Government by Mr. Cowan, 3I.P. for Edinburgh, on tho part of himself and

many -of his constituents, praying for the good offices of the Government in

putting an end to so gross an act of persecution ; and though the Government
has replied that they are prevented from directly interfering, by the circumstance

f hnt the Madiais are not British subjects, this reply is accompained by an expres-

sion of sympathy with their cose, and a desire to do what can be done for th em
The Protestant Alliance has likewise taken up the matter, and proposes to send a
deputntiou to remonstrate with the Tuscan Grand Duke ; and a letter ha» just
been rent to Lord Shaftesbury, as President of the Alliance, by the Evangelical
Alliance of Gene?a, signifying their pleasure at this proposal, and their wish that
deputies from various sections of Continental Protestantism shoul d join those of
tfat Britiih Alliance, so as to make the deputation to the Duke as nearly as pos-
lible a representation of the united Protestantism of Europe. ~

1 "', '• .
All this is excellent, and we hope it will have effect. But here again;Wej Wpuid

suggest what we have often had occasion to suggest before, that this mere oc-
coiional display of sympathy in connection with specially flagran t cases of perse-
cution will be of little avail, as long as the system of Italy; is wrong at hearty and
the root of the evil remains. Let Italy be made a free nation j let her spontaneous
•ff brts to make herself such be cheered on, and assisted. That is the true form Of
foreign sympathy with Italy; that is the way to put an end to such1 outrages as
those on the Madiais. Supposing that the exertions of the Alliance procure the
liberation of the Madiaifl , as we hope they will, what then ? That will only be
an individual case of actual and declared Protestantism saved from torture ; and
the thousands of possible cases of Protestantism or otter developments of free
thoughts that would start up in Italy, were the country free, will still remain
•tiflot l in their birth by the action of the tfestiitic system of smaller torture,
through the whole body of Society. By all means' let individual cases have full
Attention; but let it bs remembered that there can be no full cure but in the
reform of the system, and the deliverance of Italy as a nation.

All pmons agreeing with the objects of this Society can become Members by
paying an Annual Subscription of half-n-crown or upwards.

Subscrip tion for European Freedom.
The following ieiter from Mazzini to the Secretary of the " Shilling

Subscri ption Fund," has j ust been published by the "'commi ttee.'
" Dear Sir—I thank you for your kind communication concerning ihe

»hilHng subscription in aid of European frcedomfand I hope you will for-
ward my thank* to the gentlemen of the committee. The first noble
appeal from oar friends, named at the beginning of your circular, though
partially responded to, has still met, on the whole, with less enthusiasm
than they had a light to anticipate. Let us hope, for England's.sake aa
well as ours, that the renewed effort will conquer that more complete suc-
cess which the scheme deserves.

•' To help, whenever possible, political prisoners out of their dungeons 
to provide additional strength for the firs t decisive movement of the impen-
ding unavoidable struggle between the oppressed nations and their oppres-
sors— to enable the proscribed, now scattered on distant foreign lands, to
muster, once the signal given ..by their own country, around: the flag—and ,
more than all, to number the men of England who believe in the final
triumph of right against brutal force—to refute at once, by a mighty show
of hand*, the opinion gaining more ground every day in Europe since the
formation of the JVlalmsbury cabinet, that England has joined the league
of the abso.utist powers—to raise a powerlul manifestation for liberty of
conscience against the l\»pe—for free political life against the Emperor and
his associates—to protest by a pledge of general alliance betwen the free ,
against the forthcoming empire—to record the sympathies of Eng laud for
the w ronged nations—such is the meaning of the fund for European free-
dom w hich yun advocaie. Is their a single liber.aLmindeJ English man
who can, without «nning towards his own conscience, refuse his shilling to
it? Is there u single editor of a liberal paper who can , with out a flagrant
inconsistency, refuse to open his columns to your circulars—his office to
your Rubucribers ?

" What you need is publicity ; to reach the humble cottager, the working
man, the inha^tant of the village, the women of the people ; and to say to
thrm, the beautiful earth «f God is defaced by tyranny ; the sacred truth «f
God is denied by pope«, emperors, and prince-presidents—lies reign by
terror ; bayonets and grape-shot supply, throughout two-thirds of Europe ,
th e place of argument and education ; thousands of your fellow-men are
wandering away from home and family blessings ; thousands are dying of
ilow dungeon fever,' for having asserted their rights as free, rational ,
renponsible creatures ; will you j oin us in the name of God and liberty , and
protest, by a viable palpable «ign ; by an act, against such a foul, immoral,
irrational utate «f things ? The arnwer is not doubtful for me. I trust
the straightforward, consihtent , unsophisticated good sense and feeling of
the maj ority of your fellow-citizens. Peace-preacher? may, sing idyls on
European life groping its way between the scaffold and the prison ; cold ,
short-sighted economists may contrive to apply the «• laissez faire, laisstz
pas*er" to usurpation , inj ustice, and crime ; but there lies something in th e
t!e»th of your nation's heart that neither peace-preachers nor economists
can quench—a noble feeling of manly resistance to godlera tyranny a
quick stirring sympathy £.r all those who strugg le, suffer , and are going to
conquer or die—a recollection of times, Cromwell's or Milton's times, in
which England wa« valiantly protecting the cause of liberty of conscience
from home to the poor inhabitants of the Piedmonteae valleys. Let your
appeals find their way through, not the hw sectarian circles, but the
million* ; the millions will yield a worthy response ; they will help us to
• hail the inkstand at the head of the devil." This liber ty tax will succeed.« September 30, 1852. . ^Ours faithfully,

"JOSKPH fllAMlNIi "

TissBCRY Manhood Suffrage {latb Chartist) Association.
A meeting of the Members of this Association took place on Sunday Oct. 10,

at the Fhwlmry Insti tute, Clerkenwell, Mr. P. Johnson in tho chai r, -Mr. (Bou gh's
motion for the formation of a National Party was taken into consideration , and
on tho motion of Mr. Hukl y, it was agreed that a special meeting of the Friends
of DBiaocwcy, .be ilcld in the Finsbury Institute, on Sunday nest, Oct. 17, to
wMch,,T. Fussel!, T. Hunt, C. F. Nicolls, B. Le Blond , 0. Juliaa Harney , 0. W.
M. Reynolds, G. j . Holyoake, S. M. Kydd, R. Hart , T. Shorter , T. Cooper, P.
W.Perfitt , 11. Cooper, E. Stalled, W. Benbow, W. Conningham , W. Newton,
21. Cameron, W. Cooper, and G. Beaumont, be invited. Wilh a view to receive
their ttigertions on the .last means of carrying out the above oh cct. ¦-, , .

The Secretaiy stated that the Defence Circular, will-be ready fur the adoption
of the meeting next Suudur. ' r

On the motion of Mr. Morrison, it was agreed tliat this Association " be nolonger allied llie "Finsbury Charter Association,'• but,.l)> ;,f. h bo called the
" FiMbury Manhood Suffrage Association," and that from thenceforth all COl^neetioD between this Association uud the " National Carter Association" should
cease.

A collection was made on behalf of the funds which was liberall y responded to.
BlUDFOlt S SSCULAK, LBCTUJiE S.

_ October 11th, Mr. Brown lectured in the Hall of Freedom, Shipley, on t helife of Samuel Thompson , the founder of the modem system of medical Botany .
The asdience was attentive, and fcestoired considerable nmAww ut the close a*

the long lecture. Last Sunday, in Bradford, Mr. Brown delivered the first dis-
course on the Paganism »f Christianity. On Monday night he gave a second
reply to the question—what is Coffinism ? He spoke for about two hours, and
was repeatedly interrup ted by bursts of applause. Two persons attempted to
reply, but signally failed. The proceedings did not terminate till about eleven
o'clock.

Death of a Democrat.

On; Monday morning last, awful ly sudden , to the inexpressible grief of his
family and friends, died Mr. Jeremiah Yates, of tho Temperance Hotel, Crown
Bank, Han ley, Staffordshire Potteries , in the 42nd year of his age, leaving a wife
and three children unprovided for. Mr. Yates waR for many years a firm and
consistent advocate of the Rights of Man , ever at his post, in 6eason and out of
season, mild and conciliating in. his language, y6t nerer yielding his principles*
Hi* kindness and charity were proverbia l, and he never withheld his mite from
(ho indigent stranger, or the poverty stricken workman in his own localily. It
is the intention of the friends of the deceased, to adopt means to continue the
bereaved widow in her present residence, and that the house shall be eoiiducted
for her benefit , the same m during the lifetime of her lamented husband.

Strike of Weavers—Bradford.—On Wednesday evening last
.i pu bli c meeting of the weavers who are now on strike, and, the in-
h abitants of this place, was h eld in the Odd Fellows''.Hall, Mr.
John Hartley in the chair , Ayho briefl y stated the, b'i&ih&s of the
ineejinp, and in troduced Mr. Robinson, of Wilsd'eri', Vhb, in an
animated and puhy address, pointed out some of the most glarin g
ia.sehoods just set afoot by Mr. John Turner , their emp loyer. He
also most ably exposed the fallacy of the identity of interest between
t he emp l oyer and the emp loyed, and showed by ,  incon trovertible
argument that the woi king classes, instead of being (as they ought to
be) many t imes bett er off by the introduction of machinery, are a
great deal worse than they were in the days of yore. The hall was
crowded to suffoca t ion , arid the speaker was hailed with rounds ofapplause. .

Ship Tavern, High-street , Great Garden street , White-chapel.— On Tuesday evening, October 12, th e friends of John Shaw
held a prelimin ary meeting as a committee for the purpose of getting
up a theatrical benefit. Having transacted some business relative
to the same, it was resolved to meet again on Tuesday evening nextto fix the ni ght's entertainment , and the house where such shall takeplace. The commi ttee respectfully request the aid and co-operation
of all friends to the undertaking, and desire a full attendance.

James Russell; Chairman.
Geo. Smith , Hon. Secretary.

"¦¦FLUNKfcYisM in t iiAKCE .-Fiunkeyism has been rampant ¦through -out the Presidential progress; bu t 'we think Bordeaux has furnishedthe most glaring instance of it. For we read in the Conslitutionnelthat- *' Delegates have come to Paris expressl y for the purpose ofprocuring the most exact information a8 to tho livery worn by theservants of the President ; the authori t ies of Bordeaux bciii" anxiousthat those who wait n^dn the Prince during his visit to that placeshou ld wear the same dross as his at ten dants  at the Elv«ee " Wellaf te r all , it was but natur al that the " authorities " 'should feel aii i t ie « Hiixious " about the livery , seeing it was for their own wear-ing they wanted it. tor we doubt not they were the first to " wai tupon ' the Prince. And indeed the mere fact of the delegationproved them tnoroug h " flunkeys."—Punch
"Cultivation ov i obacco , 1852."—This was, perhaps , themoat trul y wgiiifacant of al the mottos Uni t awaited him, for it isnot improbable tha t all will yet end in wnoko.-PW*

THE NEW CRYSTAL PALACE AT SYd
Everything about the works of the new Cryst, I p ^'̂

the most sustained activity , al though , as yet, to th ^!
Ce 

^it ,
are not many obvious signs uf progress. Th eh  ^^d /*
the Anerly Station has become quite populous a 

CUUt i ^ul ^oa^ f '6'9
town disgorges a troop of business-looking men at  ̂

{
^n kand plans, and all wending vigorously towards tlJ^^Coperations. The vitality about to be confprr^ ^eat c«ii tr«!

l

tranquil and secluded region is evidenced by tile 
tflis ^%Some vill as springing up iu every direction , and the Cb^

of C
which are already becoming visible along the Une of 

ry ° ll0%jp
building ground in the neighbourhood has risen to do hi

^' AHvalue, so that there need not be any doubt as to the fT f°ri^
of the erection of {he Crystal Palace upon the su 

en^C
.'ll '%

bourhood. ..On the grounds themselves nil i3 bustf
0^11

* n(%
Mr. Schuster's pretty coppice has disappeared h Pf .  ̂^.1 1 1 « . V • 1 c 1 • . U "IO1'G tnn «..the rabbits which formed its numerous population h- - ,  axe > H
gone to offer themselves as a contribution to the nai ' 

 ̂
S"p^partment. Everywhere about may be seen the si ^vdemassive girders of the building in Hyde-park , booiuoT pillais'mi

more than their original elegance of arrangement in ii Cstor t <l io
Already some of them raise thuir heads in the air «« p v Pa'»ct
ammiral," indicating by their position the bays of \ \ > ,f  S0:iKl tail
Considerable delay and difficu lty have occurred in ',i • llrc 'diffocuusiuerauit: ueiay aim uuuuuu y nave occurred in i l ' . Ultl̂ ,
work, in consequence of the watery nature of ihe So -]

l!i 1)Hrt ot i
manent character of the foundation required. Each ' n'.'^ •'iti pct'solid brickwork surmounting a deep bed of concrete a 'S Selij
be as firmly secured iu its place as the Nelson Column i Will tlni!
ment. Gangs of men may be seen hau lin g the, y \!\ 

tll L > Mo!l»'
to their several stations, and t he "Yo heave hu " v 1! ".^!1> '
operation is accompanied mak es one almost fancy h ti is ^ r'1'1 ''!l
From the spot upon which all this is tukina ,;iace 

*.?n 8lnPWn|
prospect , which even the mists of an October day ^ ""̂
may be seen to the best advantage. " The green ê '0* °1)Scilrc
descends undula ting into Kent , is posit ively lovdv 'T"86' as ''
tints with which the trees are now covered civinc a'11 1 ?tllnit111
beauty to the landscape. In the park the activity of7 h
is as perceptible as in the building. Broad walks and '?lkni W
have already been laid ou t , and circular emb;nik.,L ( *Sp , *have already been laid out , and circular emb ank ' iienfa vthrown up for the great fountains, whi ch are to form «o LTr*
feature in the decorations. In various situat ions nnv bterious-looking mounds, like fairy raths, which we 

'
imJim?

11 - *
simplicity formed part of the plan , but were inform ed W °"
mere accumulations of soil undergoing some scien tific ml̂decomposition, preparatory to' their being spread out I n
flower-beds. The boring in the wood is being v g ?0 s l f̂
with. Water has been found at a depth of 250 fee b I Ttable further depth will be necessary to enwre a^ bun , 12'
Before leaving this branch of the subject , we may ntpreparations are being made ior a novel and in terestm* mtZ. "
arboriculture. The presiding genius of the place. Sir Joseih Vproposes with characteristic boldness to remove some iW imwhich interfere with the building arrangem ents, bodily from 1present positions, and set them down quietly to grow a°ain iu mmore convenien t situation. By some new process, ofVhich liehimself the inventor, they will be taken up « all standing " vitf . ilsoil m which they grow, and carried , on vast machines, to anotlipart of the grounds, ihe operation will be attempted in aboutiortmght , and will certainly be not the least iutercst in* fe.uuretho under taking. Simultaneousl y with all this activity in buildiiand gar dening, the various scientific caterers for the interior MiniUons are busy m their respective departments . The natural liistospecimens are m a very forward state , under the active supetitendence oi Mr. William . Thomsun , jun., and will be stuff ed inbuildiug to be erected on the grounds, by those artists, BiinMi aforeign , who obtained such iciat in the 'Exhibi tion of 1851 T
Wur temberg collection is hardly forgotten by the public , and t
artist -who created it will probabl y be called into requisition in I
presen t 

^ 
case, together with those British artists who got up I

I* Dodo ' collection, and the beautiful prepara tions of birch. It m
be held , however , in mind , tha t the projectors of the new Crys
1 alace have a higher aim in view than producing mere amuseim
for the eye by gro tesque arrangement. While everything is to
made clear and simple to the humblest capaci ty, there will
nothing to oftend the scientific eye, or !o damage ihe instruct
character which is the pervading principle of the whole. :
Latham and his assistants are busy in the ethnolog ical departnu
and negotiations are in progress with Mr. Catlin and other collect)
Out  ol doors, the new railway is far advanced , and in additio
well-digested line is projected from Battersea-park to Clap lu
common , and so on to Norwood , the shares of which are stated to
alread y at a premium , and which, while giving accessibility to
West-und visitors, will doubtless absorb a huge amount of in
mediate traffic , and thus materiall y serve the popu lous suburban
tucts through which it is in tended to pass. Looking at all tl
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progress, there is little doubt but
Ihe People's Palace at Sydenham " will be duly inaugurate d

cording to promise, on the first of Mav, 1853.

vcr ^
HA1G rE lf.scope.—This gian t refractor, lately crectei

Wandswor th-common , of two feet aperture and eighty feet f
length , has been broug ht to bear upon the planet Sat urn on the
iavourable evening after its erection . The instant result has I
to set the question at rest for ever amongst astronomers as to
satellite having a third ring. The Craig telescope at Wands*
has brought out this third ring beautifully. It is of a bri ght s
colour, and one of the Fellows of the Royal Society is preparir
regular drawing, made to a scale, of the planet Saturn , exhibi
w

Wh ltS ringS> as now TalPabIy defined through the noble teles©
We are unable to state the powers brought to bear upon the pli
when the rings were discovered. We believe, however , aa
night itself was only of a modera te kind for astronomical observal
powers of about 500 merely were used. The appearance of
moon in crossing the meridian at midni ght—this telescope ha
a power oi about ],000 looking upon it-is an object of aurpas
beauty. The Craig telescope, however , like that of the Earl Hoi
giant reflector, can onl y do work so as to bring to light Its mai
loiis powers in weather that affords a calm as well as a clear ai
sphere. A friend states that when the atmosphere is disturbe d ,
telescope shows it rising and surging like the waves of the sea ,
hence no hi gh powers can be ussed to look at the licuvens tlu'<
such, a medium , excepting when it is still and at rest. Oil
occasions ;the wond ers of the heavenl y bodies are exhib ite d 03'
eighty-feet refractor in a wav the eye 'of man has never hcretc
been permitted to see them . '

Transmission of M otive Power. — W. Fonta ineinoreaii
South-street, Fiiisbury, has paten ted a plan lor the transoms;'
power 111 lieu of cog-wheels smd pinions , straps and bands . *!
cilccted by means of an angular<rooved wheel , wil h aaollicr »
in g therein of a wedge form , and , by the gri p lo bo ol?ta iuco »
description of machinery may be set in motion.
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î " The Secretaries of Trades' Unions, and , other bodies associated to
protect and advance the interests of Labour, will oblige by forwarding

t , tlie reports of Trades' Meetin gs, Strikes, and other information affecting
the social position oHhe Working Classes. , -.

STRIKE OF WEAVERS AT MIDDLETON .
Sir ,--You will much oblige a number of your friends in Middle-

ton by inserting the following letter in your valuable journal , the
Star of Freedom ;—

A Few Facts which the Public ought to Know. — For the
last thirteen weeks the small-wave weavers at Messrs. Jackson and
Uoy le's mill , Middle to n , Lancashire , h ave been on strike, in conse-
quence of one of the men— a base and unprincipled tool of the
mas'era—refusin g to obey iho laws of the Weaver 's Union. The
small-ware weavers have for some years had a union amongst them-
selves, which is based on principles similar to the People's Charter-
namely, universal suffrage , &c. By a consen t of the majority of the
members , they pay a weekly contribution for the purpose of pre-
venting a reduc tion in their wages, as well as to support themselves
against all kind s of ..unj ust abatements. They have also a list of
prices of their work , which all the masters have agreed to pay ; and
by the aid of their union they have been able to resist the
encroachments of unprinci pled masters as well as the jealousie s of
unscrupulous workmen. The present strike ori ginated through one
of the men refusing to pay his contribution when legall y due. A
deputation appointed for the purpose waited upon him, and spoke to
him kindl y, tellin g h im t he consequence of h is refusin g would be
that they would be obli ged to see the emp loyer, and see what could
be done with him. Subsequentl y, while having an interview with
the em ployer , and while they were stating the case to him , this
unprinci pled man made his appearance , and told the employer,
if he would go hand in h and wi th him , he would guarantee' to
till his mill with men at a reduced price. The emp loyer con-
sented to this propo sition , and the resul t is that a number of
poor hand-loom silk-weavers have gone to work in this mill. - These
men attempt to j ustify i heir conduct upon the principle of self-
interest , though some of them profess to be reformers. If they were
to app ly that golden rule , t o their conduct of doing to others as
they wish others to do to them , they would never attempt to
destroy a union which hns for its obj ect the protection of labour.
But , Sir, all honour is dup to the small wave weavers of Derby,
¦Congletou , M anchester , aud other places, as well as some of the
working men of Middle ton "and the, neighbouring t owns, for t he
very liber al m anner in . which- they have supported the men on
strike. The base and unprinci pled tool , who appears to deli ght
in mi sch ief, placarded the town of Middleton staling that he would
deliver a lecture on Monday , Oct. 4—subject , • • Trades Unions."
To Ihe surprise of the peop le of Middlet on , when the time ar-
rived ior this tool of the masters to appear he disappointed them.
The committee of ihe small ware weavers from Manchester, havin g
come five miles after - working hard all day for the purpose of
defendin g their union , were disappointed to find the lecture was
given up - The small ware weavers then engaged the Temperance
Mall and exposed this enemy of his fellow men. The hall was
crowded to excess, and resolu tions of sympathy wi th the weavers
and censuring their late traitorous associate, were unanim ously
adopted . The meeting has produced a very good effect on the
public mind. Yours respectfull y,

A Middleton Chartist.

SCIENCE AND ART. ^^^



j^ Socialisme—Pratique. Par Jean Pkrre Brevet, Par is
j 850:— ,. , . = • '
This is another ana an importan t contribution to the literature

Of soeialisnv~another attempt at the solution of .the social prob-
lem. & is necessary that our readers keep in remembrance the
fact that Brevet s work was written long before the coup d'etat -
for however good his theories may be, it will of course be m-
po^ssible to procure their immediate realisation , a contin-env
Jvhich seemed probable enough at the time the book was
urit ien. As the production of a working roan, Le Socialism
Pra tique is doubly interesting, inasmuch as one who has la
bowed for twenty years in the fields , and for a similar period
of time in the workshop, must be better enabled 10 judoe of the
practicability of any scheme for the organisation of labour than
the mere theoretician . The object of the writer of jhis work will
be seen by the following extract from an excellent preface, by
Emile Varin :—

«>. B'»t in our France, where every citizen is part of the sovereign
names by direct sufferage the men who make the laws; in order to obtain
tv means of the universal vote, a majority of wise and honest leris-
lators, representing the interests of all and of each, whose laws, foun ded
on good sense and equity are durable, and preserve the country from
new and constantly recurring civil wars, it is needful for the safety of
society that the electors he all healthy in hody and mind, and thus equally en-
abled to procure suitable labour according to their aptitude and physical and
intellectual strength, by which may be satisfied all the wants of their material
and moral life. And all merely political reforms, even the most rad ical are
powerless to produce this happy result. Thus the great stock-jobbers have
never suffered much by them. It appertains to socialism alone to destroy
usurious parasitism, and to enable the sovereign citizen really to enjoy the pre-
rogative of sovereignty. This is why the great capitalists are terrified by it ,
and instinctively repulse it by every means in their power. Moved by the suf-
ferers of the agricultural proletarian, the proletarian artisan, and the proletarian
of the army ; animated by sentiments of sympathy with the general interest ;
and penetrated with that robust conviction, which give3 a persevering faith in
the divine principle of democracy, citizen Jean Pierre Drevet, has coinposed this
TOlurne, which he submits to his fellow-countrymen, and to every well-in-
tentioned man. His design has been to make public his ideas of a new social
organisation, possible, practicable, realisable immediately, without the over-
throw of things that be, without spoliation, without any struggle against es-
stablished rights and powers, whether they he just or iniquitous, Every thing
precious or unhappy occurriug to a country coming from a good or evil
govermental administration , Drevet proves that liberty is sufficient for progress,
and that all ameliorations, whatever would arrive to us successively and na-
turally, if each would give himself the trouble to study with care and ardour,
the principal ijuestton of association, a question admirably known by the
eternal drones of ihe human bee-hive. He acts by directing towards good that
principle of association which, for thousands of year?, has been turned to the
prejudice of almost the whole human race."

Howpver well in theory such may be, we cannot but regard as a
great evil , even the dream of delivering mankind from social misery
an'i degradation, without first overthrowing existing institutions *
Avithout firs t being in possession of political power, and using tha t
power for ihe destruction of the social tyrannies which keeps the
people in their present condition. The monster crime of the 2nd
of December, his own exile, must have convinced ci tizen Drevet of
the fol ly of the attempt to separate the inseparable branches of the
ievoluiion—the political and the social . The men of '93 did not
leave social progress to strugg le in the grasp of the old social
tyrannies. Hear Citizen Drevet himself on

THE SOCIALISM Of '93.

" What has been said has been so calumnious that it is necessary to make known
the position of those on whom such critiques hare been made; it is enough to
say that these calumnies have only come from the privileged of that time, dis-
contented at losing a portion of the black-mail which they levied upon all us
]ioor workers, whom they considered as these property ; thus pretentions] were
destroyed when the people raised the cry of liberty, a has les tyrant I Vive la
Bepubiiquci Government of all for all; protection for the weak against the
strong ; or, in other words: bread for all, instruction for all, poor or rich. Such
is the veritable aim of the revolution; the true revolutionists desired nothing
dee in '03. It was, nevertheless, these demands on the part of the people dying
of hunger, which caused so much rage on the part of the aristocrats of '93. The
"ODles then possessed a third of the territory, the higher clergj a third , and the
other third appertained to the poor people, who alone paid the taxes ; for the
land of the nobles and the priests paid nothing. They believed that one who was
not 01 the nobles or the clergy, could never fill any high station in the state, so
much so that the nobles who had gone over to the armies of the Kings against
France their country, said to the King ol Prussia when he was making pre-
parations to invade France : " you need not take to many precautions for
meeting the French army, since it is only composed of tailors and shoeriiakers,
of people who were not born for arms, far less to command armies." H ut
alter having himself seen what the new French army could do, the King of
Prussia said to the nobles who accompanied him : " these tailors and shoe-
maker* whom you disdain do hetter than you." The law of primogeniture ex-
isted with the noblesse: everything was given to the eldest. It was that unjust
law which caused Mirabeau to revolt against the King and the nobility which dis-
inherited him as cadet. He was ane of the first and most eloquent defenders of
the cause of the oppressed ; but he loved not the people; ail the good that he
said was spoken only that he might arrive at fortune. As soon as Louis XVI.
and his associates presented him with the corrupting vase full of gold, Mirabean
abandoned the cause .of the people, a cause which had inspired so many beauti-
ful pages and admirable speeches. He died in the arms of corruption, despised
ty the people who had adored him. The nobles and the clergy possessed, then ,
>iot only two thirds of the territory, but almost all capital, and with that every
office , and all instruction. So many privileges exercised upon a people for
centuries l\a& assmed them of a ready obedience, fov 1o the influence which they
possessed over their domestics, their workmen, their debtors, their farmers, und
the soldiers, was added all the power of religion, yet all that could not suffice to
Preserve their privileges, which were so unjust. The number of Frenchmen who
arose to combat them, animated by the holy cause of justice, found fourteen
Armies to" vanquish, not only the priests, the nobles and the misled French
soldiers who fought for the maintenance of the privi leges of the aristocracy, but
alorg with all these the coalition of foreign powers, that the nobles hud brought
to defend their pretended rights. The cause of right has never been so valiantly
defended as bv the soldiers of the Republic of '93. It should not be forgotten
Uiat »he army was disorganised, that the nobles who were its chiefs, had deserted
«* masse, with arras and baggage to the enemy. It was necessary to find sol-
iliuw and officers among the people, who, until that day, had been esteemed in-
capable of accomplishing great deeds. It is useless to recapitulate all the
bonders that proceeded from that new organisation : genius, courage, devotion ,
v"»tue, nothing was wanting. There is that in the history of the revolution from
'.SO to '93. which shows as clearly as day, what may be done by a people tiiat
lias obtained its rights, a people become proprietor, and called to enjoy the
benefits of the new social order. It i* capable then of doing that which it never
e°uld on account of its masters. It must have been that the men who accom-
plished such great things in '93, were moved by a powerful sentiment. History
lfiHs u« how powerful was the aristocracy, that it shrunk from no attempt to
Treat the march of the revolution; it withdrew all its capitul to paralyse com-
*»*«*, to bring labour to a stand-Mill, (as was done in February 1848). It
iiiouopolist'd all their provisions, in order to conquer the people by starvation ,
tt'rich was not difficult , by forbidding the farmers to sell their grain , and the
fej -iuera of the umtccracy were numerous, they forbid them also «o lake as-
•Mnats. In these moments, when the soldiers of liie Republic, without shoes,
bivouacked in the snow, with a little straw at their feet ; in these moments, when
thousands of unfortunates died of cold anil hunger, there were meu devouring
totals that cost 300 franca a head. The men who governed them, and on whom
t!'e privileged have desired to throw so many crimes, would they not have been
more guilty a thousand'times, if they had taken no measures to preserve the lives
°f the poor people, in order to please the nobles and the priests'! What would it
J'ave mattered that half the French people had died of cold and hunger, it would
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m™y > «* conspirators who or.
STh a££?tl dei>f ments> for in nesting the chief of th, conspiracy,here 19 arrested the germ of a war which would devour millions of per on*, ifthe chiefs were left at liberty to organise it. . A man was in prison at Paris - h e
11*1 I^A  the¦,** use !hat *• »$• °f >>«¦ Hberty was to rep^ toBrittany, where he organised a band of rebels, Whose number in a short time ex-ceeded ten thousand. If ju stice hud been done upon that man there would hit*been no need for many thousands of soldiers to perish. The aristocrat* criedloud enougli when one of their partisans was arrested or condemned , but theyhad not a smgle sigh for the two hundred thousand soldiers who perished in thewar in Vendee. Then , do the aristocrats regard the soldiers as worth y of atten-uon ? For the rich, a poor soldier is only good to kill. But on the other handwnen one of theirs is arrested, - or condemned as a traitor, they cannot cry loudenough about the " drinkers of blood » nor h»ve pens enough to write historiesPlaintiv e for him and calumnous for his foes. As they have kept all instructionto themselves, and as it is only the rich who have the leisure to write, and themoney to print their writing*, those who Have written history have nhvays de-ceived i». They have told us that the republicans who defended the people wereblood-thirsty brigands, and they have not forgotten to say to the people thattnose who fought for the aristocracy were martyrs and snints. We other*, poorchildren of the people are compelled to believe them ; we neither know nor un-derstand what the aristocrats wish to leach us, and God knows that what theyhave taught us is to love our enemies and to curse our friends. Thus havepriests lied in their sermons, and the rich in their histories. 0 you , our fathers,you who died the victims of your devotion for the iimelibratioi\ of the conditionof the poor people, pardon us all the calumnies that the aristocrats have put intoour mouths, may they be cursed , they and their descendants if they continue intheir desire to deceive the people, and be ye for ever blessed, generous defendersof Humanity ! Yes, the republicans of '93 took energetic measures to insurebread to all, and notwithstanding all their good intentions and their active sur-veillance, much misery still existed. But they could not be too severe against the

detainers of food, hunger had made such cruel ravages. It. was necessary to
punish severely the monopolisers of provisions. They made a law obliging all
detainers of grain to place it in the hands of the government. "The bakers to
make bread, so that each', rich and poor, may receive one pound per head. No
person to have more, since the present is a time of dearth , but no one shall
want. We would not have the grief of seeing a great number of good workmen
die of hunger (it, the moment when others, who produce nothing, eat meals at a
cost of 300 francs a-head. The butchers will do as ' the bakers : meat nhall be
distributed equally to the poor as to the rich. , Ii is necessary thut the workers
be assured that there is bread for them as well as for tha monopolisers! The
government being the tutor, the purveyor, and the councillor of all the governed ,
its dut" is to watch that no one dies of hunger. Workmen shall not gain less
than fivo francs per day, domestics shall not serve for less than 500 francs a
year. Those who wish to be served must pay generously, or serve themselves.'

It will he seen by the measrires in the interest of the poor, taken by the Repub-
lican government, that its intentioo was to ameliorate the condition of the
wretched. All it did was to insure for them a happy future. But the rich aris-
tocrats, who had always had the government in tiieir hands, and hnd never
troubled'themselves with the people except fo deprive them of a portion of the
fruits of their labour, vowed ah implaceable hatred to Robespierre, to Couthon ,
to Marat, to Saint Jtist^ and'' t6; all those who had the most laboured in the
Revolution ; because the rich, seeing tnemselves condemned to eat the same bread
as the labourer, they could not pardon the democrats for having paid the people
to instruct themselves. Thus it is proved that those stern Republicans wished to
deceive the people, and to make them more miserable. ' Yes, they wished to de-
ceive the people by instructing them ; was not that a good means of concealing
from the people the snares that were laid for them ! Arisios, the thought has
never entered your mind to enact towards us similar farces ! It is through love
for the people that you have left them, in ignorance, that you have put tho lamp
under the bushel, it is for the happiness of the people that you have taken pos-
session of all the well paid employments of the state, that you have seized upon
the plans in the courts of justice, so that the poor shall not have j ustice against
the rich.

We have not space within the limits of this notice to full y tiace
ihe au thor 's theories of social organization ; but ihe following quo-
tation , relating to the evil of the merely minute subdivision of
the lam!, and showing the necessity for the application of the
princip le of co-operation to the cultivation of the land will be
found in terest ing :

AGRICULTURA L ASSOCIATION.
Witness the large capitalists, the bankers, all those who Yu.Ua the fund* us the

government becomes more aristocratic abroad as at home, and who lower thorn
as the government becomes more popular. Well, nil those gamblers of tho
Bourse, all those insatiable vampyres who rejoice in tho misery of tho people,
are themselves communists in the large town*, and above all in Pavis. They
have a magnificent monument called the Bourse', wh ich is common to all those
who sell, who purchase rentes, even every species of merchandise. Do not be
terrified , then, if in your commercial associations there be something in com-
mon for you, such as your church, your town hall , your roads, and your tolls.
Since we are so near agreeing upon community, let us not be divided by the
aristocrats, who show those combinations to be impossible only with the view of
turning your attention from them, and who try to frighten you, in order that
we may not agree upon a remedy for our miseries. We beg you to examine if
the remedy which we propose would augment your well-being, and if there is a
possibility of putting it in practice. That done, you need take no other counsel
than thut dictated by your wants. If the inhabitants of the communes do not
enjoy the well-being they should enjoy, it is not in consequence of the want of
territory, but rather the want of the means of cultivating that territory in such
a manner that it shall produce all that it is capabl e of producing. Thu division
of this territory, without the separations which are prejuJical to its working, so
that its only aim is to maice a greater number of nronrictors, is good, because
the man , become possessor, becomes more moral, more interested , more respon-
sible, and takes a more anxious interest in the prosperity of the country. It is
not , then , the acquisition of a morsel of earth for each individual that is a
shackle to the production of the land ; no , a thousand times not That , is usefu l
—it is needful to give to each worker thu means of becoming propriPtor by his
labour. But it is necessary to hnve the means of cultivation , to procure manure ,
which is wanting to almost every workman. The mechanic, who has only a
small amount of work to execute, cannot procu.e all the instruments necessary
to execute properly all the work that is brought to the workshop . Small pro-
prietors are in the same difficulty. To cultivate a small portion of land , there
are required the same instrument* as for a greater. To show tho truth of this
.nore clearly, suppose a proprietor possesses a certain portion of land , which he
cultivates with four horses ; at the death of tiie proprietor , his land is divided
amongst liia six children ; the division of the farm in »ix port- necessitated for
each part instrument* of labou r and buildings almost as t:o»8iu.erable as for the
whole of the original farm. There beuin the difficulties , and even the impossi-
bilities; for if the first proprietor could mnke thu expenses to procure all the
objects necessary for its culture , the production of the entire) farm P«»'l for tli«KC
expenses, while each of the farm tools was used throughout the greater part of
the year. It is not the same with that part or portion of each child , for a plqugh
is needed for the ciiluvation of a hundred acres ihe same as for a thousand ;
the same witlui harrow, carta, and a barn in which to pluCO thtt croni und the
ctuite.

I ln *? injj thus shown the certain ruin of" the propri etor who would
iitt Mii p t by hiimelf to culti vate >tn inlinit e simal siiure of his mother
earth , lh« author nfcei-e^ to detail ins lynn- d y :

We propose to make of the territory of the commune one single farm , which
will be cultivated by the inhabitants of the commune , who could and would
work on the communal farm. It would be composed of all the properties , each
of w!;ich wouiel be traced by the purchaser , who would faithfully represent all
the territory of the commune, in order that the place of each propr iety be visably
deigned, and tho name of the proprietor inscribed , with a number in a booh
containing the details and the value of e:»ch of the portions marked on the com-
mune map. The labour will be regularised , so that each season will have its
product , and each labourer receive his part. Tho<o who aro nut possessors, as
those who are, will have assured work throughout :he ye.u1. The worker * of tho
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Th ere has crrtainl y, been great resistance made to all i.mov.-11011.."! any « f  t'»e sciences, bu t far more than any other in that ofmecUcine. Ihis.is quite natural , and yet nowher e is reform so muchnwded us m the practice of medicine . It is a «reat error to sup-pose tha t the opposition to change proceeds princi pall y or altogetherfrom ihe medical practi.io t.er *. i t j s not so; the opposition fromwe great mass of the people iliemeelvu is U more formidabl e anddime u.U to overcome. If a " medical man deviates but one iom•nun the est Hbl »h«d .purse, lie onl y succeeds in inspirin g his pa-lenis wuh distrust or con.en.pt. Still , w« would by no means»ave it mlerred tlwt the members of the medical profession, a abody, or, indeed , many of i ts indiv idual  members , have very m-eatsoiuj itud e for reform in ihe practice of medicin e. The majorit y ofth< ;m have never reall y thought on the rul es by which th ey weregiu aed. They act. not by the dictates of reason , but simpl y fromtr ad ition . We have a notable instance of this in t heir treat ment ofapoplexy , lhis disease is occasioned by the burstiiiL ' of n blood-ves*el in the interior of the head , by which blood is throw n outu pon the bra in. The pressure of this extravasated blood imoii thebra in causes comp lete insensibility. If a surgeon be called in toa person in this state , the first thing he dops is to bleed him. Buthe mu st .do thW inerel y because it has always been done , and notbecause of any sound reason. His obj ect, avowedly , i> to removethe pressme from t he brain , but if he bleed till doomVday, he willnot ther eb y succeed m removing the exiravasuted blood Thatcan onl y be taken up unuluall y by the absorbants, and if ' the p*tient is weakened , by bleeding, the power of nature to effect thi* isdestroyed , and \he man diet. How very rare indeed it is that aperson rallies ftom an apop letic fit after "having been bled. Werethe medica l wiseacres clairvoyant , and able to 'foresee the approachof an ftflack , prewow* bleeding would , by relieving the tension oft he cerebral blood-vessels, ward off un attack , and secure the exist-ence of those thre atened ; bu t failin g this power of seeing into the
j mddle of nex t week , it would be wel l if they would 5tay theirblood-letting, and g ive n ature a fair chance. We »;ive thi s ns aninstance of the danger we incur by suffering medical knowled ge tobe a monopoly. We hop e to see the day when a knowledge of thelaws which regulate our physical life will be deemed one of the
most important branches of popular education. There will ,even then , be needed those who will make the treatment of
disease their espe cial stud y, and these female, as well as male
—for we regard the non-existence of female medical practition ers
as one of the most monstrous evils of our barbaric " civilisation ,"—but thero will  be sufficient general knowled ge of the subj ect to
enable th e publi c to guard against the ignorance of boih legitimate
and i lleg itimat e professors of the hailin g art. Until the importance
of medi cine as a branch of general education shall be recognised ,we should welcome and t ncourage every effort made to instruct
t he peop le on this subj ect by means of the press, and without
agreeing with all the opinions he expresses , or looking upon his
method of treatment as perfect , we can conscien t iousl y recommend
Air. Skehon 's book to ihe attention of our readers , as tt bv 110
means desp icable contribution to the m«dicu! literature of the
peop le. The information contained in it will amp ly repay its
perusal. ,
Counsel to Invlntors of Improve ment s in the Useful

Am s. By Thomas Turner , of the Middle Temple. London :
F. Elsw orth.
We ate well aware that talent for inven tion exists to a verv largtt

extent among certain portions of th e work ing clasps, iioi abiv
mech anics. We are aware also that the productions of their tale nt
in many instants yo 10 enrich lite men of money , wi t hout  the in-
yentor hem* in nny Way benifut ed. On tin s class of persons Mr.
Tu rntr .has cm;fcrrf.d an important u eiiitii  by thv publication of
this work. He re may be fou nd , clearl y set forward , various points
of law bearing upon invention s and improvem ents. Not onl y are
t he ri ghts of inventors exp licitl y deta iled , but the value , classifica-
ti on , ami h istory of inv entions are full y gon e into. Our scientific
Iriemis wil l find -Mr. Turner 's work extremel y inteie.-ti ug, while at
a book of reference it is invalu able.
Ech oes or the Heart , liy John George Watts . London :Wi i loug lib y and Co.

' lh e.se I'or-ms are (he outpourings of an earnest and a oneroussoul , and as mi- -.Ii can scarcel y fail to obtain a hearty welcoimI'hey breathe throu g hou t a true love for human l iber t y  and proeres-
"

Lie hr>t pte. -e, enuiled " The Workhouse Git e ," » a wel t-dra wnpicture oi one ct. our most hiwiless social tyrannies -. Few wo rk-ing men . but wil l fc«l pl easure in readi ng "thi s small volum e ofpoeii eal effusio.i V ihe " Lchoes ofuhe 1W" of one of the.rown order.

conteSf? 5TYL hli;R0V^^^-We understand that it is in
5 tIv wKn frnnfi rfT^ lC°™?teUmm tU «mOT8 the P™* nil-
g Ifth.w • f »^lri ground > aml enict u row ot" raili»s's'movement Z ZH' wi*8 f03?1 h08Pit a*- Thi* wl11 bc ll ^

at ™«
\5dsm i f  I 1"' Cu°?btles8' lead l0 a S°otl ^w« v being formed fromiNelson-stNet to the whole extent of the hospital property.

American Survky of tiik China Skas.-TIus service, we understand ,ia to be performed by the United States steamer Alleghany, now fitting outat the JNavy-yard at Norfolk. The Allcy l.any was originall y buil t w ithuun ter s ' submerged wheel s," but side wheels have now been substituted ,awl she luw undergone extensive repairs and alteration? , with a view toincreased efficiency, and will be despatched as soon as these are com-pleted.
Monument to Colonel GARDiNER. —The commi ttee for erectinj; amonument to Colonel Gardiner lu\T> agreed that the must suitable spottor the erection is at the bottom of the lawn in front of Bankton floutsaclose by the Tranent station of the ttorth British Railway. It. i» pro oosedthat the monument shall be of aa obelisk form, thougu'the es>ict modelis not yet agreed upon.

^^fi=======:== T H K _ STAB_ 01? MEED (I M. ' ,„
L I T E R A T U R E .  ^ _______¦zz= ẑ=-— " ¦ -
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THE THEATRES.
H A YM A R K E T,

\««« i?nsa Bennett, a young actress, new to the London stage, has
aweared in the character of Sophia in " The Road to Ruin." Her
debut was most successful , and has completely assured her position
in iha ' pqtimation of the public. We do not know what has been
her previous career ; but , though her person, face, and voice have
all the freshness and charm of youth , she is evidently no novice <m
the stage, but possesses the ease and skill of a practised artist. .She
is a pretty young woman, somewhat under t he middle stature, wi t h
a light figure, animated and exprekssive features, and a musical voice.
Her reading 'of the part was admirab le, and by no means common.
Many clever actresses have made Sophia an awkward, vulgar
hoyden such a person as an accomplished gentleman could not
possibly fall in love with. Miss Bennett has seen the absurdity of
this, and has represented . Sophia as being, what the author certainl y
intended-—a simple, iunocent gir l , brought up in re t irement, and
ignorant of the world—quite a child of nature , but at the same time
gifted by nature with modesty, grace, and delicacy. Miss Bennett
thus made Harry Dorntoris passion for Sophia appear the most
natural thing in the world , and her intelligent conception and
charming performance of the character removed any objection to
the play on the score of probability. She was warmly applauded in
every scene ; and when she appeared before the curtain at the end
of the play she was loudly 'and repeatedly cheered from every part
of the house. The play altogether was very pleasantly acted. Mr.
Leigh Murray's Harry Dornton was a feeling and manly per-
formance ; Mr. Wigan's Goldfinch was full of vivacity, though
occasionally somewhat extravagant, and verging on farce ; and Mrs.
Selby was a capital Widow Warren. Mr- Stuar t as Mr. Dornton,
Mr. Rogers as Sulky, and Mr. Lambert as Silky, sustained their par ts
with good sense and propriety. 

On Saturday evening a slight, harmless little farce, called " The
Woman I Adore," received the light of stage lamps. The hero
thereof, Mr. Paddington Green, head clerk of Messrs. Falco n and
Buzzard, is a gentleman intoxicated with the power which he
derives from his position, and with his love for a handsome countess.
He tyrannizes over his inferiors in office , and he lowers himself in
their opinion by his foolish passion. Hence these unhappy clerk -
lings prepare a letter, purporting to come from the fair aristocrat
and inviting Green to a ball. By this contrivance they have the
double pleasure of hoaxing the despot, and getting him out of the
way. Of course he goes to the ball in ridiculously fashionable
attire, and rather disgusts the Countess than makes progress in her
affections. However, a business affair serves to account for his
presence in the house, and he does good service m detecting a
swindler, who was on the point of victimizing both the lady and her
aunt. The story of the scamp's machinations is not a little vague
and obscure, so that we lightly pass over the details of the campaign,
and come to the result, which is speedily followed by the descent of
the curtain. The smartness and oddity of the dialogue point to one
of ihe very best of our modem farce-writers as the author of this
piece ; but, if the indication be right, we must add that this 'is by
no means one of the very best of his farces. .Excessive slightness
and considerable obscurity do not meet well together in the compass
of a dramatic trifle. Mr. Buckstone was irresistibly droll , and in
the first scene had full scope for his humour, but as the piece pro-
gressed it was discoverable that he had a somewhat arduous task-
not through the weight, but the lightness of his burden . "We might
imagine Atlas with an air-balloon upon his shoulders. The piece
was followed by unmixed, but feeble, applause.

SADLER'S WELLS.
William Rowley's " New Wonder ; or, a Woman never Vext,"

which was first published in 1632, and which is contained in Mr.
Dilke's collection of old plays, was founded on a real incident in
city history. Strype records that one Stephen Foster, a prisoner in
Ludgate, attracted the notice of a rich widow as he was crying for
alms at the gate. She released him, and, as his fortunes improved,
ultimately married him. " Her riches and his industry/' continues
Strype, "brought him both great wealth and honour, being after-
wards no less than Sir Stephen Foster, Lord Mayor of the honour-
able city of London; yet whilst he lived in this great honour and
dignity he forgot not the place of his captivity, but, mindful of the
sad and irksome place wherein poor men were imprisoned, bethought
himself of enlarging it, to make it a little more delightful and
pleasant for those who in aftertimes should be imprisoned and shut
up therein . And, in order thereunto, he acquain ted his lady with
this his pious purpose and intention, in whom likewise he found so
affable and willing a mind to do good to the poor, that she promised
to expend as much as he should do for the carrying on of the work ;
and, having possessions adjoining thereunto, they caused to be
erected and built the rooms and places following—that is to say, the
paper-house, the porch, the watch-hall, the upper and lower
lumbries, the cellar, the long ward, and the chapel for divine
service." This pious work, -which was performed in 1454, seems as
unpromising a dramatic subject as could be imagined, and the in-
terest which attached to it when Ludgate still existed as a prison
might be supposed to vanish altogether now that the old gate has no
other record in the eyes of the multitude than in the names of the
hill and street adjoining St. Paul's. Nevertheless, old Mr. Rowley,
whom Mr. Giffor d calls a third-class dramatist, has made of the story
a good practical play, which can even excite sympathy in this
nineteenth century, and, what is most curious, he has accomplished
this without any complexity of plot, doing little more with the fact
of which he treated beyond the assembling together of a number of
persons who might very naturally be connected with the history of
the Ludgate improvement. Stephen Foster is first shown as a pro-
digal, persecuted by his brother, the Foster par excellence ; next, his
fortunes are improved by his marriage with a rich widow, who, never
having been ''vext *' (i.e., known a misfortune) in her life, resolves
to try the effect of a bad husband ; then comes his reformation as
the immediate consequence of his marriage ; and, finally, he is
placed on so high a pedestal by a happy combination of good luck
and industry, that he is made sheriff of London, and is an impor tant
personage on the King's visit to the city, which occurs as a sort of
pageant at the end of the play. In the meanwhile, the elder Foster
has been ruined by an unfor tunat e speculation, and becomes in his
turn a prisoner in Ludgate, whence he is at last released by his
magnauimous brother. A personage of consider able moral interest
is obtained by providing the elder Foster with an amiable son, who
first incurs his father's anger by relieving his uncle, and afterwards
offends his uncle by relieving his father, though the anger of Stephen
proves but transient and is in a great measure feigned. The in tro-
duction of a young city heiress as a proper match for Robert Foster,
a couple of ridiculous suitors, one of whom is of the Master Slender
breed, and the termagan t wife of the elder Fos ter, who stan ds in
contrast to the placid widow, serve to make up the dramatic picture.
These additional characters produce scenes rather than incidents,
and thus, as we have said, the old story of John Howard's civic pre-
decessor in the work of prison reform is most simply told. The
version of Rowley's play which is revived at-Sadler's Wells, under
the title of " A Woman never Vext ; or, The Widow of Cotnhill,"
"Wa6 made by Mr. Planchd, and was first produced at Covent*garden
Theatre in 1824. Mr. Planche was, on the whole, temperate in the

work of adaptation. He smoothed down into melodious blank
verse the barbarous metre of Rowley, which, in its utter irreducible-
ness to any law of scansion , evidentl y drove Mr. Dilke almost to
despair. -He omitted much of that witless indecency which is so
foul a blot on the works even of our best Elizabethan writers, and
by some occasional speeches, he heightened the tone of Robert's
character, so as to clothe him with additional interest. The general
st ruc ture of t he play he has left unaltered in any material point ,
thoug h there is one of Rowley 's incidents which, we think , mi ght as
well have been retained. In the old play, the widow having lost a
Ting, finds it. in the belly of a fish which has been bou gh t for dinner ,
and i t is the discovery that she cannot be "vex t " even in this
trifle that drives her to seek a refuge from her even course of jo y in
the arms of a spendthrift husband. The moral princi ple by wh ich
she is actuated , as well as the means of setting it forth , arc precisely
the same as in the story of Polycratcs -, and . Mr. Pianche, by
omit ting this incident , has rendered less apparent the object of the
author in giving his comedy the title of " A Woman never Vexl."
For the understanding of the merits of this p lay a perusal in the
closet is not sufficien t. The reader will rise from a crude , clumsy
work unredeemed by any of those passages of poetical beauty which
will often shine out fr om five acts of Elizabethan rubbish , bri ght, as
the late Mr. Wordsworth's one star in a dark sky. Bu t when the
piece is efficientl y represented—and it is efficien tly represen ted at
Sadler's Wells—innumerable merits at once peep out , and we dis-
cover that old Rowl ey had in him that art which seems peculiar to
the Elizabethan writers, of hitting the unsophisticated minds of
Englishmen. Old Foster is neither more nor less than a compound
of old brute and old fool, causelessly calling down imprecations on
his son's head, and causelessly relenting in the midst of his curses ;
but, never theless, if the situations in which he appears do not appeal
to the intellect, they at any rate touch the sympat hies of the
audience, and the forcible inculcation of the Christian doctrine of
forgiveness is thoroughly apprecia ted, notwithstanding the rudeness
of the teacher. The exchange of banter between the rival suitors of
Mistress Jane , which has so much in common with what in modern
vulgar parlance is termed "chaffing, " and the sharp shrewishness
of the elder Foster s wife elicits the heartiest demonstrations of mirth
from the least conventional portion of the audience, who here find
reproduced the style of wit which is still vernacular and the domestic
broil which disturbs the harmony of the humbler roof. The manner
in which the play is acted does the greatest credit to the performers
t hemselves and to the discipline under which they are trained. Mr.
Phelps, the head of the house dejure and de facto , is not in the list
of dramatis personce, nor, indeed , does the play cont ain a part worthy
of his present position. But his spirit is visible in the excellent
working of his corps, in the harmony of their co-operation , and in
the aptness with which they adopt the conventional humour of the
Elizabethan period. It is needless to par ticularize any single actor
when all succeed so well in preserving a satisfactory level, and when
the play is one which rather demands a general feeling of artistical
fellowship than calls forth an exhibition of individual talent. Quite
enough is it to state that the performance of Rowley's crude old
play at Sadler's Wells is enough to afford a striking proof of the ad-
vantage of a zealous, well-disciplined working company. It should
be observed that Mr. Planche's substi tution of Henry VI. for
Henry III. as the King who visits the city is a correction of a mani-
fest error (probab ly a misprint) in the original edition of this play,
to which Mr. Dilke calls attention in his preface -

YACHT RACE BETWEEN THE AMERICA AND
SWERiGE SCHOONERS.

, . Portsmouth, Wednesday.
The match between the America and the Swedish yach t Sweri ge

came of yesterday. It had been postpo/ied twine , owing to the
sbsence off sufficien t wind , and would have again been pu t off yes-
terday had not the parties become impatient of waiting, the start
took place at about a quar ter past eleven , from off Ryde Pier , the
course being thence to the Nab ligh t-vessel , and round a steamer
placed tweuty miles to the south of the latter. The America, which
was throughout the match extremel y well handled by her crew, got
a fair start nearly three minutes sooner than her opponent', of
which she made good advan tage. The wind being light , and
abou t north-easterly, the run to the Nab was not very exciting. Byher good start , however, the America was enabled to round thatvessel first , and getting a leading wind , she began to further gain
on the Swede, un til the latter succeeded in also making the light-
shi p. The Swerigeahen exhibi ted her qualities more clearly, and
commenced an in teresting struggle with the America down to the
steamer. She gradual ly gained upon her, at length comin* up
with and passing by her. The Swede rounded the steam vessel at
3.32 p.m., and the America at 3.35. Some long and tedious
reaches had now to be mad e back to the Nab, in the course of
which a fog set in , which did not improve the matter, but in the
midst of which the America gained an advantage , and rounding the
Nab, arrived at Ry de abou t 20 minutes sooner than ihe Swede
getting there at 8 o'clock. The latter part of the match, being per-
formed in the fog and dark , could hard ly be considered as caleu-
lated to test the meri ts of the two vessels, whilst the light wind
rendered the winni ng of the prize more dependent on a knowledge
of the set cf the tide and currents than almost anything else. °

The America and the Sweri ge are of the same schooner build
and general rig, bu t the latter vessel some 30 tons heavier of thetwo.

The Championship op the Thames.—Thomas Coles is again the winnerof the Belt—having on Thursday afternoon at about twenty minutes after twoo'clock p.m. (for the second time within a few months) defeated the long-victo-rious Robert Coombes. Upon the last occasion the race between the same emi-nent athletes was won by a comparati vely short distance. On Thursday thetriumph of Coles was wonderfull y more decisive—the new champion of the Thameshaving reached the winning-post'when at the astonishing interval of eight or tenlengths ahead of his competitor. The conqueror 's style of rowing throughout waseminently cool and beautiful.
A *rek Library for OxFOBD.-The Oxford burgesses some time a^opresented a petition to the {own Council praying for the establishment ofa public: library, under Mr. Lwavt's Act. .Upon this the council ordered apo or the burgesses ; which took place on Wednesday. The result of thepoll was m favour of making the necessary rate, by a majority of 75 to 62Suicide of a Bankbu. —James Taylor , Esq., banker of Birrainir -ham , and who has generall y resided at Moscly H all, near that towncommii ted suicide at Brighton on Friday. Mr. Taylor , who wasseventy-one years of age, had gone to Brighton about a month agofor the benefit ot his health , as he had been unwell for some monthspast. Since his arrival in Bri ghton he had been in very low spiritsand on Friday afternoon he took a drive with .his wife and son andreturned to his residence in Cavendish-placf about five o'clock.He went up stairs, and in a short time a'ter his body fell intothe yard behind the house. It was found that he had climbed out ofthe attic window, and had cut his throat with a razor. A medicalman xvas immediately sent for, but his services were of no availthe unfortunate man was quite dead. On Saturday an inquest washeld on the body at the Bedford Hotel, and the jur y returned averdict of " Temporary insanity." •

S T A T I S T I C S  j )F T H E W jjj* I
Births ahd Deaths ts the Metropolis — t ̂  §

boys and 653 girls, in all 1,350 children , were registered j n  ̂  ̂of E
number in corresponding weeks of seven previous years \^' **% |The official r :port says :—-in the week that ended last Sat 

^""̂   ̂) ^ I
registered in London. In the corresponding weeks of "̂   ̂̂ itis ' J
average number of deaths was 930, which with an ud.liii I**** l8l2-5i !*l
lation , and for the sake of comparison with the present y ie °f |m . ' I

Porbigx Clocks.—It appears that in the month tnn i ' WlJI bo l i9J0
***IU6u (J ig c.i * I

clocks to the value of 5S999L were imported. ln the covres 0 • "h l Sh
preceding year the value was 6,070?. " ln

° Moil 0[ j !
Steam Esgihbs Exported.— In tho month ended »,„ r.,^^* nit» OIK \\\ i \ ]

value of steam-engines and parts of engines exported was 3($ 7l HJ
great increase on the same period of 1851, when the vai i '  ̂̂

" fls 2^ Print ¦*Baths akd WASinrou8ES.~By the return of the office 
'

ment in Greenwich , for the quarter ending Michaelmas Wo « ,° tl113 W(;%
' '" Ml that ii<of " t o  38,988, and the amount taken was400! 8s *;

812, the number of hours of washing, &c, 2,280£ ; n,e amount I'!' ' ******was 18*. Is. 3d., making a total of 508J. 9s. 0d. "for %
New Ross.—The following important statistics, recently m-

Waddy, exhibit the steadily increasing prosperity of this boro T "̂  ^ 5It
Population ,

Customs' Receipts. " 7|014
1846
1847 .. .. .. '" " U.3D1
1850 .. .. .. " •• w.ro
1851 .. .. ' .. ' " 20,0<3

Postage. 
'" " 22'067

1842 .. ..
"« .. £ 

ft
9 10

1850 i > % f  0 o
1851 .. Ca

; 0 2. . "15 19 •<Tonnage belonging to the port of New Ross
1847 
1848 "* '• 5,842
1849 7. " - «Ul
1851 " "• 10,408

Vessels Arriving .
1849-50
•1850-51 * "' 33,001 Ions,

do,283Pauperism in Middlesex.-̂  tb« recently issued parliamentary mrespecting poor relief, it appears that there was a decrease in the numb ,
paupers relieved in the quarter ended Lady-day, 1851, oompwed with tJntperiod of the preceeding year. In the Lady-day quarter of 1851 the nu,«b »'in-door paupers relieved was 26,049, and in Lady-day quavter 1851 tits nurate,was 25,049, whilst of out-door paupers the number was rduced from 93 u-
to 74,396. '

¦ ~ -—— ¦ _—_

GARDENING CALENDAR.

John Benett, Esq., late M.P. for Wilts, died on Friday , in his 80th year, after
an apoplectic seizure on the previous Wednesday. He completed W« "'̂ m
on the 20th May, having been born in 1773.

Madame Blumeberg, one of the last relics of the first French Involution , d'eli
on Monday week, in the Widow and Orphan Asylum, at Galway , aged 86.

The Rev. Dr. Stewart, minister of the Presbyteiian Church , Brooghslwne,died
at his residence, Bushylield , near that town , a f ew days since. .Sir Juckes Granville Juckes Clifton , Bart., died on the 1st inst., at ha «•'
Clifton Hall, Notts.

Count Palatine Jean Jerome Allegri, Commander of the Order of St. (Wg
the Great, and resident Minister of Austria, at the Court of Modena, died on
21st ult. at La Mandria , his summer residence. , AiX,

The right Rev. Patrick Torry, D.D., Bishop of St. Andrews, died od &«no •
at the episcopal residence, at Peterhead, in his 00th year. , „The Rev. Sir Samuel Clarke Jervoise, Bart., of Idswortu Park , Hants, die
the 1st inst., at his residence in Grosvenor-square, in his 82nd year. .(

The Earl Soraers died on the 5th inst., at his residence in Grosvenor-pl»c .
his 65th year. (|](

General Count <ie Golstein died on Tensday, suddenly, of apoplexy.!1"
waiting-room of the Versailles Railway. . . ParlLord Dinorbin , an idiot, the last malo of his family, died at Kin«el
North Wales, on the 6th inst. „. $

Rear Admiral Sir Thomas Tomlerdge, Bart., died at his residence
7th inst. • 11

Mr. Thomas Wilson, of Jeffreys-square , died on Saturday last, at 1>>« !ea
Hackney. He was in his 85th year. t j^W

Vice-Admiral Bulkeley Mackworth Praed died on the Cth i»»t»n {'
Castle, Cornwall, at the advanced age of 82 years.
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

, . *£YJ*?VTC GABDE*»-One of the greatest drawbacks to out-door nrteo.ing is the failure of wall fruit , too often arising from ill constructed or too richBorders. If it j s intended to renew or renovate any borders during the proemwinter, immediate steps should be taken (if not already prepared) to ptU asupply of sound healthy loam with the turf on it ; if this is of a moderately heavynature, a portion of the sweepings or scraping of roads may be mixed 'with itfor peaches,;nectarines, cherries and apricots ; in its natural state it will suit pnnand plums. Let the bottom of the intended border be not only well drainedwith pipes, to carry off the excess of water, but place a foot or 18 inches ofrubble beneath the compost, which need not be more than 18 inches deep forpeaches and apricots, and two feet for plums, pears, &c. The borders shouldhave a good slope from the wall to the walk , and dung of no kind should be rod.It these precautions are followed, there will not be much fear of Die result,
uround for orchard or fruit tree quarters intended for planting this season shouldbe trenched, and a dressing of short dung may be well mixed with the soil in
a'BSing, more particularly for raspberries, gooseberries, and other small fruit ,
The first point, however, will be thorough drainage, if there is the least indica-tion of springs, or a retentive subsoil.—Gardiner *1 Chronicle.

GUIDE TO THE LECTURE ROOM.
literary Institution , John-street, Fitzroy-square '.—Friday evenings [8] a Dis-

cussion.—Oct. 17th [7]," Robert Cooper, " Doctrine of a Future State."
Hall of Science, City Road—Oct. 17th [7], Thomas Cooper, "Life and Cha-

racter of the Duke of Wellington."
National Hall, 254, High Holborn.—Oct. 17th [7], P. W. Perfitt , "Hsnrv

Ireton."
South London Hal l, Webber-street, Blackfrioars-road.—Oct. 17th [7J] Clnrle'

Southwell, "Justification of the Reformation."

^ 
Areopagus Coffee and Reading Room, 59, Church-lane, Whitecliapel.-Everj

Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday [8], a Lecture or Discussion.
Commercial Hall, Philpot-street, Commercial-road, East.—Oct. 17th [11 fl-n-j

Charles Southwell will lecture.—Theological Discussions every Sunday evening
[7] Tuesday [8], Thursday [8], and Saturday [8].

White Horse, Hare-street, Bethnal Green.—A Lecture und Discussion ererj
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

Progressionist Hall, Cheapside, Leeds.—Oct. 17th [0J], a Lecture.
Eclectic Institute, 14, Garthland-street, Glasgow.-Oct. 17th [Gj], a Lecture.
Secular Institution , Charles-street, Old Gamut, Manchester.-Oct. 17th [flH

a Lecture.
Odd-Fellows' Hall, Thornton-road, Bradford.—Every Sunday evening {«J1

Mr. Brown will lecture.

DEATHS.



"Z L̂-^^^ vn nn of mum u**"" Central co-opERATiv^Im̂  ^====r- 
¦  ̂ CENTRAL CO-O PER ATIVE AGENCY

50. 76, CHARLOTTE STREETJ?ITZROY SQUARE, LONDON.
' TRUSTEES :

JJ. TA5SITTART 3TEAW, ESQ. J Thomas Uxjq e
COMMEBCIAI. HOTJSE : WOODI2T, JOKB8, & CO.

Adulterations Avoided, and Retailers p rofits saved.

THE Centra l Co-operative Agency estab lished under the suner -
Tision of Trustees supplies Teas Coffees, Colonial and Italian produce,

pencil Wines and Brandies, &c, &c., free from every description of adulteration
Anv number of families uniting together will hare their order attended to on

the following conditions :
General Grocery order*, requiring to be made up by the Agency in small nar-

cdS, will will be charged retail prices ; but 7f per cent. wiU be allowed on all
such purchases. ¦ 

_ _ . ¦
' Order for Tea and Coffee only, made up by the Agency/ will have 10 per cen
allowed.

Orders for goods in bulk will be forwarded at wholesale prices.
j fl orders amounting to £5 and upwards, except wholesale orders, will be aent

carriage free to any part of the United Kingdom.
Bules have been published by the agency for enabling any number of persons

i0 (own or country, to form themselvts into societies for the purpose of purchas-
ing such goods as they require, at wholesale prices, and distributing them
amongst themselves, so as to save retail profits, and secure genuine articles.

A Catalogue has also been published containing a detailed list of articles, with
the retail prices affixed , and a full exposure of the adulterations to which articles
of food are now subject, compiled from the Lancet and other papers. It also
contains directions for preparing such goods as are sold by grocers, and other
useful information.

Either of the above pamphlets wiU be sent to any person applying, upon the
receipt of ten postage stamps. Wholesale price lists sent on application, free.

PuMic Institutions and Hotels supplied at Wholesale Pri ces.

The Agency has also on hand Black Cloth manufactured by the Yeadon Asso-
ciation, and guaranteed to be made from pure wool. A,

8. d.
Superfine Black Broad 16 0 per yard

» " •••• 15 0 „
Fine „ n q 

j f

Doeskin for Trousers ## > j <  0 6
Tweeds from Galashiels, suitable for summer

wear t << 3 0 „
Black Silk for Vests by Spitlalfields Association 8 0 „
Embroidered Black Cloth Vest Pieces 5 6 6s. 3d.&7s. each
French Fronts for shirts 6 6 per doz.
Cotton Hose 11 o

„ Half-Hose 4 3 5s. & 6s. „„ „ Extra Stout.... .....:... 8 0  „
ladies Dress Pieces from the Bradford Co-operaior3, Alpacca, Merino, and

Coburg, at various prices.
For the accommodation of their Customers, the agency will dispose of the

above goods in any quantities required.

ASSURANCE FOR ALL CLASSES.

LONDON AND COUNTY AS SURAN CE C O MP ANY
FIRE, LIFE, ANNUITIES, ENDOWMENTS.

{Incorporated by Act of Parliament,)
484, O X F O R D  S T R E E T , L O N D O N .

(Near the British Museum.)

trustees :
W. C. CABBomsiEiiL, Esq., Manor House, Westbourne.

S. Bettbkey, Esq., Tottenham.
L. Jessopp, Esq., Saldon House, Fenny Stratford , Bucks .

SECRETARY.
Wiuiam Xewtox, Esq., Chief Office. -

TO provide for self in old age, to provide for a wife and family in
case of death, is the duty of every one dependent upon his own means and

exertion. Accident or illness may deprive the strongest and the most healthy in
a single moment of every resource. Who can count on the morrow 1 It comes;
the strong man is powerless; his widow is deprived of every support ; his children
are destitute! The man who has not prepared for these calamities, has neglected
Ms duties to himself, his family, and his country.

One shilling per week, commencing at the age of 26, will secure £90 Ss. 6u.,
payable at the age of 60. . Less than one shilling per week, commencing at the
same age, will secure £100 at death.

One shilling per year, which includes the Government duty, will assure furni-
ture, clothes, and tools, against lose by fire to the amout of £10.

These sums are spent by most men in luxuries, which they do not require. Will
ftey not be spared for the day of sickness, or the hour of misfortune 1

The leading objects of this society are—
INDISPUTABLE POLICIES.—SMALL POLICIES ISSUED.

POLICY STAMPS AMD MBDICAi MES PAID BY THB COMPACT.

BUBSTITUTIOir OF OKB UJFB FOB, ANOTHER.
DEPOSITS RECEITBD.—£5 PEB CBKT. IKTBREST ALLOWED.

OBDMfARY FIRE IXStJRAJCCBB TAKB3T AT Is. 6d. PBR CZXT

Premiums for Assuring £100 on a single life for the whole term.
SPECIMEN OF TABLE I. SPECIMEN OF TABLE II.
"WITHOUT PARTICIPATION. WITH PARTICIPATION.

Next Annual Monthly Next Annual Monthly
age premiums preois age premiums j rems

20 1 11 10 3 2 20 1 16 4 3 6
M 112 ? - 3 s  21 117 3 3 7 •
2-2 113 5 3 A 22 1 18 2 3 8
23 1 14 2 3 23 1 19 2 3 9
24 1 15 3 3 n 24 ! 2 0 3 3 10
25 1 16 3 3 6 25 2 1 4  3 11
26 1 17 3 3 7 26 2 2 6 4 0
27 1 18 4 3 8 27 2 3 9 4 2
28 1 19 5 3 9 28 2 5 0 4 3
29 2 0 5 3 10 29 2 6 2  4 4
30 2 1 8  3 H 30 2 7 6  4 6
31 2 2 9 4 2 31 2 8 9 4 7
32 2 3 lO 4 3 32 2 10 0 4 »
33 2 5 0 4 &  33 2 11 4 4 U
34 2 6 3 4 G 34 212 10 M
35 2 7 8  4 8  35 2 14 4 * 2
40 2 15 4 5 3 40 3 3 2 Ml
45 3 4 1 6 1 45 3 13 2 6 H
50 3 17 1 7 3  50 4 7 11 8 3
55 4 16 6 Q l  *5 5 10 1 10 b
60 6 2 7 H 7 60 6 19 11 13 3

rhe following Examples show how small a Weekly Saving,—which may be
made by almost every class, will secure jElOO at death.

Age With profits. Age Without profits.
Weekly Savikg. Weekly Savihg.

20 about 81 20 about 7£
25 „ 9£ 25 „ 8£
30 „ 11 30 „ 10i
35 „ 1 Oi 35 „ 11
40 „ 1 2£ 40 ,, 1 . 0
45 ' ,, 1 5  45 " 2 "9
50 ,, 1 8  50 ,, 1 0

Applications for Agencies, where none are appointed, may be addressed to
Chief Office.

Popular Works now Publishing by W. Dugdale, 16, Holywell-streef
Strand. '
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188™ SHGLLEY .-The Poetical Works of
dot/  ̂

ShelI7'-in two Volumes.-pocket size, handsomely bound incloth,-gilt edges, price 5s., by Post, Od. extra. Shelley's Works Vol T «J,tarns ---The Cenci, The Revolt of Islam, Queen Mab/p 0  ̂ Unbound
"

WiS/o^n ncu ol AOaa, The Triumph of Life, AlaMor or tlio Spirit of Solitude The

522^? • ?*"!* **?* ¦*» »» »«¦** Drama . Ode to
•>linor Poems, Songs, &c. Charles the First, Masenghi : Hymn tn ISmmw !fmL

Goetho, Ed-pus Tyrannus, or Swell Foot the Tyrant , a Tragedy. Peter Bell the
SIT m "*1 ant

?refaccs  ̂Mrs. Shelley . This mtl» is tf only P -feet one at has ever been published. It is only one third of the price of anyother ed. ,on, The first Volume has a Portrait of Shelley, and a VignetSpr-ing. The Second \oluino, a View in the Ruins of Rome, of Shel ly compoainePrometheus Unbound , and a Vignette scene from Queen Mab. TteT^VoK
l?u

n
mber

e
8 

7P °St * 
"̂  - 81 Stam*>s>ken - .** -» be Lin plj'

SnS,v-HRD CARIj][LE !-The MANUAL of FREEMA-
do^ 

m ";
ve\V*vis> by Richard Carlile.-Part I. Containing the three first

&?i
l"i

lB
l
IIOdB

,eteJr ' Kl* St0Het0 the R°yal A^-Pai t II. Contain-lng tue floyal Arch and Knfeht'a Templar Druids, with an Explanatory Intrn.w *££?TT? llL Containin s the **""of SffflL £S
2 

^cftect Grand Architect, Scotch Master ov Bnperintendim, Secret* ? "' p
Perf

f 
M"ster' lBtimate Secretary, Internet of the Buildings, Past

i^-^?^nt^n^-8uP^B*«»llentMMoi«,Nlue Elected Knights, Electot fcuie, Priestly Order of Israel, Provost and Jud ges, Prussian Kniehts Red
SSJJT um:yt°n> KnifihtS °f the 8TOd-  ̂*- o^ometd'c^stnaune. Knights of the Whit, Eagle, Knights of the Eagle, Hodcruotaii Ne Plu8
Trnn\r

C" f   ̂"' ^^^^ Introduction to the Science, and a freeTranslation of the Sacred Scripture Names. Published at 15s. originally, nowreduced to 5s. for the whole. In one handsome volume. Postage 6d. extra

Y0LTAIRE S PHIL OSOPHICA L DIC TIONARY -In
r ¦7? *h|

wlc
^

olu»nai» Price 0».l Jn cloth binding, with two portraits, medal-
1M ! 

Iength> This edition was "Printed from the Six Vote, published at£2 10s. It was issued in 120 Nos., one penny each. It is now reduced one half,and may be had in so pnrte, two pence each, or handsomely bound, as abovestated, for 6s. The postage of the two Vols. will be Is. 6d. extra

VOLTAIRE'S PHIL OS OPHIC AL ROM ANCE S, Novels
and Tales, in one Volume, complete, uniform with the Philosophical Dictionary.They may be had in 40 Penny Numbers, or in one Volnme sewed, price 3s. fid.The celebrity which these famous Tales have obtained, renders all comment super-fluous. For wit, sarcasm and irony, they stand unrivalled. This will be the
first uniform and complete Edition in the English Language, and will comprisethe following celebrated works, in addition to several other Minor Pieces: Candid ,
or All for the Best ; Zadig; Huron , or Pupil of Nature ; the White Bull ; the
World as it Goes ; the Man of Forty Crowns ; the Princess of Babylon ; Memnon
the Philosopher ; Micromegas; the Ignorant Philosopher ; Plato's Dream ;
Babebec, or the Fakirs ; the Two Comforters ; Travellers in Scarmentado ; the
Black and the White ; Jeanet suid Colin ; What Pleases the Ladies ; Lord Ches-
terfield's Ears; Johnny, or the Sage and the Atheist ; History of a Good
Bramin.

The Revd. ROB ERT TAYLOR —The Diegesis, being a
Discovery of the Origin, Evidences, and Early History of Christianity, never yet
before or elsewhere so fully and faithfully set forth. By the Hev. R. Taylor, A.B.
In handsome cloth bindings, originally published at one Guinea, now reduced to
5s. Verbatim from the first Edition. Completed in 61 Penny Numbers, or 18
Parts at 4d. each.

SYNTAGMA of the EVIDENCE S of the CHRI STIAN
RELIGION, being a Vindication of the Christian Evidence Society, against the
Assaults of the Christian Instruction , through their Deputy J.P.S., commonly
reported to be the Revd. John Pye Smith, of Homerton. By the Revd. Robert
Taylor, A.B., and M.R.C.S., Orator of the Areopagus, prisoner in Oakhara Gaol,
for the Conscientious Maintenance of Truths contained in that Manifesto ;
equal to the Diegesis in its learning and research, and equally powerful in its
arguments/Complete in 18 numbers, or in paper binding2s. 6d., by post 8d. extra

WILLI AM HO NE ! Hone's Apocryphal New Testament ,
being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now extant, attributed in the fi rst
four centuries to Jesus Christ, His Apostles and their Companions, and not
included in the New Testament by its compilers. Translated from the original
Tongue, and now first collected into one volume. A most extraordinary work.
The following are the Contents. The Gospel of the Birth of Mary ; the Protevan-
gelion; An Historical account of the Birth of Christ ; The Gospel of the Infancy
of Jesus Christ ; Thomas's Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus Christ ; Gospel of
Nicodemus; The Apostle's Creed ; Epistle of Paul to the Laodiceans ; Epistle of
Paul to Seneca and Seneca to Paul : Paul and Tbecla ; Epistle of Clement to the
Corinthians; Second Epistle of Clement ; General Epistle of Barnabas ; Epistle of
Ignatius to the Ephesians ; Epistle of Ignatius to the Trailians ; Epistle of Igna-
tius to the Romans ;' Epistle of Ignatius to the Philadelphia™ ; Epistle of Ignatius
to the Smyrnenns ; Epistle of Ignatius to PoIyca'rp j Epistle of Polycarp to the
Philippians ; The First Book of Herma9, called his Commands ; The Third Book
of Hermas, called his Similitudes ; to this Edition 'is prefixed a History of the
various Books of the New Testament, their Canonical or Apocryphal Origin, with
a justification , by William Hone, against the liars and slanderers of the " Quar-
terly Review," price 5s. in handsome cloth boards, postage 6d. extra.

ANCIENT MYSTERIES DESC RIBED ;. especial ly the
English Miracle Plays, founded on Apocryphal New Testament Story, extant
among the unpublished Manuscri pts in the British Museum, including Notices of
Ecclesiastical Shows ; the Festival of Fools and Asses ; the English Hoy-Bishop ;
the Descent into Hell ; the Lord Mayor's Show ; the Guildhall Giants; Christmas
Carols, &c. By WILLIAM HONE. With Engravings on Copper and Wood.

" Is it possible the spells of Apocrypha should juggle Men into such strange
Mysteries.'5—SHAKESPEARE.

Now Publishing in Penny Nos. and Fourpenny Parts.

THE THR EE TRIA LS , of WILLIAM HONE , for
Publishing Blasphemous Parodies on the Apostles' Creed ; the Litany ; and the
Athanasian Creed ; On Ex-OfBcio Informations, before Judge Abbott and Lord
Chief Justice Ellenborough, December 18, 19, and 20th, 1817, at Guildhall,'in the
City of London. Perhaps the most memorable Trials of the present Age. Their
influence is felt to the present day. They are now extremely rare and very high
ir. price. The present edition is verbatim from the Original , and the whole
Three Trials will be comprised in 18 Numbers, at One Penny each.

THOMAS PAINE.—The Politi cal Works of Thomas
Paine, complete, in One Volume, and comprising every Political Work he ever
published. This Volume contains the following :—Common Sense, American
Crisis, Crisis Extraordinary, Supernumerary Crisis—Public Good ; Letter to the
Abbe Baynal ; Letter to Washington .; Keply of Washington ; Dissertation on
Government; Prospect on the Rubicon ; Rights of Man , Part I.; Rights of Man,
Part II. ; Letter—Address to the Addressers ; Dissertation on the First Prin-
ciples of Government ; Agrarian Justice opposed to Agrarian Law ; Decline and
Fall of the English System of Finance. To which are added,—Miscellaneous
LETTERT and ESSAYS; being numerous Letters and Essays, some of which
have never appeared in print in England before, to which is appended, " The
.Trial of Thomas Paine," for a Libel upon the English Revolutions before Lord
Kenyon, at Guildhall, on the 18th of December, 1792—Complete in Fifty-one
Nos. at One Penny each, or 18 Parts at Fonrpence •¦each,—May be had hand-
somely bound in Cloth in one Volume, price 5s., by. post 6d.

The THEOLOGIC AL AVORKS of THOM AS PAINE ,
the only complete and uniform collection of these celebrated Writings that has
ever appeared. It comprises the AGE OF REASON, Part I and II. Letter to
Lord Erskine ; Religious Year of the Philanthropists ; History of ditto ; Letter to
Camille Jordan ; Discourse delivered to tlie Society of Philanthropists ; An
Examination of Passages in the Ne\v Testament ; An Essay on Dreams ; Contra-
dictory Doctrines of the New Testament; Private Thoughts on a Future State ;
On the Origin of Freemasonry ; Reply to the Bishop of Llandaff, to which are
added, the Poetical Pieces of Thomas Paine ; many of which have never appeared
in England before. It may also be had in Thirty Penny Nos., or neatly bound
in paper covers, for 8s. 6d.

The CO NF ESSIONS of JEAN JA CQUES ROUSSE AU, tan *lated from a French new edition,—every number containing a fine Engraving-with portraits of Rousseau and Madame Warrcne. In Penny Numbers andFour-penny Parts.

BAYLE—An HISTO RI CAL and CRITICAL DICTION ARY,selected and abridged from the great works of Peter Bayle. With a Life of theAuthor, and Illustrated with a fine Portrait . To be had in Penny Numbers andFourpenny Parts.

I {FELLO WS ON FRE EMASO NRY.-An Edition " of theMysteries, or Reiigi0H« Dogmas and Customs of the Ancient Egyptian!, Pytha-Korian-s, and Druids ; algo an Inquiry into the Origin , History, and Purport of
wnTtlZ I ' y h" ,Pell°WS' A'M" Of Ne» *»*• Tlie niost extraordinarywork that ever appeared on Freemasonry am? it, early history.-Ciu*. I.
2^1™^™*"" AnciGllt *»«««. Chap . II. Ori gin Nature, andCus oms of the Ancent Egyptians. Chap. III. An Examination of Virgil's 81»thBook of the Bwid. Chap. IV. The Metambrpho*, of Apuleius, and the Amourof Cup.d and Psyche. Chap. V. Opinions and Observations of learned Writerson Freemasonry, in full communication with the Order. Chap. VI. An Inquiryinto the Origin awl History of Freemasonry. Chap. VII. Ana 'vsis of Free-masonry, in which the Symbols and original intention of the Institution are Ex-plained . Chap. VIII. Ceremonies observed in laying the Corner-Stone of Frse-masons Hall. Antl-Maionic Writers, Barruel and Robinson. Defence ofMasonry. Conclusion. Interspersed with many curious Woodcuts, Now pub-lishing, in Penny Nos. and Fourpenny Parts, and calculated not to exceed FortyNumbers.

V Catalogues Gratis , for One Stamp—Stamps taken as Cash.
W. DUGDALE, 18, HOLYWELL STREET, STRAND, LONDON.

L E C T U R E S !!!
n ERALD MA SSEY, Author of « Voices of Freedom andVJ Lyrics of Love," w».ll deliver Lectures on the following subjects, to WorkingMen s Associations, Mechanics' Institutes, &c, &c, who may think fit to emugohis services. * *

A course of Six Lectures on our chief living Poetu.
A course of Six Lectures on English Literature, from Chaucer to the pMsuattime.

The Song-literuture of Germany and Hungary . :
Phrenology, the Science of Human Nature.
Chatterton, a Literary Tragedy.
The Life, Genius and Poetry of Shelloy.
On the necessity of Cultivating the Imagination .
American Literature, with pictureg of transatlantic Authors.
Burns, and the Poets of the People.
The curse of Competition and the beauty of Brotherhood.
John Milton : his Character, Life, and Genius.
Genius, Talent, and Tact, with illustrations fro m among living notables.The Hero as the Worker, with illustrious instance of the Toiler ai thaleacher.

Two Lectures on Mesmerism and Clairvoyance, with practical Demomtmlions.
Cromwell and the Commonwealth.
The Poetry of Word&wotth, and its influence on the Age.
The Ideal of Democracy.
The Ballad Poetry of Ireland and Scotland.
Thomas Carlyle and his writings.
Russell Lowell, the American Poet, his Poems and Bijelou Papers,
Shakespeare—his Genius, Age, and Contemporaries.
The Prose and Poetry of the Rev. Chafi. Kingsly.
The Age of Shams and Era of Humbug.

Mirabeau, a Life History on the Effects of Physical and Mental Impress!***.
1̂ - For particulars and terms, apply to Gerald Massey,' 50, Upper CharLltt-

street, Fitiroy-square, London.
In answer to some communications which I have received from friends i»provincial towns, &c, I may say that with the coming spring, I intend making aLecturing tour through the Country, should I succeed in making satisfactory

arrangements. • . . . GERALD MASSEY.
Just Published, price, 3d., sent free of Post on receipt of four Stamps,

THE GREAT BOTANICAL SECRET 1
HP HE . PRE SCRIP TION OP THE INDIAN PILL , faithfully
1. printed from th» hand-writing of Dr. Coffin , with the medical properties ofHie articles used. To which is added a copy of a Prescription written by Dr.Coffin , who charged a Lady five shillings for it. By W. W. Broom, author of"Words to the Enslaved," &c.

Bradford: published at 184,' West-gate. Nottingham : 13, Bynrd-lane.

W ' O R K I N G  T A I L O R S '  A S S O C I A T I O N ,
68, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LAMBETH.

TRUSTE ES.
Lobd Godbbich, j A. A. Vahsittart, Esq.

As working mew organized for the management and execution of our o\rn
business, we appeal with great confidence to our fellow-workmen for their hearty
support. We ask that support in the plain words of plain men, without th«
usual shopkeeping tricks and falsehoods. We do so because we know that w«
offer an opportunity for the exercise of a sound-economy, but we make our
appeal more particularly because we believe that every honest artizan in support-ing us will feel that he is performing a duty to the men of his class, which to
overlook or neglect would be a treason and a disgrace.

We ask for the support of working-men in the fu ll assurance that no better
value can be given for money than that which we offer.-and we desire succenthrough that support , not solely that we may rescue ourselves from the wretched-
ness and slavery of the slop-system, but more particularly that our fellow-workm
of all trades, encouraged by our example, may through the profitable result! of
self-management, place themselves and their children bevond the reach ofpoverty or crime. ' .

Relying on the good faith of the people, we wait impatiently the result of thla
appeal# Walter CoorEn, Manager.

LIST OF PRICES.
„, . ¦ £ s. d. £ s. (1.
Black Dress Coat , i 5 o to * • 5 • 0Ditto Frock Coat „„ x 7 6 „ 2 10 0
Paletots 1 4 0 „ 2 2 0
Oxonion8 0 18 0 ,, l 15 0
Plaid Doe Shooting Coats o 18 0 ,, l 10 6
Strong Pilot, prime quality, fro m 1 3 0
MH1M Tweed—a serviceable article 0 12 0 , 0 18 0
Omcoats 1 1 0 ,, 2 0 0

VESTS.
Black Cloth, double-breasted 0 7 0 ,0  12 0

ditto single-breasted 0 6 Q '* 
0 10 CDoesk»« • 0 5 ($ „ 0 0 0?!ack s

c
a«n8 •..».. 0 8 e ., o u 0

Fancy Silks, rich patterns 0 6 6 „ 0 22 0
Black Cloth, or Doe Trousers.;. 0 11 6 " 1 1 0Doeskin, Fancy—lined throughout ...'. 0 9  0 " 0 18 3

BOYS.
Boys' French Suits ,., 0 5 0 2 2 Q
J"ni

f. Su|;s • • 1 0 0 1 15 0
Shooting Coats 0 l2 0 j  0 0
**<* Vests 0 5 0  0 8 0Blark Trousm ;. 4 0 8 0 0 14 0
Fancy Trousers , 0 7 0 „ 0 12 0
Tweed Coats, well lined 0 8 0 „ 0 15 0

Cord or Mole Jackets, double sewn.... ... 0 7 0 „ 0- 10 6
Vests - "

.
'" 

0 4 0 „ 0 6 0
Trousers, Double Genoa 0 0 6 „ 0 10 6
Mole Shooting Coats .

'
.
"
.
'
.
"
.
'
.
'
.
'
.
'
.
"
.
'
. 0 10 0

Boys' Jackets ...
'......... 0 5 0 „ 0 7 6

Vest« !;!!!!.!!!!!!! "" o 2 0 „ 0 4 6
Trousers , o 4 6 „ 0 0 6

HATS AND CAPS IN ENDLESS VARIETY, AND AT PRICES
UNPRECEDENTED.

V The Hats arc Manufactured by the workin g Hatters of Manchester



¦ 
ANOTHEB WAE IN THE EAST.

The Independance Beige has ihe following telegraph despatch :
• Trieste, Oct. 12.

Nine thousand English troops have disi mbaikeil in iheG . l ph of
Persia, near Herat. It is supposed ibat the presence of these
troops is intended 10 make the independence of Hemi respected ,
it hem* menaced by the Persians.

The Cologne Gazette gives the same despatch , dated Vienna ,
Oct. 12.

A letter wri :ten from Tsebizonde on the 25ih uli ., places this
landing point " near Herat '' (?). at Bend er Busuhir.

. ITALY.
Rome.—A lett er from ' Siniu ag lia , of the 3rd in ihe A.ugsburgh

Gazette , contains further part icuUirs of the t:xecuticius ihere Af 24
persons sentenced to death by the S.vra ConsultJi at lton>*, fur poli-
tical offences--commi tted in 1848. The total . -number  of prison ers
imp licated in the Jiffair was sixty -five , of wh^ni t inmen luve suc-
ceeded in making iheir escape , and tw« nty e gtu h-»v»: been con-
demned to the vialii 'ys lor life . The remainder, w ho were ext-cniwl ,
underwent their ..pun i shment -w ith  great foMitude , cry ing **" V7 1\ j i
Mszzini ," and sing i ng the " MiU' eiilni;..'."

N aples.-—A , letter dated Naples, On" . 8, says :—a 1 he sentence- *
on the accused for the insurrection of M i v , 1848, h ave upp e.ire -i .
The list is as follows :—Death , seven ; Kxil< \  one ; thiru veins in
irons, tw o; twenty-six years i'i irons , fnur ; iw e.nty-rhe y i ar .",
one ; nine years imprisonment , two; eij ln y-'jir s, tw o ; six years ,
six ; ihree years, one ; two years, one. Tin- rest of ihe uccused , in
all thirty-seven, are retained in prison ".for-further information. ''

POLAND.
The governor of Warsaw has given notice that the properly o

the refugee Poles abroad , who hav e not accepted the amnesty, wil
be confisca ted.

KOFmMLY.AMAU«.--At Bow-streer, John Loeklnml , a young manof tufhanl y aspect, who said he wa* a shoemaker, »vas charged with a eriesof nnu derous assaults upou Martha "William*. The prisoner had
'
lwenremanded twice owing to tha inabili ty of the prosecinrix, from the injuriessustained, to attend and give widence. Wihiains tmv stated that she w isa married woman, but had separated from.her. hu sband , and wan livine withher ntter. The defendant had repeatedly asktd her to live with him butowing to bis violence on prev ious occaMons i.be refused to have anvthine todo wi,h him Oa the 29th of September last he met her in Drury-lLand^lowed her home. 

He
naid 

he
was going for a soldier, hu t wiied tosee btr hut. bhe tned to avoid him, but be pursued her to the yard at

the hack of her lodgings, and there commenced a violent attack upon her,
blackened her eyes and knocking her down, and afterwards breaking two of
her ribs by j umping upon her and kicking her in the back and side.

• The prisoner, who could not keep his temper in court , asked the prose-
cutrix several ques tions as to hi s having previousl y lived with her, in a tone
of ferocity which seemed to indicate a atrong desire to renew the attack
upon the prosecutrix , who then forgave him.

The defendant admitted striking her tl a matter of a dozen times or so,"
but denied jump ing upon her.

Mr. Jardine committed him for trial at the next Westminster sessions.
The " DigGIEGS. "—At the Thames Police Court . Robert Lachlun

Hunter , the managing owner of the ship Blundell, ly ing in the West India
Dock , Poplar, appeared to answer a summons for refusing to pay the sum
of 8?. to Robert Sinclair , the same being a balance claimed by him for
services on board , as carpente r, on a voyage from London to Port Adelaide
and buck to London , under articles of agreement. The claim was resisted
by the defendant , on the ground that the complainant had abandoned the
shi p at Port Adelaide for seven weeks, during which time he was at the
gold di gg ings , and collected U ounces of gold. When the ship was paid
off , he (the complainant) signed a release at. the shi pping master 's office.

Mr. Ing ham said it was a cool proceeding of the carpenter to take out
a summon s, after leaving the shi p for seven weeks, he according ly dismissed
the summons.

——¦ff " ¦»———*—¦—¦

SHOK N G '
ACCIDENT AT MAN CHEST ER.

On Wedn evening, a man named William Jackson, one of the
stokers at t ks of M essrs. Thomas Bury and Sons, dyers, Adel-
]>ln , Salfordi^ who had also the care of the machinery in work, met
with a sliocki g accident. He had been seut out, soon after dinner , bv
the. foreman of the works to take some machinery for repair , but had
unfortuna te ly taken advantage of the opportunit y to obtain some
drink. When he returned , the foreman perceived that he was far
advanced in liquor , and feeling that it was dangerous for a man in
that state to be near machinery, he ordered him to go home. The
man left the works, but between 6 ant1 7 o'clock he returned, and
encountered the foreman, who, however , contented himself with a
look ef disapprobation , and passed him without thinking it necessary
again to order him to leave the premises. He was seen after -
wadd s to take a lamp and go into a corner of a passage between
two wall?, where it is presumed he stooped do*n to examine the
machinery revolving a little below the floor. The machinery in thin
place is ponderous , and of a very complicated character, consistin g
of two large vertical cog-wheels giving motion to horizontal wheel's
and slides working a pump, which is used to till the boilers.
Amongst this complicated mass of machinery Jackson must have
fallen almost immediately, for a person working in an adjoining
room, suddenl y heard a crash, as if something had disturbed the
motion of it, and running into the passage he saw the unfortunate
man in the act of being torn to pieces amongst the wheels. He lost
no time in going to the engine-house and getting the machinery
stopped. Every exertion was then made to drag the body from its
posit ion, but this was a work of great difficulty, and when accomplished
it was too shockingly mangled for description. Both legs and both
arms were torn from the body, only the head of the unfortunate man
being uninjured. Altogether, the body was in above 20 pieces. Life
had of course passed away long before the body as teleased. An in-
quest was held yesterday on the remains of Jackson, ..by Mr. Rutter,
the county coronor, when the j ury returned a verdict of "Accidental
death." Deceased was fifty years of age.

U'sterdri y mornin g, as Mr. Thomas Sparke, of Liverpool , was
s t epp ing into n carriage ' at IJu ytou station near Liverpool , as the
trai n was iu motion , he sl i pped , and hi s legs were severel y crushed
between , the wheels and the p l atform. He was conveyed to the in-
firm ary at Low-hill , where amputation of both legs was found
necessary. The unfortunate - gentleman now. lies in a precurious
stale. 

¦

A very dex teious robbery has been perpetrated at a public-house
in Leeds, and a female, formerl y a servant in ihe house , has been
apprehend ed as the guilty party , and on Thu rsday was committ ed
for trial a» the next York shire assizes. The burglary took place at
the Star . I nn , Mab gate , occup ied by Mr. John Milner.

Mr. J. I1,. Halms, of Chipping Norton, Oxon , undertook for a
wager, a few day s ai»o, to lay a gun (a . double barrelled one) on the
ground , throw up two small apples in the air at once, then turn head
over heels pick up the gun, and hit Jboth [apple*, right and left, be-
fore they fell to the ground , once out o( six times. He performed this
extraordinary feat at the second attempt , and consequently w on the
wager.

Suicid k in Paris.—A well-dressed woman was observed on
Monday evening, about eight o'clock , pacing about in great agitation
on the Quay Jemappes , near the Canal St. Martin. All at once she
rushed to the Water as it' to throw herself in , but stopped on seeing a
ltttie boy seated close to her on. a heap of stones. She uttered a cry
of surprise , and , catching the child in her aims,

1" cover ed him wi th
kisses. " Wh y do you wish to kilt yourself V asked the little boy
¦naively : " I saw that you wore about to leap into the water." The
woman started , and said , "No, my little friend , you are mistaken.
But tell me,- does your mother make you say your prayers every even-
ing ?" " Yes, Madame." " Well, give her that for me, and tell
her to pray for me !" She then gave the child » ring, and hurried
away. Shortly after a splash was heard in the water. A soldier and
a workman, who happened to be near, immediat ely rushed iu after
her , but it was some time before they could reach her, and she was
th en quite dead. In her pocket was found ap iece of paper, on whic h
was writt en in pencil , ". 1 desire to remain unknown ; and, if the wish
of a dying person.should be respected , let no attemp t be made to dis-
cover who 1 aim"—The body was sent to the Morgue.
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BAKKUUPTS.

Wellington . William , and iJutterfielcl , Uobert y Brighton , lacOllieu.
Tauuett , Richard , Woolwich and Plumsttmd , Kent , builder.
Gardner , George, Woolwkh wid Plunisteud , Kent, ironmonger.
Brimnc ombe, John , Falmouth , Cornwall, wine taerehaut. •
Isaacs, Isaac, Plymouth , dealer in watches,
Cowte, Henry, Liverpool , shi powner.
Langford , Samuel, Hyde , Cheshire, ironmonger.

. :, CORN.-arABK LANB, Ocromiu \\  11
The supply of English wheat to this morning 's market w'

ls . 111
of' at un adv ance of , Is. per qr. upon the prices of this dav ."'i"*"1 an*'l im* B
met a good retail inquiry at the highest price* lately obta inalrfl

nWSlUl *ii! H
The value of flour is fully supported. l0 ' '« B
The finest parcels of malting barley were taken at lust wert 1 • HIsorts are very difficult to quit , and rather clwn per. Porej ,,,. 

pn.CM > Inlet 11
scarce, and brings rather more money. b Wnuing is ^ lp|

Beans are fully as dear. '! Wm
Fine English white peas are. In. per qr. dearer : maple -\m |||

cheaper. ' * 8'̂  tt pt, ill
PRICES OP BRITISH GRAIN AND PL0IJ5 III

Whbat, Essex and Kent , white , new 
b
'f.lluf l«r <W H

Dmo ditto old ;;.;; ;to j siiiiDitto ditto red , new 32 " ' „ j , ig
Ditto ditto old 40 " *' „ *, m
Norfolk, Lincoln, and Yorksh., red 4., " *] » h f f i
Ditto ditto new ' 

8J "  ** ., % fflj
Ditto ditto white new, none ' " » D II
Ditto ditto old, none " " M \

Barley, malting, new " » \m
Chevalier 3o k ill
Dim iuiii ff ;;;;;; ; ; »< 11
Grindi np J* 3* l||

Malt, Kssex , Norfolk, and Su ffolk , view <u""" 
*" ^ m

• Ditto ditto oid :;:;; jj ;; n
ex(ra * i

Kingston , Ware, and town made,'new ,,  ̂
" „ » 5S :M

Difto ditto old ; 5fi "
53 •• l» M

Oats, English feed ]0 " » ® m
Ditto Potato ° " fil;« ti ll
scotch f e d .  .; "; 

 ̂
«n

Ditto Potato ,0 " Z J"e * M_ . , , , , . - i) ¦& fine -m WMIrish teed , while 17 w , ; Wk
Ditto Black 10 ,«, 2l m

f • •  ...:: »:£*t 1; 1BEANS, .Mazagan 31 32 ,.o ' pf
*IC^ S * • .• .••••••••••• %•%». , . 8*i M 3ft , 33 q.- wsM
«wrow M m M ,,' * i IPlKeo» ' ¦».. 86 „ 40 B as « I

Peas, white boileru 3S „ 43 „ 33 40 I
Mtt Ple 3-' ,. SO „ 33 » i

, 
Gr  ̂ ;•- • 31 ,, 33 ,, 83 * I

Flour, town made, per sack of 2801bs — --• „ 33 43 
:m

IIou>eholdi>, Town 3:m. Country — _ " g;{ « III
Norfolk and Suffolk , ex-shi p — oy jl 1̂

FOREIGN COKN. " I
"Ry the most recent advices, the following are tha prices at the several ports for 1

grain free on board (at per qr.) ;— I
s. s. lb*. s# liHi I

Dantzic Wheat..,,.', 40 to 42 fino OO to 61 Odessa (Wheat)Polish Ueil ... 30 , 1)1 i
Sfi 'ttin ....... 40 — — 62 Egypt , S.iidi (Wheat) 

'
.
*
.
"
. 90 "

, 3? |
llostock ,, 39 ,, 40 — — Beau* 19 jj |
Hambnrg „ 39 ,, 42 — — '" " m
QUANTITY OF FOREIGN GRAIN ENTERED FRKE FOR I10JFK COX- W

SUMPTION DUR[NG THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 10, 1852. i
Wheat , Foreign (qrs.) 25,805 I Beans (q W.) S.SKS 1
Barley 1,990 Peas „ gu |
Oats 1 0,13* l Flour (cwuj „ 18,33? 1

C0MPART1VE PRICES AND QUANTIT IES OF CORN. 1
Averages from last Friday 's Gazette. Av. ' AvL-rasiv from tliu corrcsiiondins Ou«lte 1

Qrs. h. (I. in 1851. Qrs. *. i I
Wheat 114,901 .. 38 9 Wheat 114,259 .. 35 7 i
Barley 26,887 .. 27 4 Barley S8/288 .. 35 1 i
Oats 18,340 .. 17 4 Oats .

' 27,042 .. 17 tl
Rye 931 .. 30 5^ Rye 383 .. 3i 4
Beans .... 4,200 .. 83 10 Beans 4,809 .. 2? 10
Peas... 2,783 .. 30 0 |Pea« 1,709 ... 87 1

" STAR OF FREED OM " OrFICE ,

Saturday Morning, 12 o1Clock

POLICE.

PJUCE OF BREAD.
The prices of wheaten broad in the metropolis are from Cjd. to 7^1.; ofliume-

hold ditto, 5d. to 6d. per 41b». loaf.

CATTLE.—SMITHFIELD, Oct. 11. I
To-day the supply of foreign stork on offer was again extensive , but ito jwral

quality was inferior. The arrival s of boasts fresh up from our own grazing dis-
tricts were on the increase, and we observed a slight impr ovement i» their con-
dition ; nevertheless it was by no means prime.

Price .per stone of 81bs. (sinking the otlal.)
$. (L s. d. *. d. *. ''• I

Coarse and inferior Beasts...2 2 2 4 Prime coarse woolled c-liecp 4 ° i i I
Second quality do ...2 6 3 0 Prime South Down Sheep 4 4 i D
Prime large Oxen 3 2 3 0 Large course Calves 1 8 3 I
Prime Scots, &c. 8 8 8 10 Prime small do 3 « 3 lu

Coarse and inferior Sheep...3 2 3 6 Large Hogs 2 5° 3 (i

Second quality do ...8 8 3 10 Neat small Porkers » 8 " lu

Sucking Calves, 19k. to 24s.; and quarter-old store Pigs, 17s. to Kk. each.
NEWGATE AND LEADEN HALL.—Oct. 11.

These markets are well supplied with each kind of meat, the funeral qual ity <«
which i* by no means prime. On the whole a good business is doius, ami P'

1"1"1'

are well supported. About 4,500 carcases of meat were receiml fwm tlm pro-
vinces last week.

Per 81bs. by the carcase. .
Inferior Beef [2s. Od. to 2» -2d. Inf. Mutton 2*. 8d. to 2'..IJJ-
Middling do . 2  4 ' - 8 G Mid . ilUwi ;... 3 0 • 8 6

Prime large 2 8 - 2 10 Prime ditto '.... 8 « * 4 
JPrime small .......... .. 3 0 - 8 !?. Veal - 8 " 3 "

Largo Pork 2 10 - 8 0 Small Pork 3 'i • * w
¦ PUICES OF BUTTEll, CHEESE , HAMS, toe.

^ 
Butter , per cwt. s, B. * 

^' 
. FviiMlnml 88 to 90 Cheese, per cwt.. Cheshire — ™ w 

^Kiel 86 „ «0 Chedder ^' " ^' Dorset, new 92 „ 961 Double Gloucester fj  " $
Carlpw „ 83 „ 25 • Siuj r le do J " & '
Watcrford „ 

¦ 
78 „ 80 Ham s, York l" " ;ti

I Gl»* „ 80 — Westmoreland.. ' " ;(1
, Limerick .. „ 70 „ 74 Irfch '' jj

, Sli«" „ 78 „ 82 Bacon , Wiltshire, green ' » 
^1 Fresh, per doz 9 }) n Walerlord •j.'Ji—*- .

' li01'S# • betW8 Borough, Mowbat, Oct. 11.—A considtral.le business is doing in ] u' 
J M

1 class of Hop*, at fully the rates of this day week. The dm? l!i rsura'
x £250,000.

Sussex Pockets : 7'2«. to 80s.
Weuli of Kents 80». to flO«-
Mid und V^t K^u 00*. to 150* _______—

HAY AND ST11AW.
Smith«jj ld , Oct. 5.—Trade rather dull.
Co-ibkrlawd.—A fair average supply, and 11 sluggish domanu.
WKiTscuAF-Ui.<—Supply good, mid trade dull.

At per load of 30 trusts. . . el
Smithfield. Cumberland. WbitecW*

Meadow Hay... 55s, to 80>% 50s. to 80.". JJ
S> J° ^Clover 75s. 07s. 6d. 75s. to 95>. 75;i' ° ,, "'

• 
¦ Stra w 38s. to 34s. 29s. to 88-. __J ĵ .̂ ^

TALLOW. Bl |,iglitf
Mosday , Oct. 14.—The demand for Tallow still continurs acu» • 

^rates, owing to.the limited shipments from St. Petersburg, a'"1 '̂ '̂  ^^»
in the stock here. To-day new P.Q.C on the spot i. quoted at 4&. 

^^ 
¥ >,,

. per cwt. Tor forward delivery higher rates are d(? imu;dfd. Town
6d. per c-wt. net cash : rough Fat, 2s. 5d. per Slbs. 

^^ f̂^
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THE SOUTH AMERI C AN MAILS.

T'ne royal mail packet Tay, Captain Moss, from the Plate and the
Brnzi'.s, &c., nrri ved at Southampton \ esterday, tl»e loit > . Tiir in-
telligence from the Argentine Republic by this arrival exceeds in
imp ortance mauv preceediug mails. The official " Progreso" of
Buenos Ayres, AuKust 31, contains a decree by General Urqniza ,
i»rovisionai director of the Argentine Confederation , by which the
Parana and Uruguay , the noble streams which drain so large a por-
tion of the interior of South America, are opened to the ships of all
nations.

INDIA.
Bombay, Sbpt. 14.

There lias been more figh ting in Beiar. The pay of the Nizam's
contingent is now seven months in arrears.

An army of 10,000 to 15,000 men is said to await us at Prome;
7,000 at Pegu, wi th 4,000 Casay horse ; 10,000 at Sheo-gain ;
und . other considerable bodies at other posts close at hand ; while
Ava itself is reported to be crowded with soldiers.

News from Rangoon to the 25th, and from Moulmai n to the 19th
of August , has j ust reached Bombay , via Cilcuitn . The .-ga rrison
of Martaban was incessantly annoy ed bv straggling parti es of Bur-
mese, \>ho never stopped to let our men have a brush with them.
One European Artilleryman had been shot dead by them. A large
body of the enemy was said to be in the nei ghbourh ood , conce a led in
the jungle*. After thvse n force was >tm out when a reinfonvment
reached Moulniain from Madras. The present garrison of .lMurta-
ban is tn be pushed up to Thoung-ju.o when oili«rs nrrive lo take
their place?. From Rangoon there is very little * news.

Eleven gun* have been put in position on the river ne ir Prome,
the i apture ' of which ' w ill afford probabl y half , an hour 's amuse-
to ihe «uilor< of thtf fleet. A iroop of. . hor>e 5»x\iUery and the 19th
Nat ive Infantry left Mad ras for R<ingoon on the 30th of August.
Tiie Ui European Fusiliers wns to follow on . the o:h inst. The
Fire Queen ' .steamer hail been urined with es«ht tsseive-pounders,
und er ihe Miperiiiteu UetiCH of Commodore Lainbert , u| Moulmuin .
Tiie gallant office returned iu her to Rangoon on the 20th. Two
thousand uk-u are taken up at a- tune to Prome by the steamers.
When the whole army shall have ihu% i tuuhed that place, expect ed
to be about the l»t of January , a movement cm Ava is to be made,
the 1st of February being hk-ly to arri ve before it gets properl y on
its way . Genera l ttuudou lah's son , wiih tlie >x-Goveruor of ltsiii-
goou and Martubain , is at Prome ; they are said to wisli to deliver
themselves up u> us—ihe fact being that they wished to stop the
steaineis-1'iO.u plying up and dow n the r iver while negotiating
wilh us.

CHINA.
The Overland Fri end of China, of Aucust 24. in its general

summary , says : .. .
Hie tit ws from China of mosMnierest to ilie general reader is

that, we app rehend , n laiing to ihe long-comin'upd i nsuriection .
At latest advices the aspect of . j .ffairs in the disturbed distri cts wasra-her favourable to the Imperialists-the road between Canton
and 'h wei-liii-fob litiiu! reported clear of robber--r«nus—i rude , in
consequence, tukinjj a favourable turn . Bin imel lvence from the
more .emote provinces of Huuon>her eTieii-ieh and the great bod yof insurgent are said to be,- is slow i,, arr ival ; and we know little
or nothing of what ha.i been done there since the capture of the
distnct city Kong- fa , men tioned in another part."

til; Fro m the LONDON GAZETTE, Friday, Oct. 15
.'.;
¦
. BANKRUPTS.

DA INKS SAMUEL) New I}on4-s;veet , hosier and glover.
DAW .SON, A LPKKD , Charles-itveet , Mile- end;'N,ow-iowii , eng ineer.
HOGARTH , JOHN , Koihvi-luthe-stieet , Surrey, il-on merchant.
P1CK KTT, AUGUSTU S, Bri ghton , brick-maker.
CANNING, CHARLES HENRY, Birmingh am, draper.
SMITH , WILLIAM , Bolton-lc-Woors, Lancashire, grocer.
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